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First National Had Many Callers

STEEL MILL ENGAGING ROCKLAND’S

ATTENTION—AND HOPES
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Officialdom wa- n-esent at the opening of the Firs! NaG ma! Stores Thur-day morning. In Ihe above pic
ture are shown, left to right:
District Mana- -r Leo Marquis. Local Manager Otis Albee, District Man
ager George Merton, City Councilor Robert McCarty, Osgood A. Gilbert, chairman of the City Council, and
City Councilor Cart Stilphen. At the extrim? right is a faint view ol some of the hundreds of carnations
presented to the ea!!ers. Also were given away boxes of matches. It was one of the most successful open
ings in Rockland's business history.

I lost by starvation and scurvy than
were killed by the enemy.
T! is ltd the French govern
ment to offer a reward of 1200
Francs for a method of safely pre
serving fcod. Nicholas Aobott worked
( for 14 years and finally worked oiu
| a successful formula by using glass
and boiling water. Then the Eng. lish
Peaer
Duran
discovered
The Woman's Educational Club records of forgery and fraud and
pressed steel coated w th tin. a canwas graciously entertained by Mrs. the disposal of same.
nister, wh ch was an improvement
At the open forum following his on the glass. Wiliiam Underwood
Minnie Rogers and daughters Ruth
Rogers, Eva Regers and Mrs Mad- remarks he read from a United brought, this idea to Eoston in 1819.
Jene Rogeis Jackson at her home States bulletin cf the original draft- ! To these discoveries have been
of the Federal Social Act, a I added ’he discoveries cf the che.mon Anie bury street. for afternoon mg
f
ve
ic four decision handed down 1st and bacteriologist.—by Eula
and evning sessions, Wednesday.
Gerrish
Stuart C Burgess was guest speaker by the Supreme Court in 1937.
which
was
tremendously
interesting
and talked cn "Unemployment Ben
efit" and ihe operation of this to the club as this type of nformabranch of public service. Under the ! tion is not easily available and we
Clyde Young was convicted Wed
Maine security law. if a pereon i-> tfcel very much indebted to Mr
nesday
of operat ng an eating place
Burgess
for
his
splendid
talk
laid off cr sick, providing the claim
Frederic Bird wa: iui-:i speaker on Park s;:eet without a license
ant has earned during this period of
working, more than $390. he may at 7 o'clock and talked cn The from tlie State Department of
apply at his local office for unem Cann ng Industry.” Food is very Health. Fined $10 and cos:?.
impollan: to man at least three
ployment insurance.
An aftermath of ihe automobile
One week is given by Maine law times daily. Civilized man has
•
cliision
winch occurred near the
and the second week he will rece.ve been faced with the problem of
cement plant last Sunday, resulting
preserving
food
at
harvest
for
ihe
his check, but not for more than
the hospitalization of five per
20 weeks in any year and he is ex time of future need. War increased
sons.
was the arrest of Harold
pected to make an effort for secur this vital problm and during the
Wooster on the charge of failing
ing other work Burgess cited case time of Nap. lean mare men we t
:o g.ve right of way. A full report
of the accident has been published
.n the.-e columns. Wooster was
lied $20 and costs, and appealed.
________

HEARD TWO REPRESENTATIVES

Educational Club Learned Much Of Importance
From the Legislators

In Municipal Court

£ Jj

at the
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Have Tour Car
Inspected

NOW

BARN DANCE
BENEFIT CHARITY FUND
ADMISSION 50 ( ENTS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25—8.00 P.
COMMUNITY BUILDING, ROCKLAND

at

STANLEY’S
GARAGE
ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT!

Square anti Round Dances, Doughnuts, ('icier. Coffee, Cheese

245 Main St.. Rockland
Tel. 511

WEAK OM) CLOTHES

Official Station 6X4

WOODCOCK S ORCHESTRA

99-101

100-103
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The current discussion relative to the constricUon
of a new steel mill, which has led into local channels
through the action of the Chamber of Commerce, is
engaging much attention and while the situation is
extremely cTrlr vonic, and should not serve to arouse
false hopes, the fact does remain that action is being
taken hv local business leaders and that it should have
uranimous backing for whatever it may be wo.th.
This capital prize may never fall into Rockland's
lap; the city may never develop over night into a New
England metropolis ; and th • measured tread of in
dustrial thousands may never be heard on our streets,
but such eventualities ’S these would be the certain
sequel if the steel magnates should decide upon the
Rockland area as the site for a new steel mill.
And how does Rockland fit into the picture? Ac
cording to President Fred C. Gatcombe and his associ
ates, it becomes a recognizable quantity by virtue of
the fact that Rockland is a deep water port, capable
of harboring the large steamships which would land
ore and other sfeel making essentials here, a port so
well sheltered that the United States Government
selected Rockland as the site of its warship trials
many years ago—a port whose facilities for such
trials is second to no other on the Atlantic Coast.
Fresh water is also needed in tremendous quanti
ties, and the local committee may well point to its
Chickawaukie Lake, Mirror Lake, Megunticook Lake
and a dozen other sizeable bodies within easy carry
ing distance.
One of the county’s leading assets, however, is the
almost unlimited supply of limerock. So-called “poor
: rock” which was unsuitable for the manufacture of
lime, exists in Rockland, Rockport, Thomaston and
other localities, available in the immediate vicinity of
a mill which would require it in immense volume.
At the present moment the situation partakes of an
Utopian dream, but the plan has the sponsorship of
men whose shoulders at the wheel may be responsible
for ultimate success of the project, and the result of
their forthcoming interviews with the powers that he
is awaited breathlessly, shall we say.
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THE BLACK CAT

IMPRESSIVE CAMDEN GATHERING

Hi

The Roving Reporter

Chamber Of Commerce Has Annual Meeting,
Ladies’ Night and Banquet Attended By 140
•••••-••••-I

A capacity attendance greeted th? secretary, which will appear in a
triple header of tlie Camden-Rock later issue was prefa ed by the fol
port Chamber of Commerce Iasi lowing statement:
"On this tenth birthday we look
night—the annual meeting, ladie?
back
for a minute over the decade
night and banquet. Masonic Hall
since this Chamber of Commerce
was the source of the gathering.
Announced at the banquet was was organized. We have grown con
the list of officers elected at the siderably in those 10 years. In 1939.
we had 63 members: in 1943 we
annual meeting:
Albert B Collins who was elected have a record breaking membership
for a second term as president, is of 300. In 1939. ihis Chamber of
Camden
Proprietor of the Watkins Cleaners Commerce represented
alone
In
1949.
we
represent
the two
stores at Camden. Rockland and
communities oi Camden and Rock
Belfast.
Glenice Farmer. Sub-Prunury
The other officers are: Maynard port. have assisted an Islesboro pro teacher in the Flackpcrt School
Graffam. 1st vice president, Rock ject, and have 30 members from was presented a lilac blossom by
port i president of the Penobscot Lincolnville and Hope The scope of Maurice Watts Friday, picked from
Bay Ice Co.i Charles F. Dwinal. 2d our work has also broadened. In a bush c ntaimng many blooms.
vice president, Camden attorney in 1949 there are 14 committee - Not too bad for Oct 21?
and Camden first selectman; trea-' 1939. there were five committees.
—o—
Massachusetts
car
numbered
surer, Douglas Kelley. Camden jun- working on as many different phaior partner. G W. Achorn & Co.; i ses of the development ol civic, 996.346 who beats that lor high?
—o—
secretary, Mrs. Betty Foxwell, cam commercial and industrial interests
The Black Cat has received greet
of our towns.
den.
"To mention only tw-o of the ings from a newcomer to Rockland.
Dwinal and Kelley were also
many
functions of this Chamber "Me-ollo” purrs "Sam" from Siam,
newly elected to the Board of Di
rectors. Allison Curry. Camden, and of Commerce: in 1939 several hun a handsome cream-colored feline
Maynard Ingraham .Senior, Rock dred personal letters were written with bright blue eyes who now
port, were the two other new di in answer to inquiries about Cam makes its permanent home at 14
rectors whose election was an den. In 1949. nearly 2.009 personal Myrtle street, where its owners, Mr.
letters were sent in reply to ques and Mrs. Fred Walker, think their
nounced this week.
Other members of the present tions about both Rockport and Siamese pet will- lake to American
board are: Vere B. Crockett. Rob Camden. During the past ten years naturalization very gracefully.
ert Laite, Merton Lake, Alfred Lal- we have published and distributed
iberte, Clyde Marriner, Carlton 108.000 booklets with pictures and
Underwood. The four retiring di information about Camden and
rectors are Earl R. Fuller, Alexan Rockport. Many other projects car Supreme Deputy Conducts
der Gillmor, John Felton and Ver ried through by members during
An Impressive Constitu
these ten years are too numerous
non Packard.
to
mention
here
tion Service
Members of the banquet commit
“One of the most gratifying ac
tee were: Virgil Jackson, chairman.
Rockland Assembly No. 12 Order
Clyde Marriner, George Thomas, complishments of the past 10 years of the Rainbow for Girls, received
Harold Corthell. Millord Payson. I has been the bringing together their charter at the meeting in Ma
Robert Perry. Gilbert Harmon. Al more closely of the people of Cam sonic Hall Rockland. Wednesday
den and Rockport through their night.
bert Hoffses.
Gov. Frederick G Payne was joint undertakings in the Camdenan impressive constitution service
speaker ol the evening; his sub Rockport Chamber of Commerce conducted by Miss Mabel J. Deshon
ject: "Our State and Its Future." The two communities acting to of Portland. Supreme Deputy 4 or
The program
included group gether. have been more powerful Rainbow in Maine, who was assist
singing led by Robert Laite, with than either town working alone.
ed by Mrs. Dorothy Shorey of Pitts
"Looking back, we remember al field. Worthy Grand Matron of the
Everett Grieve at the piano The
.e-e~e--«-a*-a-»Invocation was given by Rev. Mel so that these past ten years have Order of the Eastern Star as chap
vin Door. A large birthday cake, seen the most devastating war in lain: Mrs. Morse, Mother Advisor
with ten candies representing the history, and the discovery of the of Bath Assembly, Marshal; Miss
Chamber of Commerce's tenth1 atom bomb Looking ahead, at the Katherine A. Veazie of Golden Rod
birthday, was a feature of the ban i next ten years, we see the greatest Chapter as Secretary and Con
question that mankind ever faced— stance Knight of Rockland Assem
quet.
President Albert B Collins pre can civilization te saved from de bly as Musician.
wife of the wellSixteen Rockland women were in David Berman,
sided.
Charles F. Dwinal gave the struction?'
Mrs. Merrill, Mother Advisor ol
attendance Thursday at the Maine nown attorney presided as State official greeting front the town of
Portland
Assembly was also present.
president, and
that Mrs. Jacob
State Hadassalt Conference held at
Camden: and Arthur Walker for
The degrees were conferred upon
Gordon is chairman of the New
the town of Rockport.. Products of
Elm Hotel, Auburn with over 300 England Youth
two candidates by the offlcers of
Alijah. i Youth
two of the industries of which the Dr. Oliver L. Bartlett Resid- Rockland Assembly—Miss Joyce
from all corners o fMaine at the rescue.)
of
■
ir.iiJackson and Barbara Brackett.
luncheon.
Those from Rockland Chapter at Camden-Rockport Chamber
ing In Berkshire, Mass.,
A supper preceeded the meeting
Matters of vital interest were tending were: Mrs. Nathan Berli- Commerce Is proud were presented
to
the
Governor
and
his
wife
dur

with
Mrs Ru.h Pendleton in charge
Was
90
Wednesday
president; Mrs. Isador
presented at the afternoon session awsky.
ing the program.
assisted by Mrs. Ada Koster, Mrs.
Jacob
Gordon,
Mrs.
|
Gordon.
Mrs.
Edward
Gordon.
Mrs.
^hen
,
Dr. Oliver L. Bartlett cf 40 Bart Gertrude Merrill and Mrs. Evelyn
A Knox Woolen Company blank
George Rossyn and Mrs. Julius, Abe Small. Mrs David Goldberg,
et
was
presented
to
Mrs.
Payne,
lett
avenue, will observe his 90th Ludwick.
Robbins, all of Boston, pled the' Mrs .Sam Small, Mrs. James Doncourtesy of the Knox Woolen Com birthday tomorrow
Ihe dining room was in charge
cause of Israel and told the story | dis, Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Mrs. Keith
pany. A red hunting shirt—for the
Dr. Bartlett, retired eye, ear of Mrs. Nellie Reed assisted by Mrs.
of its crucial need for immediate, Goldsmith, Mrs. Isadore Poust,
support. Of special interest was the| Mrs Harry Gerrish. Mrs. Sidney Governor's hunting trip with the throat and nose doctor, prepares Myrtle Hammond. Mrs. Elizabeth
talk by Mrs. Robbins who has re-; Segal, Mrs. Allen Gordon, and big league baseball players in his own meals and daily visits his Seavey. Mrs Bertha Borgerson and
, Maine next month—was presented wife, who has been a patient at the Mrs Beatrice Richards. The tables
cently returned from a trip to Is- Miss Dorothy Gordon ol Rockland,
rael and reported first hand the Mrs. Morris Stein and Mrs. I. Stein to the Governor by J. A. Brewster, Pittsfield General Hosp tai for decorated wiiji colored napkins,
manufacturer of sport shirts and many months.
flowers and dainty favorsithe hand
plight of its people, especially the of Rockport.
jackets.
Before his retirement in 1938. Dr work of Mrs. Virginia Chatto) were
children who are poorly housed, fed!
-----------------One hundred forty members and Bartlett had 51 years cf practice most attractive.
and clothed. In the past 14 years,] We have the best potatoes this
The baskets of beautiful Fall
45.000 displaced children have been Vear we have ever seen—Green j their guests sat down to dinner at in this city and elsewhere. He is
tables
attractively
decorated
with
flowers
which decorated the Assem
a
native
of
Rockland,
Me
,
gradu

taken into Israel, and to show the Mountains, US. No. 1 Grade, in
extremity, 23.00 were taken in the spected and approved Handsome, flowers, courtesy of the Lily Pond ated from Bates College and the bly room were arranged by Mrs.
present year and great numbers in'sound, top quality We urge you to Nurseries, Camden.
Columbia College for Physicians Marjorie Cummings, who also made
Mrs. Betty Foxwell’s report as and Surgeons in 1887 and came tc the corsages which were presented
France
and the Scandinavian drive over and see these amazing
to the distinguished guests.
Countries await the biulding of ad potatoes — only $2.95 per 100
Pittsf eld in 1903.—Berkshire (Mass)
equate quarters. Mrs. Robbins re pounds., We deliver free within
Eagle, Oct 18.
ported that today 7000 of these reasonable distance and at the deck
Older residents, who remember
children live in tents in Israel
for island trade. Hillcrest, Route
when Dr Bartlett was practising
Items of Interest from
It is interesting to note that Mrs 1, Warren.
99-104
here, will extend their congratula the Towns Listed Below
tions.
Appear in This Issue.
THOMASTON
Have your watch repaired by the
UNION
most expert craftsmanship, tested
CAMDEN
and timed by tne New Scientific
IT IS THE NIGHT OF THE
WARREN
Watchmaster machine at Daniels
Jewelers, 399 Main St, Rockland.
SIMONTON’S CORNER

“Rainbow For Girls”

FOUND CHILDREN IN WANT

State Meeting Of Hadassah Heard. First Hand
Reports Of Plight Of Israel’s Thousands

Formerly Lived Here

TOWN NEWS

SAVE THIS DATE—NOV. 10

HILLCREST US 1 Highway, Warren, Me.

ARMISTICE BALL

OFFERS FOR SALE FOR WINIER STORAGE

19ti

SUPPER

COMMUNITY BUILDING. ROCKLAND

GOOD SIZE—MEALY—CLEAN—FULLY RIPENED

DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00

GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES
U. S. Grade No. 1. as prescribed by the 1949 Maine Potato Grading Law.
Duality Assured, inspected and approved by representative of Maine Depart
ment of Agriculture.
,
* Native, grown in South Warren.
* Inspection invited; if possible, please drive over and see these fine potatoes.
* WE DELIVER: free within reasonable distance; to dock for island trade.

TICKETS 75 CENTS, tax incl.

s2'95for 100 lbs

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26
5.30 to 7.00 P. M.

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

We would like

MAVERICK STREET, ROCKLAND

bags at $2.95 each of

your IL S. No. I Grade Green Mountain Potatoes.

(which is 1 2-3 bushels)

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!

Pyhofax Gas Service can be
installed in your home. Il's
clean, fast dependable, Ihe
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water healing . . . and refrig
eration. See us lodayl

American Legion Home
HII.L< REST, WARREN. ME.

Name
Address

rtAor^AUM

SPONSORED BA' POST

Superior BOTTLED GAS Service

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.

Albert E. MacPhail

FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home.

443 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 738
79-S-tf

Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.

99-106

TURKEY
SHOOT

Baked Beans and Covered
Dishes

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post. No. 1, A. L.

*
*

Tel. Warren 25 ring 41, or mail coupon

NORTH HAVEN
ROCKPORT

94-S-tf

Owl’s Head Town •Hall

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 23

Adults 50c; Children 25c

at EAST FRIENDSHIP

10.00 A. M.

Benefit Polio Fund
Sponsored by the Grange

Shotguns and Rifles
REFRESHMENTS SOLD
Sponsored by V. F. W.

100-101

99*100

Mobil-flame

Now Is The Time!

SOCONY-

BOTTLED

WATER PIPES. SEWER WORK,

VACUUM

GAS

SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
CEMENT WORK

FULL LINE OF
APPROVED APPLIANCES

S. E. Eaton
Don’t Wait Until Winter!

SEE US

COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1135-W

REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND,
I

88* It

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Rockland’s Semi-Pro Team
Has Eyes On Another
Championship

SHAKE UP AT VINALHAVEN

DISCUSSED MANY SUBJECTS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

“Nelsons” Look Good

[EDITORIAL]
A SEASONAL BOON

Some Christmas Clubs started late in 1948 were dropped
(By Dick Jones)
this year, probably because of unemployment, but the amount
The Nelson Brothers basketball
to be paid out by 26 Savings Banks shows an impressive total
team, Rockland's own and only
of $2,585,947, which is a decline of only $185,977 from last
semi-pro club, reports that in the
year. The present total is a vast increase over the earnings of
last few practice sessions the boys
ten years ago when Maine Savings Banks paid $1,377,719 to
are shaping up very well. The
33.923 members. Today’s total is nearly double that amount
boys who played on that famous
and goes to 43.049 depositors. The popularity of the Christ
"Three Dons" quintet in the 1947
mas Club has long been stressed by this newspaper, and it is
R.H.S. season—Don Marsh, Don
based on common sense. Money which would have been frit
MacLellan, Bill Holden, Bob Teel
tered away during the year is coming to you in a lump sum
and Bucky Murgita. are beginning
next month, and will go a long way toward paying your taxes
to bring back memories of that un
and bills incidental to the Christmas season.
forgettable year.
The year in
which Rockland High defeated
• SMITH • TO SMITH
South Portland High in the West
New
honors
came
to U S. Senator Margaret Chase Smith
ern Maine tournament 40-36 in an
this week when she was given an honorary degree as Doctor
overtime and lost by only six
of Laws by Smith College. In the bestowal of this honor she
points. 40-34, to Portland High the
was hailed as "one of the Nation’s ablest and most valuable
next night.
public servants" today. Said Smith’s president, Benjamin F.
Dick Kalloch. who hails from
'Wtright, 'During the past decade she has added to her previ
Worcester, Mass . and who is also
ous achievements that of being the first woman to serve in
a newcomer to the squad this year
Doth the House of Representatives and the U. S. Senate. In
has proven himself worthy. He is 1
both of them she has made for herself positions of dignity
fast and a very fine ball handler,
and influence."
giving quick snappy passes.
Eric Busch, who is in the Coast ,
STATE SHOULD BENEFIT
Guard, and stationed at the Rock
land base, is another newcomer and
A new federal law tequiring cigarette shippers to fur
comes from Kansas City. His pre
nish names of customers probably will dry up the mail order
vious experience was in High School
business," Maine’s tax assessor says. There is no method of
and in the City League back in his
telling what the tax evasion has been, but it probably runs
home town.
into huge figuree. Assessor Johnson says. President Truman
The sponsors of the team, Aus
has signed legislation for the Federal move.
tin and Ellery Nelson, plan to equip
the team for the first time with behind it this season to make up
Sixty-eight per cent ol Japan’s
warm-up jackets.
eligible women voters cast ballots
for it.
Manager Morton Estes reports1
i in their countrvs last general electhat the team plans two big games
I tion.
Read The Courier-Gazette
this year. They are hoping that
they will be with the Philadelphia
The Chrysler Boss Checking His Millionth
Colored Giants and the House of
David. They plan to have one of i
the games in about the fifth or I
sixth week of the season so as to
give the “basketball fever’’ a chance i
to spread a little, and the other
nearer the end of the year to give
I
it a big ending
The team hopes to repeat the
Tri-County Championship. It is
generally considered the champs of
Knox, Waldo and Lincoln Counties.
The men out fcr certain positions
• .
I
are as follows: Forwards. Don
Marsh, Bucky Murgita, Fred Allen.
Benny Macintosh, and Eric Busch; j
■
£
centers, Don McLellan Brad Ames, I
George Whittier, and Royce Lunt;
guards, Al Bartlett. Bob Teel, Bill
Holden. Dick Kalloch, Andy Coffev
DETROIT—K. T. Keller, right, president of Chrysler Corpora
tion, and D. S. Eddins, president of Plymouth, try out the Plymouth
and John Powell.
convertible that was the millionth car turned out by Chrysler, break
Last year the team didn’t get the
ing its previous record established in 1937. ,
support it deserved, so let’s all get!

1.000.000* 1

GUARDIANS

Fish and Game Association Appoints Commit And Three Bowling Teams Come Out Of the
Bag—Poole Stars
tees To Act On Three Projects
Several committees were appoint
ed at Wednesday nights meeting
of the Knox County Fish and Game
Association held at the IOOF din
ing hall in Warren.
They were, for the promotion of
Fall stocking of brooks, J. Warren
Everett of Thomaston, and Waldo
Tyler of South Thomaston; to in
vestigate possibilities for lease of
a building suitable for a club house
by the Association, and report at
a later meeting, P. P Bicknell of
Rockland, who will appoint two
other members to serve witli him;
a committee to arrange for Associ
ation meetings
throughout the
year, Waldo Tyler of South Thom
aston, Elbert L. Starrett of Warren,
and Ernest Crie of Rockland.
It was voted to contact the Craw
ford Lake Yacht Club, to offer fin
ancial aid and co-operation in re
pair of the screen at the outlet of
Crawford Lake, and in stocking of
lake with salmon, after the screen
is repaired. The Yacht Club at a
nautical day held last Summer,
started a fund for this purpose.
The matter of stocking brooks
came to a head, after Warren Ev
erett of Thomaston, had reported
the fact that the Inland Fish and
Game Department is not stocking
brooks this Fall, but concentrating
instead, on stocking ponds with 8
to 10-inch brown trout.
The Association has long wanted
a club house for its use. Long range
plans are to build such a structure
but until financially able, chances
on lease will be surveyed by the
committee appointed, this com
mittee to report at the November
meeting
There was discussion on im
provements of Oyster River, East
Warren, by a dam construction ,to
better conditions for fish. More
facts on this matter will be pre
sented next month at the meeting.
Lawrence Norton of East Union
president
of
the
Association,
brought out that the policy followed
this year, on publicising places
pheasants were liberated, did not
work well, due to the fact the birds
birds were not given a chance to re
vert to the wild state, before being
shot. There was discussion on the
proper time for liberation of the

young birds.
The meeting committee was ap
pointed to arrange three weeks be
fore each meeting, the time, and
meeting place, throughout the com
ing year. It is believed better re
sponse in attendance will be made
this way.
Waldo Tyler of South Thomaston
gave a short report on the work of
his committee on stream pollution.
Ee pointed out that over 20 signs
had been erected as part of the
control. On that committee with
Mr. Tyler are Ralph Hamilton of
Camden, chairman, Virgil Studley
of Rockland and Clarence Leonard
of Union.
The meeting followed a supper
by the committee from Mystic Re
bekah Lodge, Mrs. Clara Leach,
Mrs. Marion Manner, and Mrs.
Carolyn Davies They were assisted
by George Gray, Maynard Leach,
and Damon Gushee, and waitresses
were Mrs. Thelma Farris, Mrs.
Kathryn Jameson, Mrs. Alice Buck
Mrs. Edith Wotton, and Mrs. Lillian
Simmons, Mrs Gertrude Starrett
also helped.
President Morton showed movies
after the business meeting.
It was brought out that Mr. Mor
ton served last Sunday as secretary
of the State Fish and Game Associ
ation meeting held in Bangor.
Seven new members were received
into the Association Wednesday
night—William Davies, Maynard
Leach and Donald Farris of War
ren. Albert Hugh of Washington,
Maynard L Marston, John Rapose,
and John C. Wiley of Rockland.

Joins The Army
Almond L. Hart, age 20, of Wash
ington. has enlisted in the U. S
Army Corps of Engineers with
rank of Recruit He was sworn in
on Oct. 20 and will report to 9th
Inf Division. Fort Dix, N. J„ as his
initial assignment. Recru.t Hart
is a son of George E. and Leola A.
Hart. He is a graduate of Appleton
High School, class of 1948. He ap
plied for enlistment at the U.S.
Air Force Recruiting Station, 282
Main steet. Rockland

For social items m The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf

At an historic gathering held at
Camp Drew Drop last Sunday night
the bowling season was officially
opened for Vinalhaven, with al
most the entire roster of the Skip
per-Gander aggregation in attend
ance, plus a few other prospective
bowlers who are In hope they will
set the world on fire too.
After filling themselves to the
eyebrows with some of "Beulah’s
Best” lobster chowder the rest of
the evening was devoted to arguing
and wrangling over the schedules
and teams for the coming season.
It seemed as if each man had a
swell idea as to what ought to be
done and he was not backward in
coming forward with his pet sug
gestion.
After about two hours and a gal
lon of coffee, it was decided to run
a schedule of three teams made up
by splitting the Skipper-Gander
teams and adding enough bowlers
on the waiting list to make up the
third team. The Ol' Goose, Wym
Guilford and Vic Shields were cho
sen as captains, and Link Sanborn
stopped an hour long argument as
to who was going to bowl for them
by arbitrarily grabbing a sheet of
paper and pencil and writing down
three teams that he thought were
evenly matched. The teams as yet
are un-named with the exception
of the one captained by the Goose
who found it hard to find a better
name than the Ganders for his
team so the Ganders they will be.
But in name only. The other two
will have to wait till some accident
or some special occurence fastens
a name upon them. The roster of
the teams is as follows:
The Goose, Capt. Poole, H. Young
Harold Arey, MacDonald, W. Mills.
Guilford, Capt. Dr. Mills. Sanborn
Dr. Rae, Drew, Grimes.
Shields, Capt., Peterson, Ander
son, Loveless, Bickford, Adams
All kinds of dire consequences
were prophecied by each captain, as
each one jockeyed for a better man
but the line up sticks and time will
tell. In spite of the continuous flow
of language sometimes blue and sul
phurous a little business was trans
acted one item of which was the
discontinuance of the weekly col
lection for feed money. Henceforth

all feeds will be on a cash basis and
on the theory that those who par
ticipate will also ante.
Apparently the motto of the Vin
alhaven bowlers from now on will
be “In God We Trust."
No sooner organized than start
in, also seemed a good idea to those
would be ball slingers, so the very
next Monday night found the Ol'
Goose leading his Ganders against
Shield's as yet unamed aggregation
with entirely satisfactory results
from the standpoint of the Goose.
His team won, average 95 and all in
all it was a great night for the
Goose. But it was Poole who al
though he hasn’t thrown a ball all
Summer, carried the mail for the
Ganders and also carried off all
the top honors His 121 for single
and 304 for total was way out of
reach of all others.
Some of the Ganders however
showed the effect of the Summer
lay off, and will have to do a little
limbering up before the next match.
Friday night Wym Guilford bring
his team around the mountain and
we will again see what we shall see.
when they take on Capt. Shields
and his wild and woolies.
Young, 235;
MacDonald. 220;
Harey, 250; Poole, 304; Goose, 284;
total. 1293.
Loveless, 245; Bickford. 236; Drew
(sub) 265; Peterson, 238; Shields,
.78; total, 1262.

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Joseph Boyd Jr., entertained
Tuesday at a breakfast party hon
oring Mrs. Phillips Brown and Mrs.
Owen Quinn. Guests were Mrs.
Kenneth Gillis, Mrs. Mary Brown,
Mrs. Leigh Witherspoon, Mrs. Mal
colm Crockett and Miss Marian
Howard.

Miss Eldie MacDonald has re
turned to Boston, after passing a
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Golden MacDonald.
Mrs. Manuel Rice of West Som
erville, Mass., was recent over
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Golden
MacDonald.
Mrs. H. C Davidson of Washing
ton, D. C. has returned home after
passing a few days at Nebo Lodge.

Of Our Coast
News from the Light Keepers
and Coast Guard men of the
Penobscot Bay area
SADDLEBACK

LEDGE

Just a few lines to let you know
what's going on here at Saddleback
Light Station.
Bruce Williams is home on leave
in Randolph, N. Y., so that leaves
“Bug" Osgood, head keeper, and
myself here at the Light.
Things arc just about the same
around here. We are getting ready
now for the Winter, which in New
England can prove itself pretty
rugged at times.
It won't be long now before the
U.S C.G.C. Laurel will be here at
the Light to land fuel oil to keep
us going. We refuel twice a year.
We have been stocking up on our
canned goods in the last few months
That is a sure sign of Winter. One
never knows when out here, how
long it will be before getting a break
in the weather to go ashore for
some supplies, so we are stocking
right up with all we can handle.
Mail at times is plentiful and
then all at once it’s like a Godsend.
In a few weeks of no mail a fel
low can get pretty lonesome and
then all at once you get a break
in the Weather and in you go, to
receive a few weeks’ mail
Things here are just about the
same, so I guess I’ll say so long for
now, until I see you again in the
paper.
Edward Griffin. U.S.C G.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U.S.
ARMY
CHOOSE THIS

TINT PROFESSION NOW

The flower of the month for Jan
uary is the carnation.

ANNOUNCING AN UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF

Fine

Amazing

Quality

V alues

Gifts
for
Him

Not in a long time have we felt we had the merchandise of the high quality we insist
on presenting in a sale which could be sold at prices we felt to be attractive to our
customers. Today for the first time we are proud to present this sale. Proud of
the quality of merchandise-Proud of the prices we are now, at long last, able to offer.

"Watches for Ladies

Cameos

Chests of Silver

We are especially pleased to offer a
fine line of 14k—17-Jewel Watches,
solid gold, for ladies, with Speldel
expansion bracelet—

Our Genuine Cameos,

$24.75

set or unset, from—

Rings

Fraternal Rings—Elks, odd
Fellows, Shrine, Knights of
Cnlumbu»->-in
Black Onyx,
Sapphire and Ruby—

from $18.50

tax included
14k—17-Jewel Solid Gold Ladies'
Watch, without expansion bracelet.

$8.50

$19.95

Earrings, Brooches, etc.

DIAMONDS!

DIAMONDS!

We offer excellent choices in Silverware,
Community, 18 47 Rogers, Tudor Plate, in
most patterns.

Pens

We carry an excellent line of Diamonds—-

from $18.50 to $3000.00
This store has been noted for the QUALITY of its DIA
MONDS for many years, one of the proud traditions we

We offer famous makes of
Pens—Parker, Waterman,
Eversharp—Ask us to show
you!

cherish.

RINGS

RINGS

One of our Biggest Values—Rings for Worn
en—Diamond Black Onyx, Real Onyx, with
Genuine Diamond—

$18.00, tax incl.
These have to be seen to be appreciated.

Watches for men,

14k-17 Jewel,

with Spcidcl Expansion Bracelet—

tax incl.

tax included

DIAMONDS!

Watches for Men

tax included

Our MISCELLANEOUS VALUES are most pleasing. Pearls
knotted single strand pearls, stainless steel catch, $5.00.
Sterling Silver and plated Hollow-Ware from $4.75. Ex
pansion Bracelets, stainless steel, gold filled, from $1.75,
tax incl. Birthstone Rings, ideal gifts, from $4.50, tax incl’
Baby Rings, 14k gold, $1.00, tax incl. Musical Powder
boxes, Dresser Sets, Book Ends, 1-2 Off. Weather Instru
ments, from $5.00.

C. E. MORSE, Jeweler
344 MAIN STREET,

$22.50

Fraternal Jewels ordered—
Rainbow Girls, DeMolay, Ma
sonic, all branches. Prompt
and satisfactory service.

Opposite Strand Theatre,
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Watch Notice
We are the only authorized agent in Knox
County for Girard Perregaux Watches.
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Tuesday-Thursday-Satur day
TALK OF THE TOWN

Oct. 22—.Bowdoin vs. Colby at
Brunswick.
Oct. 24 — Vinalhaven: ParentTeacher Association meets at
Firemen’s Hall.
Oct. 25—Tenant's Harbor: Meeting
Ol Past Matrons and Patrons'
Association.
Oct. 26—Camden: Gala Minstrel
Show at Opera House, auspices
P.T.A.
Oct. 27—Scottish Rite 14th degree.
Supper 6.30 p m
Oct. 28—Colby vs U. of M. at
Waterville.
Nov. 5—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with Medomak Valley Grange,
Burkettville.
Nov. 8—The Women's Club meets
at the Universalist Church.
Nov. 10—Knox County Teachers'
Convention at Rockland High
School.
Nov. 10—Armistice Ball at Com
munity Building.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
Nov. 11—Colby vs. Bates at Waterille.
Nov. 17 — Annual Congregational
Fair.
Nov. 18—Annual Junior Prom of
R.HS. at Community Building.
Dec. 7 — Concert by Men's Asso
ciation at Congregational Church.
Dec. 8—The annual Methodist
Church Fair.

Vic Vet tay$
USE VAS SPECIAL
*YELLOW "ENVELOPE..

THE SURE EA-SY WAY TO MAKE
M3URGI INSURANCE PAYMENTS

Kidneys, along with liver, rank
high in iron, one of the minerals
we need for good health. Use both
kidneys and liver frequently m
menus.
For jacking shipments of fragile
merchandise, nothing is more prac
tical than old newspapers Bundles
10 cents and up at The CourierGazette.
62’aw

'mhoth

Mail Orders Filled

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE
It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

ROCKLAND MARBLE &
GRANITE WORKS
20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600

75-tf

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810
558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

Linwood A. Curry, age 19„ 657
Old County road, enlisted in the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers with
rank of Recruit. He was sworn in
on Oct. 19, and will report to 9th
Inf. Division, Fort Dix, N. J., as•
his initial
assignment. Recruit
Curry is a son of Lockhart L and
Burnley F. Curry. He is a graduate
of Rockland High School class of
1948. He applied for enlistment at
the US Ahmy & US Air Force Re
cruiting Station, 282 Main street,
Rockland.

TENANT’S HARBOR

Who Was the Most Interesting Person I Have
Contacted?—Maybe You’ll Be Surprised

Mrs. Andrew Young of Harrison,
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Maynard Graffam for a few
days.
The Boy Scouts met Wednesday
night at the Baptist Church under
direction of Harry Compton and
Edward Stinson.
Fifteen scouts
were present. Rev. B. F. Wentworth
instructed in signalling; first aid
by Harry Compton and the ten
derfoot tests by Edward Stinson.
Next week a board of review is to
be held First and second class
credits will be reviewed. All boys
having badges due, then, should be
present with their credits. The next
meeting will be held Wednesday
night at the Baptist Church.
A meeting will be held Monday
at the Boat Club to organize the
boat building project. All those in
terested in the building of the 17
foot sloop are asked to be present
at Charlie Rhodes garage. The de
signer, Bob Lane, will be present
to answer questions. Figures on the
cost will be provided.
Earl Achorn is receiving medical
attention at
the Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. William Puharich of
Denver, are moving to the cottage
of Mme. Lea Luboshutz on Mechan
ic street for the Winter.
The members of the Senior Class
conducted try-outs Thursday ,for
the annual play 'Jade Ring'.
Past District Deputy John Levenseller of Searsmont, will be pre
sent Oct. 24 at the Masonic install
ation at St. Paul’s Lodge as instal
ling officer.
At Union Hall Saturday a Boat
Club square dance will be held at
8.30.
At the Baptist Church: 10.45 a.m.
worship, sermon topic; “How Shall
We Finance Our Church?” 11.45,
church school; 6 p. m. Youth Fel
lowship at West Rockport; 7 p. m.
evangelistic service, sermon topic
"A Way of Escape.” Prayer meet
ing and Bible study will be Thurs
day at 7 p. m. There will be special
music at all services.
Mrs. Maud Stahl of Brooklyn, N.
Y„ is visiting at the home of Mrs.
Georgia Walker.
Mrs. Lydia Cummings is guest of
Mrs. Josephine Worster.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodrldge
are parents of a daughter, Paula
Frances, Oct 13 at Camden Com
munity Hospital
Try To Help Club will meet Mon
day night at the home of Mabel

though I received several letters
from him while he was incarcerated
in the federal prison at Atlanta,
Georgia.
Told That Sandford Was Alive

A few years ago Bob Webster and
I visited the Shiloh colony in Dur
ham and I had an opportunity to
chat with some of the disciples,
who talked quite freely when I
identified myself as a newspaper
man with whom Mr. Sandford had
been on friendly terms.
They furnished information on
a subject, which had kept the world
guessing for years.
Mr. Sandford is alive."
Naturally I did not press for par
ticulars, but after his death it de
veloped that he had been residing
quietly in Massachusetts.
And this in brief is the story of
my acquaintance with Mr. Sand
ford Mrs. Sandford I found to be
a very fine woman.
In my desk still reposes a bunch
of letters which Mr. Sandford
wrote to me while he was on his
foreign cruises—souvenirs of one
of the most interesting chapters in
my newspaper career.

Congo Church Chat
The staff of the Primary Depart
ment of the Congregational Church
met Tuesday night at the parson
age. Present as guests of Rev. and
Mrs Montelth were the following
teachers: Mrs. Manuel Wlnchenbaugh, teacher of the 2 and 3 year
olds; Mrs. Joseph Lamto, teac r of
the 4 year olds; Mrs. Richard
French, teacher of the 5 year olds,
Mrs. Preston Perkins, teacher of
the first graders; and Mrs. Lewis
Phillips, teacher of the second
graders. Among the items dis
cussed was the plan to collect good,
used toys for the Nursery Class.
Over 100 people were served Wed
nesday night at the first circle sup
per of the season at the Congre
gational Church, in addition to the
circle which prepared the supper,
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
Fred Harden, Jr., and Mrs. Joseph
Lamb
Pottle on Amesbury Hill
Thimble Club met Wednesday at
the home of Mrs. Louise Cavau. At
the Oct. 8th meeting there will be
a dinner, at noon, followed by a
Halloween party at the home of
Mrs. Evelyn Crockett on Camden
street.
The Baptist Ladies Missionary
Circle met Wednesday at the home
of Mrs. William Whitney. The aft
ernoon was devoted to sewing and
patch work Members present were;
Mrs. Carl Small, Mrs. Arthur Walk
er, Mrs. Charles Lane, Jr., Mrs.
Walter Carroll, Mrs. Lewis Cash,
Mrs. Carroll antj Mrs Page. Re
freshments were served by the
hostess. The next meeting will be
Nov. 2, with Mrs. Walters hostess.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis MacLaughlin and daughter, Eileen have re
turned to South Gardiner after
spending a few days as guests of
Rev and Mrs Carl Small.
Methodist Youth will go to the
Camden Y to bowl Saturday at 2.15
pm. Rev. B. F. Wentworth is the
leader. Another hike will be taken
Sunday to Malden cliff, Camden—
starting from the Methodist church
at 2.30 p.m. Sunday will be annual
Missionary Day. Worship begins at
9.45 a. m. The pastor speaks on
"The Mission of Understanding.”
Sunday School is at 10.45 am.
Youth Fellowship will be at Rock
port at 5.30 p. m.
Missionary Conference -will be
Monday in Belfast. Rev. Harry
Haines, lately returned from China
will be the speaker. With Commun-i
ism in China, this session will be
interesting. The District Superin
tendent, Rev. C. D. Wentworth, and
others will speak of the program of
missionary advance. Supper will be
served. Maynard Graffam will lead
the finance commission Tuesday
night making plans for the finan
cial drive, in November. The place
of meeting will be announced
Sunday Mr. Graffam plans for a
thorough program of finance, in
cluding a portion for the repair of
inside and out, Johnson Society
met Wednesday at the home of
Marion Weidman.
Alcoholics Anonymous meetings
Sun .and Wed., 730 p. m. 431 Main
St.—adv.
55-S-tf

Magazines make splendid Christ
mas Gifts. I would like your sub
scriptions to any magazine for
friends or yourself. I also have boxed
Christmas cards, with name im
printed, wrappings, printed station
ery and imported paper napkins.
For prompt service call Sherwood E.
Frost. Tel. 1181-J, 158 North Main
street.
98*100

Dr. Perley R. Damon

BEANO

SALE NOTICE

Avenue.

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

PHONE 701

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
1-tf

F. D. FARNSWORTH.
Purchasing Agent.

I

“R” FEATURED THIS WEEK-END ‘R”

FRESH FISH DAILY

Chester Brooks
TEL. 98

WARREN,

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
67-8-tf

582 MAIN ST..
(66 years of service)

v I

H Q<tZ8

O

LONG SLEEVE, ANKLE LENGTH

UNIONSUITS .................................... .. $2.59
16 Pound Extra Heavy Weight

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.

65-S-tf

Also 10% Wool, at.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .

$2.39

BOYS’ SHORT OR LONG SLEEVE

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 988

PROMPT SERVICE

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 650

SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE
IDEAL LOCATION

Financially Responsible Person Wanted

Mail Qualifications At Once To

A

12 Pound Medium Weight

434 MAIN ST.,

1949

Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175

WAfgM

ANKLE LENGTH UNIONSUITS ........ . $1.98

2 for $Z.?5

O’BRIEN’S FISH MARKET
1883

TIME FOR WARM UNDERWEAR!
SHORT SLEEVE, LONG SLEEVE

UNIONSUITS ...................................... $1.59

LARGE RHODE ISLAND OYSTERS
Also NATIVE HADDOCK, HAKE, CLAMS
FRESH COD TONGUES

« cboming a family mow

ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but
for generations to come. We can
help you find lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each it
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, or your descendants,

CONANT'S
2 for $4.95

CITY OF ROCKLAND
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing
Agent, City Hall, up to 2 p. m., October 26, 1949,
for the Sale of Lot No, 44 A-6, located at 120 Talbot

CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCE
SERVICE

Ambulance Service

FROM MEMORY’S REALM

ACCOUNTANT

Funeral Home

TELS. 390—1174-M
118-112 LIMEROCK ST,
ROCKLAND, MB.

ROCKPORT

Officers of St. George
Lodge.
I.O.O.F. were installed Tuesday,
On Economics Assignment
with District Deputy Grand Master,
High School Student
Leon Poland of Camden and Suite,
Reaches An Indisput
as installing officers. Supper was
served The new officers are: Noble
able Conclusion
Grand, George Faye; vice grand,
The following article was written
Joseph Robinson. Jr.; recording
by Paul Halligan for an Economics
secretary, Roy Meservey; finan
By Frank A. Winslow
assignment.
cial secretary ( Everett Torrey;
"Under our present order has "Who was the most interesting ford, who had made my "scoop"
treasurer; Edward Monaghan, war
possible.
den, Emerson Murphy; right sup everyone an opportunity to earn all person you ever met?"
porter of noble grand, Henry Lowell, the income he needs?’’ This, my I have been asked that question
Sandford's Ill-Fated Cruise
The Elks are to give a Halloween left supporter of noble grand, Henry- topic, is one of extreme significance many times in recent years, and
This was followed by an invita
party Saturday night Oct. 29. There Bryant; right scene supporter, Na and import. Being not only an astion to be Mr. Sandford’s guest on
will be music, dancing and relresh than Fuller; left scene supporter, Pect of human concern in past when I review the galaxy of fa his yacht Coronet at South Free
ments. Tom Anastasio and Al Herbert Melqulst; inside guardian, years, it is one to command the at- mous men and women with whom I port. and there ensued another
Plourde are co-chairmen. Regular Luther Miller, outside guardian; Mentions of the present generation. have come in contact during more lengthy interview, broken only by
chaplain. Philip
Sometimes avarice causes a man
order of business next Tuesday- Donald Wood
than half a century, the answer a luncheon at which I ate some deli
Murphy; right supporter vice grand., t0 become almost mali«nant
night. Supper at 6.30.
cacies which had come from far
Russell Thomas; left supporter belligerent in order to secure the I becomes exceedingly difficult.
Was it
President Franklin D. corners of the world. Two stenorealization of his role of majority
The Sea Explorers with guests en vice grand, Harold Pratt.
nographers were placed at my dis
in life.
Roosevelt?
joyed a hayrack ride Wednesday
Dr. Charles Leach, who suffered' I Elaborating upon this principle,
posal, and while one was taking
night to South Thomaston with
Was it ex-President Theodore
stenographic notes t he other was
Bill Donohue of Head-of-the-Bay an ill turn recently, is improving. • jet us reView the scholastic and the- Roosevelt?
typing the page she had already
The annual meeting of the Past oretical factors that comprise a
as driver and Mr. and Mrs. Miles
Was it Mark Twain?
written.
Sawyer as chaperones. The group Matron and Patron Association of well-balanccd economic set-up.
Was it Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe?
And then came the illfated cruise
returned to the Yacht Club at 9 the Eastern Star will be held Tues- ! to scrutinize, through a medium Was it Col. Charles A. Lindbergh?
of the Sandford ships, lasting *7
o’clock where Mate J. A. Perry and day, with Naomi Chapter as hos- , Of tracery, the indefatigable evoluYou will be surprised when I an
George Hyland had a roaring blaze tess. Supper will be served at 6 30. i tion of history, we learn that over swer "no” to all of these interro months The first leg took them
going in the fireplace. Lunch and Reservations may be made with I a bi-centenniel period, many scores gations, and select, as my choice, to Newfoundland, the second to
of persons were unable to come into
Africa, where the barkentine King
dancing followed. The group in Mrs. James Cant
a minister whose death occurred
Miss Lucille Farnham, a teacher possession of positions either prodom was wrecked, and the third to
cluded Billy McLoon, Roland Ware,
within comparatively recent months,
Asiatic countries.
Ronald Anderson, Richard Tomkins at the St. George High School, was fessional or non-skilled.
and whose meteoric career fur
At that time, due to the relaxed
Erwin Chase, Steven Dow, David called to- her home at Belgrade,
Sandford’s Fatal Voyage
nished front page material for the
Scarlott, Jimmy Bartlett, John Gat- Wednesday, by the death of her indifference toward public educa- daily newspapers over a long period
Up
and down these shores Sand
j tion, it was not deemed imperative
combe, Billy Pease, Louis Grant. father.
of years.
ford sailed .obeying the answer to
Those
attending
the
inspection
of
\
that
all
be
schooled
in
the
basic
Danny Dow, Bernard Reins, Car
his prayers, he afterward told me,
Played Ball In Roekland
olyn Senter, Barbara Daniels, Ste i Forget-Me-Not Chapter, at South rudiments of making a living.
and never putting into port. Food
Thomaston
were,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Har\
Through
a
period
of
violent
conThe
minister
was
Rev.
Frank
W.
phens Lindquist, Jacqueline Mes
ser, Mary Berry, Carol Russell, lan Bragdon, Mr. and Mrs. Henry tentlon, on into a depleted econ- Sandford, a native of Bowdoinham, gave out, the overcrowded Coronet
Betty Long, Joan Champlin and I Paterson, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred [ omic structure, the attitudes of the a brilliant student at Bates Collge, became waterlogged, and the only
Hocking, Mr. and Mrs. William Im- ' more highly authorized personages and a brilliant baseball player on way life was sustained was by begJanet Stone.
lach, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley. ‘ changed, and it has evolved eventu- Rockland's semi-professional team ing food from passing ships. Six
A social evening with free danc . Mr. and Mrs. James Cant, Mr. and ' a'br "ln^° 0Ui present academic when games were being played on members died from scurvy, and
ing will be enjoyed Saturday at Mrs. Elmer Tibbets Enid Mona- ] strength. Coming from these insti- the old Broadway baseball ground : wben the yacht finally did put into
the American Legion Home, Wins- ! ghan, Winifred Milne, Eleanor tutions of learning are, statesmen, opposite the Catholic parsonage.
i P°rt ,bc s*8ht was such a sorry
low-Holbrook-Merritt
Post;
for j Tyler, Agnes Elwell, Dorothy Rack- ; scholars, engineers, doctors, lawyers As a kid I used to watch Sand- jone that an outraged world called
members and guests.
liff, Madolin Baum Belle Ander- clergymen and
lyricists which ford’s work behind the bat with all ^or tbe Punishment of the man it
son, Helen Thomas, Fannie Mor- brings us to the t0Pic °f this thesis the youthful awe I could command, | beld accountable.
Austin Huntley of this city is a ris, Christina Stanley, Jessie Harris Principally that due to our present never dreaming that this handsome , Sandford was arrested and for
patient at Eastern Maine General
Mary Marriott, Margaret Watte economic state, the people, en enthusiast would one day be lead- \a time languished in the federal
Hospital, Bangor, receiving treat
| masse, of this great Federalistic Re- ing that strange religious colony, jail at Portland awaiting trial. One
and Marion Percy.
ment for a broken left arm. The
____________
public are unable to earn all that The Holy Ghost and Us Society; Monday I was sitting at my desk
injury was sustained Friday morn
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F Brown| is needed for a medically percepthat his tragic voyage to the Afri and the telephone bell rang. A
ing while he was engaged in un have returned from a motor trip i t've state of being. Through perecan coast would send him to the voice said: “This is Mr. Sandford.
load.ng lobsters from one of the to Denver, Colo., with stop-overs at '■ grination it is found that common
Atlanta penitentiary for a period i
^ou want an interview, come up
McLoon smacks for storage in the Wethersfield, Conn., with Dr. and Penns are forced in perpetuity to of eight years, and that between : on tbe afternoon train, for I am to
company’s pounds at Jonesport.
Mrs. Freeman F Brown, Jr., and at scrimP tneagerly for their daily ex- whiles, I should become on terms of h® released tonight.
Akron Ohio, with Mr. and Mrs. istence.
An Extended Interview
Trocp 10, Intermediate Girl
Peremptory decision, therefore intimate friendship with him.
Gardner L. Brown.
where
but
one
other
newspaper
reScouts, Grade Six, with Mrs. Tillie
That night in the Portland jail
is that under our system, everyone,
porter had ever been.
Anastasio and Mrs. Blake Annis.
11 interviewed him until his bondsMrs. J. P. Harriman and Mrs. to challenge the accepted belief.
leaders, had a costume Halloween Mervyn P Harriman were recent does not have an equal opportunity
Interview On the “Kingdom"
1 men came, and we then went to a
Party Thursday in the Scout Room visitors in Portland and South Port to earn all the things he needs.
My acquaintance with this man dental establishment on Congress
in the Community Building. Mrs.
The migratory customs of Euro who had laid, with shovel and I street, where I stood behind the
land
Michael DiRenzo and son, Victor,
peans is another indication of de wheelbarrow, the foundation for1 chair and continued the Interview
were guests. Costume prizes were
Elmer Withee is general chair creasing labor opportunities for that religious messa on the sand- I while the dentist filled a tooth. It
awarded to Margaret Oliver and man of the annual Armistice Ball Americans, together with fhe falsi- hills of Durham, came about, as was a long story and had not been
Donna Sylvester. Prizes at games which will be held Nov. 10 at Com- fication that every man can become many of my friendships have, finishd even then, so I went with
were won by Margaret Oliver, Jean munlty Building auspices Winslow-i rich .It is only through fair, co-op- through the medium that has him as far as Brunswick, where I
Stewart, Carolyn Snow, and Bar Holbrook-Merritt Post A. L. Very erative dealings, increased indus- meant so much joy to the years or wrote the story in the small hours
excellent,
features
bara Marsh. At the piano during many
are try. and the end of consolidated my life—baseball.
of the morning.
the game period was Barbara planned. Dancing is 9 to 1 with financial power that every man can Sandford had come into Rock
And again The Associated Press
Marsh. Mary Grispi, president, Wayne Drinkwater's music.
have an equal chance.”
land harbor on the barkentine gave me front page columns.
conducted the business meeting. A
I was invited to "Shiloh,” the
Kingdom. His lips for years had
Read The Courier-Gazette
The troop committee of St. Ber
hike is planned for the meeting
been sealed to the importunit.es cf name of the Sandford establishment
nard's
Boy
Scouts
met
last
night
next week.
all newspapermen so that nobody in Durham. I dined in Mt. Olivet
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
with eight members present and
knew where he was bound or what cottage, and it was a curious ex
Queer, sometimes, the English discussed the future of the troop.
MIDDLE-AGED
Sales
Lady his errand was.
perience Mr. Sandford was the
language.
Everyone knows,
of
steady job, references required.
I was the Rockland correspondent model host one moment and the
CARD OF THANKS
course, how "biscuit” is spelled;
For interview, write XYZ, %CouWe wish to express thanks to our rler-Gazette.
lOOtf of The Associated Press at that next he would fly off on a tangent
then why should it have been so
fishermen friends and to friends
amusing to me when I saw a sign and neighbors for their contribu
DRY Fitted Wood, stove length, time, and the Maine Manager War with religious theories that were
in a window which read: “Corned tion. also the Sunshine Department 818 00 per cord for sale, delivered, ren C. Jefferds wondered if I could difficult to follow.
Briscuit,”
In "Elijah's" Temple
of Union Church and Monarda also one 50-gal. Copper Hot Water gain any information on the sub
100*101
Council of Pocahontas, for greet Tank. TEL. 706.
ject.
I
was
shown through the Shiloh
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
ing cards, fruit and birthday cards.
"Maybe I can," I said, but Mr. buildings, one of which has a sev
afBJZjaizjgjzrajzjarafBigraiafarafan
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Polk, ment, private bath. $10110 week.
and family.
100*lt CHAMPLIN, 2 Orange St. Tel. Jefferds was exceedingly skeptical. en-story tower, in the top of which
1315-M.
100-102
Presented By "Mont” Simmons
there was always somebody at
CARD OF THANKS
LADY’S Waltham Octagon-shape What I did was to solicit the as prayer.
Specializing Income Taxes
I wish to thank all who assisted Wrist Watch with black cord brace
Mr. Sandford would permit me
In any way during my stay at Knox let lost between Summer, Union and sistance of the late C Mont Sim
Systems Installed
Hospital. Especial thanks to Drs. School streets. Reward. BEATRIX mons, a very good friend of mine, to make no pictures outside cf the
Auditing
Earle, Miller and Allen, also the FLINT, 86 Summer street 100-101 who had played on the Rockland buildings, but once we were on the
nurses who were so kind to me.
Financial Statements
inside I made them at will, and
MOERN Upright Piano, $125. team with Sandford.
The cards, flowers and gifts were
LOUISE GOULDING, Head of Bay. So next morrpng we rowed out to some were printed in the feature
greatly appreciated.
FRANK A. LABEN
100*101 the barkentine. and I remained in story which afterward appeared in
Mrs. Emma Snow,
For appointment call or write
North Haven.
100*lt
THORNDIKE HOTEL
the little boat while Mr. Simmons the Boston Sunday Glebe.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Disappointed newspapers were
went
on board to argue my case.
CARD OF THANKS
98*100
very bold in their statements that
He
was
gone
so
long
that
I
de

I
wish
to
thank
all
my
relatives,
inuzjzraraiBraarajafafzranjzratifl
THE OFFICE OF
friends and neighbors for flowers,
spaired. but finally Mont came to Sandford was extorting money
i cards, and letters received while
the railing and said: "Mr. Sand from weakminded people that he
in the hospital.
ruled them with a rod of iron; that
ford says come aboard.”
100*
It
Virgil
Young.
That Generation
I don't think I shall ever forget he was cruel to his children.
WILL BE CLOSED
the hour’s interview which followed
In answer to the last named
to Come may
in the Kingdom's cabin. The Holy charge, I can only say that I never
UNTIL
Jlemembtr
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
Ghost leader talked very freely, and saw more filial devotion than that
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
I was able to send The Associated shown by his children as they gath
NOVEMBER 14
At 7.30 P. M.
100-103 Press an interview of more than two ered around his knees while I was
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
columns in length, which appeared interviewing him, or while he was
Auspicrs Knights of Columbus
as a front page story in all of the drawing inspired music from the
43-tf
newspapers. Need I say that I strings of the thousand-dollar harp
VT
was duly elated and duly grateful somebody had presented him. I
to Mont Simmons and Mr. Sand- 1 never saw Mr. Sandford again, al-

RUSSELL

BURPEE
Funeral Home

Halligan’s Discovery

Page Three

A. B. C., care of The Courier-Gazette

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A well established, well located, auto
supply and hardware business in Rock
land is for sale at reasonable price. Do
ing an excellent business. A splendid
opening. Write—
“OPPORTUNITY”
CARE THE COURIER-GAZETTE

100-101

99-100

Page FouF

nocHanH Courier-Gazette, Saturday.
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KNOX-LINCOLN FARM AND GRANGE NEWS
FAR MBUREAU MEMBERSHIP
Means Closer Contact With Extension Service
—Two Countywide Meetings
Dear Farmer:
Two oun’ywide meetings of Farm
Bureau solicitors were held this
week. One of the meetings was at
Simon!, » Corner for Knox Coun
ty and the other at North Noble
boro for Lincoln County. Several
communities were not represented
but there were some very good re
ports. High community for Knox
County was Rockport with 49
members and Edgecomb f r Lincoln
County with 53
Membership in the Farm Bureau
means closer contact with Deten
tion service and its three agents
The dues that are collet; ed eacii
year are used for clerical help in
the Extension Office, supplies for
the office and equipment to lx1 used
by the agents in their work.
A monthly circular is sent to
members giving a schedule .
ture meetings and demonstr
besides important articles by the
agents in the county and the State
speefa lists
Erland Johnston m Banket' Hil'
has a good sized herd of Herefordto go along with his garden an i
orchard. His crop of Northern Spy
are especially good this year.
The meeting of Production an J
Marketing Community Committee
men was held last week at North
Nobleboro with a very good attend
ance Wallace Spear. Chairman of

the Lincoln County group had
charge of the meeting. Elme"
Baird. Farmer Fieldman, discussed
the 1950 Program and explained
the new forms to be used. Carl
Emery of Newport who has charge
of the potato program discussed the
plan for the coming year. The im
portance of soil tests was discussed
during tho day. There has been
nearly 1000 soil samples taken in
the two counties.
One of the largest if not the larg
est silos in the county has recently
been completed by Ivan Mink &
Son. Appleton. The silo is a 26x40
wrapped construction.
In the recent issue of "Timely
Topics for Poultrymen" Frank Reed
gives some valuable information oil
feeding potatoes to poultry. This
circmar is sent to anyone upon reWrite to the Agricultural
. .tsion Office in Rockland t>
have your name placed on the mail
ing list.
A recent mimeographed circular
prepared bv C. H Moran gives some
valuable information on fertilizers
to use for top dressing as well as
amounts recommended for seeding
down Also there are several grass
seed mixtures This is available at
the Agricultural Extension Service
Office Rockland
R C Wentworth.
County Agent

THE GRANGE CORNER
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

Knox Pomona Grange met with
Hope Grange Saturday and the
fifth degrees were conferred on six
candidates at the morning session
They were Melba Ulmer of Cush
ing; Nona Talbot, Faith Ludwig
and Natalie Payson of Hope. Lena
Roy and Carlene Powell ot Burketville. Pomona Deputy, Jame,
Dornan ol East Union, inspected
the degree work. Visitors were pre
sent from Kennebec. Lincoln and
Limerock Valley Pomonas.
Mrs Lottie York of Winthrop
State lecturer and Mrs.. Helen Har
riman, chairman of the State
Home and Community Welfare
Committee were present. The program;
Opening son; welcome by William Wright, master of the host
Grange; response, by Willis Moody
Sr., of Warren; the wheat pageant; I
the address on “Care," by Mrs. •
York; address on dusting of blue-1
berries by County Agent Ralph C
Wentworth; remarks by several of
the r
-s, including Mr York,
Theo Harriman and Helen Harri
man. the latter speaking on Home
and Community Welfare work; a
recitation by Florence Peck, Lin-

We’ve
Christinas
Cards Galore
Personalize
With Your Name
Choose today from our tre
mendous selection of b.autiful
Christmas cards. Religious, sen
timental, traditional, humorous,
historic cards in all price ranges.
Come ln early and select while
our collection is full and com
plete.

The Courier-Gazette
Printing Department

coin Pomona lecturer: closing
thought by Mrs. Sadie Moody of
Nor.h Warrei ; closing song.
Due to lack of time, two numbers
which had been planned wer j
omit.ed.
That part of the program conterned with the sheal of wheat
was simply and effectively done,
opening with the formal ribbon
presentation to the Knox Pomona
lecturer. Mrs Ruth Wiley, by Mrs,
York. State lecturer, following tha,
the lecturers of subordinate grang
es gathered about the alter, as Mrs.
Wiley bound the sheaf of wheat
with the ribbon.
A tableau was then presented
the sheal of wheat given to "Care."
Taking part were Mrs. York. Po
mona lecturer; subordinate lectur
ers or their substitutes; Mr. and
Mrs. Nelson Calderwood, Mr and
Mrs. J. R. Danforth, David Carroll,
Mr. and Mrs. A H. Goss, Mrs. Da
vid Carroll reader; Mrs. Abbie
Stanley, pianist; Irving Sawyer and
Ruby Allen, singers; Mrs. Jennie
Payson as "Care"; and Mrs. Greta
Clark as “Ceres '.
Care" has been the Knox Po
mona project for the year and it
is pleasing to learn that nearly all
subordinate lecturers were present
with the wheat for the ceremony.
Mrs. York speaking on "Care"
pointed out that ninety percent of
the products and seeds sent
through "Care” to foreign countires
came from Maine.
The next meeting of Knox Po
mona w.ll be held with Medomak
Valley Grange at Burkettville, Nov.
5, and will be a day meeting with
thd election and installation oi
new officers for the coming year.
• • • •
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston
met Monday The first and second
degrees were conferred on three
candidates. Following a discussion
regarding the new hall some of the
members volunteered to work this
Saturday. A mystery ride was also
discussed for the near future; also
guest officers’ night. The third
and fourth' degrees will be con
ferred Oct 17 and a harvest sup
per will follow the meeting
When police opened five tea
chests which had laid unclaimed
on a railroad station platform in
Calcutta. India, they found 18J
pounds of explosives.

Rugs wear better tf they are
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
cents and up at The Courier-Ga
zette.
62’aw

FOR SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional Lues 10 cents
each for each line, half price each additional time used. Five small
words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads’’ so called I. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 cents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will he accepted without
the cash an,l no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

Lincoln Solicitors

Feed Precessing, Like Old Gray

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
i i iiw***bhBBMRMMnnBnanaffi

October 22, 1949

Solicitors in Lincoln County met
Mare, Ain't What It Used to Be at North Nobleboro Community
Hall Oct. 14 to give membership
reports and have a good time.
to
help.
Most
setups
are
different.
For
By IRA MILLER
they depend on t ie size of the farm, Edgecomb won the membership
Farm Electrification Bureau
facilities available and individual re prize for having the most member
Grain handling and processing is a quirements. The cost, however, need
“push-button" job on many farms not be high. Installations have been ship to date. 12 men, 42 women
The hard work, which used to be part developed for small, as well os large Mrs. William Cochran is chairman
• nd parcel of this chore, has been farms. In many cases, existing equip of the women’s group. Games were
given an "electric shot in the arm." ment can be used
All installations require overhead played and awards given to highest
Reduced to its essentials, the opera
tion consists of (II fillina storage bins bins for storage of whole grain. These scores. Mrs. Alyce Alexander and
can be built into new or existing Mrs. Ivis Cripps taught folk dances
LOSTAND FOUND
buildings Considerable time will be
TO LET
sated if these structures are located learned at folk dance camp they
near feeding areas. Basically, all han- attended in May. To date for 195J
LADY’S Black Pocketbcck lost
Large Front Rcom w th steam
itions start 186 men and 485 women have he.it, to lev one person or (oupie. on Oid County road. TEL. 553-J
the same way--with delivery of grain
100 It
Anyone wishing to join TEL. 269-W, after 6 p. m. 103 10.
to storage bins. This can be done by joined.
elevators or blowers In either case, send membership to office.
FRONT Room to let, light house
FCR SALE
however, bins should be located over •—■■■■
■ ■
keeping. kitchen privileges. MRS.
the mill.
is leader of this Industrious group ROLAND SUKEFORTH. 31 Ocean
HERE IT IS!
In the simplest installations, grain
St. Tel. 561-M.
100*102
A 7-rcom House with stable con
flows, by gravity, through a spout of boys.
FOUR-ROOM Apartment to let nected. Has a full Youngstown
from the bin or bins to the mill.
West Rockport
unfurnished. Hush and shower, kitchen with pantry A dining and
Ground fetd either drops into a box
Amateur Farmers of West Rock adults
only. Inquire 235 Main St double living roctn. Hot water heat,
under the grinder or is blown into a
feed bin If a miner is installed adja- port elected Ralph Thorndike as TEL 1210
99 101 a full, modern bath, an estimated
i >u id (< < d can president at their first meeting al
FIVE-ROOM
Aparlmi
nt
to
l< t 3 acres land. Ask to see it, then
flow directly into it from the mill. the Engine Hall, Oct. 5
Alden unfurnished, flush adults only In get the price, which is way below
Supplements may be dumped into the
today's market.
Davis is vice president; Henry quire 235 Main St TEL 1210
•MM hopper of. the mixer.
Thanks for reading
69*101
Some fanners install a weighing Kontio, Jr . secretary; Royce Car
FREEMAN S. YOUNG.
:
. ween t
storage bins and roll, treasurer; color bearers George
FURNISHED, iieaieu Apartment 163 Main Si. Rockland. Me. Tel 73o
iSsl
the grinder. Gravity-flow spouts de
Starr
Jr
.
mid
Linwood
Campbell
FOR SALE
to let al 14 MASONIC ST , City
109*1'
liver the grain to the hopper. After
WtIGHIM, llOITr.lt—local..i be
99’101 ■ BOY'S Ligilt Blue Coiti,"Hm am:
Very attractive Cape Cod colo
the __ n I
beei
- hed out in and cheer leader. William Winslow
tween grinder and overhead Liu.
the proper proportion ., it flows into ,
FOUR-Room furnished Apartment Leggings tor sale. Size- 3 TEL. nial wilh 3 acres ol land. Would
Alford's Lake
Tension springs shown at corners
the mill. And, later, Into the mixer. !
100*101 make lovely retirement home; 3
operate poundage scale.
A Timothy Hall is the president with bath to let. available from 1415-R.
fireplaces, town water. Barn 3O'x35.’,
Grinding and mixing uperations can I
Nev. 15 to April 1. 1950
MRS
SJX-ROoM
Bungalow
in
Ten N.ce garden land. Handsome locawith whole gram and (2) transform be conducted while the farmer is busy of Alford’s Lake 4-H Club and SIDNEY MESSER. Tel 1418-R
ant
’
s
Harbor,
for
sale
or
rent.
ing that grain into a ready-to-feed with other chores. In general, mills other officers elected are: Vice pres
99*10’) MAYNARD II’. GARDNER, 83 Main tion, $5500
95-acre Farm with blueberry
mixture. Grinding and mixing of feed are operated by 1 horsepower, and ident: Bette Hall; secretary, David
TWO-ROOM
Heaied
"
Apartment
St., City
100’lt land and good 7-room house wttfh
should be as nearly automatic as pos mixers by 5 horsepower motors. A ton
Hart;
treasurer,
H
Wilbur
Jacobs;
to
lei.
For
information
TEL.
1153-R.
of feed can be ground and mixed by
sible
TWO year old Shropshhe Ram running water Barn 35’x45'. ideal
93- 100 for sale RAYMOND GENTHNER, setup for poultry and blueberries.
bearers, Gwendolyn and
How can this be accomplished? It’s one man for as little as 4 KWH ol .color
power.
A
time
switch
can
be
installed
easy, say those who have worked it
Stephen Norwood Gwendolyn Nor ~TWO-ROOM' Flinn lieu~ Aparu Rockville. Tel 813-W2
,100*102 Well-lcoated on hardtop road, $3800.
out. It takes planning—lots of it. But to shut off equipment after grinding
Attractive 6-room House at North
ment to let private bath Adults
HUNTER'S Trip Insurance. Ex
power suppliers. Extension Depart and mixing operations have teen wood is Ihe assistant leader and only. TEL. 422-R.
98*lOj ample: 10 days $10.0-30 for death, End location; 3 rooms on each floor,
club reporter. Mrs. Lura Norwood
ments and county agents will be glad completed.
MIDDLE-AGED Couple would $530 for medical, premium $5 40. hot ah' heat, Garage.
is leader
A 15-acre country place on hard
like to share completely furnished Other examples quoted on request.
Good house (almost
5-room Apt. close in with two S A. LAVENDER Thomaston Tel. top road.
with 5 rooms and large fleldsimo nton corner
ladies, gas range heat and hot 369.
99-103 new)
$3000.
Mis Warren Ulmer was initiated water. Telephone, new electric re- RIFLE” toi'“saie’ Savage 22. high stone fireplace,
F H WOOD,
fr
gerator,
white
sink
and
set
tubs.
Tuesday in the American Legion
power. Price $60.00
Used very | Court House,
Rockland
Available at once TEL. 259-M
little. NESTOR SAI.OMAKI Tel
Auxiliary of Camden.
98-tOO
98’10’J Warren 1-11
99-101
Mi and Mrs Guy Annis and Mrs
SMALL Electric Stove for saJe,
LARGE sunny rootn heated apart
BABY Stroller for sale, good con oven and three burners. GEO T
Oscar Ann's of Camden are on a ment, available Oct 19; all mod
dition, reasonable. 375 Broadway STEWART. 85 Willow St. Tel.
ern conveniences, fully furnished TEL. 798-M
99'101 999-W.
os-loo
or unfurnished. TEL. 510-iW. 98tf
WANTED
HOTPOINT Electric Range, three
RIFLE
Model
94.
calibre
25-36.
ONE-ROOM Apt., large room burner cooker with oven in fine
Sunshine Girls of North Appleton j tiie club a c twboy show on Novem
TWO Riders to Florida wanted small room, kitchen privileges, condition; 116 Main St.. Thomas Good condition. TEL 147-W after
3 P m.________
97*100
TEL. ton. TEL 252-5
have reported a community serv ice 1 ber 14 a Halloween Party Oct. 31; Help drive, share expenses. Write heated, f nest location.
99*100
1328-M.
98
102
P
O.
BOX
162,
Rockland.
WO
’
It
for the new year. Ellen Keed and. and a Chri mas Sale on Dec. 5.
FILE Cabinet for sale. Five
FURNISHED Apartment, two
FORD 119361 Panel. A good buy
Judith Meservey collected $12 in; The club also voted to give $5 to
war surplus fair condition, |
rooms to let. smali pantry, flush. drawer,
at
$50.
CO.
TEL
CAMDEN
2550.
$19.50. STATE NEWS CO 99-101 i
money, which was turned over to1 the Tolio Fund. Mrs. Ruth Pease
102*102 DELIA JOHNSON. Ill Pleasant
Best Quality
Johnny MacRae on W/iBI in Ban - [ ha charge of a recreation meeting
HOUSE Trailer. 21 foot, at sac
96-102
DRESSMAKING and Alterations, St., upstairs.
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
rifice,
$675.
REV.
WM
BRUSBY
I
gor for the Polio Fund.
to be held m Saturday. October 22. also Tailoring on men's clothes.
FURNISHED Apt., 2 rooms, Friendship.
Free Installation
99-103
MRS ELVA BLACK 15 Myrtle S steam hea'ed. hot water, private
Woolwich
New Club In Union
TEL. 939
DUO-THERM
Oil
Heater,
$45;
bath, electric kitchen 67 TALBOT
Tel. 1426-J
10T
Nequasset Happy Go L ickiies ha ,
"Little Women.” is tiie name of
AVE.
98-100 Hocsier Kitchen Cab net, $?0. Con- |
FOR
an
amb
tious
Man
under
55
their seventh meeting yi > rd.)
sole Radio; Piano $45. REV WM.
Hie new girl’s 4 (1 Club in Union wii* has or w.ll procure dependable
SMALI, Furnished Apartment to ! BRUSHY, Fiendshlp.
with Mrs. Luana S ‘.b b.i
elui.
98-109
KOCKLAND
.
__
....______
___ , 559 MAIN ST.,
let
inquire
in
person
at
11
JAMES
till Mi
Mary Sin.th as leader, transportation *e have a valuable
agent, present In ussiS ■ Hi -.in (ilia c
94-S-tf
SET
Gibbons
Rome;
'
History
STREET.
931
f
elected are:
President, rund locality available—a real op
Camden and Rockport Lowell’s i
ject work, account shell: and
portunity
to
esiblish
an
independ

PIANOS
and
House
Organs
tuned.
I-,'. Au t . vice president. Nancy
j Works, set; Ginzot History ol
ent business. Ccmpleic per ena
CLEAN, Dry Slabwood. sawet
judging contest. Priscilla Crom
Mcs cr ccretary Regina Cunning- company tra'n'n. Give det ails .-.if $4 00. Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN ] France, set; Thackeray’s Works, stove length, $10 for jumbo con
HUBBS. 69 Park St Tel 199-M.
well and Luella Cromv.ei; re on
wh!"',
r's
Works;
Edgar
Al.
L. a.
treasurer Janice Gordon; past experience.
Write L. G.
97 102 | len Poe's Works; Works of George load No delay, simply call HILL
the refreshment committer with
93 F.
CREST, Warren, Tel. 35-41 for fas
(lor bearer Charlotte Kennedy; GRANGER Bristol, Me
FURNISHED
APTS.
' Eliot and Kipling. Also furniture delivery.
the leader. Mrs Jean Carter. Th<
get;
at
cheer leader. Gretchen Russell and “CHAMBERMAIDS “wanted
Two
Apts.,
2
large
rooms,
newly
l
and
odds
of
dishes;
22
MASONIC
club voted to send $1 to the Billy
the Thornd ke Hotel. Apply IN furnished, has electric range, with ST. on High St. side in gargae.
SAWED Dry Slab Wood for sale
club report* r, .Shiriev Kennedy.
PERSON
99-101 bath, heated: both on front of ! From 9 to 3.
Brown Fund."
99*101 Free delivery, $8. approximatel’
A Halloween party was held Oct.
one cord. TEL. WARREN 32-22.
Walpole
WORKING woman wants small house
WOOD
Sawing
Machine.
8 lip
14. when each member invited a
100* 1(K
One Apt., large room with toilet,
Apartment, central, clean, quiet,
Marjorie Curtis, secretary of the
for
sale,
good
cond
’
ion.
ready
to
guest. Games were played and re furnishd or unfurnished
POTTED Hardy Chrysanthe
Write has cook stove for heat.
Wawenock 4-H Club repor s that
use
19
Brewster
St.
TEL.
1C51-R
mums, 59c, 75c, $1.00; Fine Tuli]
freshments of cider, doughnuts, A. E., care The Courier-Gazette.
One Apt., 4 rooms with toilet,
99*101 Bulbs, $1.00 per doz. Cut Flower:
projects are started and the next sandwiches and popcorn were
98*ICO cook stove heat.
and
Potted
Plants.
DEAN'S
meeting is planned for today at served.
Tel. 8060, V. F. STUDLEY or call
GIRLS wanted
ROCKLAND
Read The Courier-Gazette
GREENHOUSE, 325 Old Count’
to see my caretaker. 77 Park St.,
Beverly Curtis' home.
POULTRY
COMPANY.
41
Tillson
98*10;
Clubs Reorganized
82tf Advertise in The Courier-Gazette Road, City. Tel. 348-J.
Ave., city.
98-100 Mrs Henry Miner.
West Rockport
COMPLETE Photostatic Outl
ROOMS.
Board
By
day or week
The Simonton's Corner Ayrshire
FOUR or five-room Apartment WEBBERP (NN ' el 34O j Tbomaa
Singing and Sewing 4-H girls
including dryer, futer, trays el
Dairy Club elected officers as fol
itt
MILTON M GRIFFIN. Tel. 707 i
held a party at. the home of the low.-; President Ralph Miller; vice wanted, in Thomaston, al! rooms cn 'on
first floor. Write BOX 2333, Tourn
373-M.
04
leader Nancy Andrews last Tues
98 130 MISCELLANEOUS
president. Richard Cash; secretary. aston. Me.
DUPLEX House for sale, set
day night. Carol Lttnden 'he sec
Byron Haining; treasurer, John “BINOCULARS 7x50; must Ee In
rooms and bath on each side. C
retary reports a good time with ice
TIRES replaced on Baby Car
Anni color bearers, David Pound good condition. S. J. AMES. Tel
apartment vacant. MRS. RA
riages, Cart; and Tricycles. RAYE'S
cream and cake for refreshments
Tenant
’
s
Harbor
49-3
98'130
PLEYE, 30 Granite St.
98-1
and Kenneth Morton: cheer leader.
Note
These
Two
Values!
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Presoott St., City
North Warren
COLLECTOR
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber Spn
Garey Kinioilt >n club reporter. C
94
‘
S'
103
A. 25 Acres of Land on Route
‘Man or Woman wanted to col
White Oak 4-H Club of North Herbert Annis and song leader
Laths, tor sale. ED. WOTTON I
lect monthly magazine accounts on
graham Hill. Tel. 1388-M
f»*
Warren is having a cowboy : how ib-.
1. Fine view of Penobscot Bay
Simonton The club voted Part-time basis Chance to repre week-end trip through Canada.
Nov. 1
Sadie Gammon, the secre to aee pt the invitation to attend sent national publisher. Liberal
STOVE
length
Dry
Slabs,
del
The former couple observed their and' Islands. An Ideal spot for
ered, large load, approx. 2 coi
tary, reports the club ha a pi -v a Halloween party at the home of commission. Car essential. Write 35th wedding anniversary Friday
Cabins. Only $2500.
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sav
bank to present to "Billy Brown” lie ,'iaid Cash Also voted to give KEYSTONE READERS' SERVICE.
Dennis Monon, son of Mr. and
as desired.
LELAND TURN1
230
Boylston
Street,
Boston
Mass.
B.
Large
Apartment
House
ln
with their donations
Tel, 406-J, after 5 p, m.
6
a prize for the most perfect attend
Mrs. George Merten, is home from
93*
ICO
Jefferson
Rockland. Good location. Sound
ance at club meetings. Cecil Annis
CITY
Service
Range
and
Purm
school
for
a
few
days
recuperating
CHIMNEYS cleaned and re
Handy Helpers of Jefferson met
paired. Prompt service, years of from a concussion sustained Wed business proposition. Ask us the Oil; del. anywhere in Rockla
Oct. 12 when bills were paid also
j Thomaston, Warren; prompt t
experience, go anywhere, including nesday as result of a fall.
price.
i courteous service. Tel. 406-J.
pins and certificates were handed
out of town. ALBERT E. GROVER,
Mrs. Warren Ulmer motored Fri
R. TURNER, Old County Ro
Listings wanted on all types
4 Warren St., City. Tel. 1030-W.
out to the members. The next
g
day to Bar Harbor with her mother of real estate and businesses. I City.
__________________________
99-100
meeting is planned for Oct 19.
and
father-in-law,
Mr.
and
“
Mrs.
DRY
Hardwood,
first
grade
for
si
PRESSMAN wanted, male or fe
East Warren
have buyers ready to buy. So mostly maple. Stove length
male. steady, year-round work, good . Edgar Ulmer
Lolita Arey, secretary of Eager
per cord. HILLCREST, Tel. Warn
list
your property with me.
pay, paid vacation. Give full de
Edward Annis who is working at
36-34.
g
Beavers of East Warren reports
Speedometer Repair Work On
tails, experience, age, etc. Write the University of Maine has been
that the girls are going to the home
PRESSMAN, care The Courier-Ga
VEGETABLES, wholesale and
All Chrysler Make Cars
tail. Cabbage, squash, potat
zette.
’
99tf ’ home for a few days.
WEST FARM AGENCY,
of the leader. Carolyn Lufkin. Oct
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Emery
and Turhlp, tor Winter stars
27 lo start their cooking project.
CURRY & BOWLEY, head of T
INC.
passed several days in Boston re
| 515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
Appleton
!»t Avenue.
g
cently.
Charles E. King, Rep.
KOCKLAND, ME. 50-tf
I WILL BUY
Esther Hart, secretary of the
S TEEL Raila 60 lbs., several thous
HOSMER POND ROAD
i tcct for sale Good for boat raUw
Appleton Boosters 4-H Club h,
1st and 2d Mortgages
yard
•tack lumber. JO
sent m the following activities for
TOT
MORE
OPPORTUNOT
MEEHAN & SON, Clark Island. ’
PHONE
8537.
CAMDEN
On Real Estate
Rockland 21-W2, A. C. Hocklna ti
IN TOOK FSTURK

THOSE BUSY 4-HERS

’

’

What the Young Folks Are Doing In the Wide
spread Localities

Venetian Blinds

United Home Supply

BUYERS
ATTENTION!!!

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning

! Nelson Bros. Garage

«3-tf

"UNCLE BEN"
FOR LONG DISTANCE MOVING

CHOOSE

NORTH AMERICAN VanLi“s’,nc'
LONG DISTANCE FURNITURE MOVERS
SERVING THE NATION—With Efficient Moves

Allen Storage Warehouse Co., Inc.
338 CUMFEPLAND AVENUE.
TELEPHONE ’-4523,

PORTLAND. ME.
C. K. EASSON. Mgr.
98-101

12 Myrtle St., Rockland, Me.
Tel. 670
_______________________ 87-tf
WE want to buy all kinds cf
scrap iron and metal, motors, ma
chinery, batteries and rags. High
est prices w 11 be paid for these
items. MORRIS GORDON & SON,
6 T St. Tel. 388-W, Rockland.
_________ 94tf

ATTENTION:

PUT $2.50 A WEEK
In Series E Savings Bonds
through The Payroll Savings
Plan. IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
OWN SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
$1,725 MATURITY VALUE.

ANTIQUES, Glam, China. Furniture"
CARL E
Tel Rockland

■■

ola Paintings, etc., wanted

Will Pay Cash
for real estate no matter where lo

cated or in what condition. If priced

Our mi n are qmililii-il through knowledge and 50 years of
experience Io give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, In Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary
Crank Shaft Regriuder

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND, ME..

TEL. 24
70-tf

Time to have your car
inspected!
Stop in Now—Today

tnd let us check your car.

Fireproof Garage Co.

"UNCLE BEN"
12 MYRTLE ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.

Tel. 470

87-tf

<

al vaults, septic tanka, building do

right will make cash bid and pass
papers at once.

_______

CONCRETE Product* for *ale—Bi

FREEMAN. Glen Oove

Rtf

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

\ vnt's Hsrbor Tel. 56-13
;
WASHING Machine and Wrlngar 1
Repairing Pick up and deliver. ’
SUPPLY
d> BrrLEB CAS * »O

GRANITE UVB8 rossvoT"'
Stone Property
Walks, Flagglog
Wall Str
Paring.
Markere. Honor
£
Pier Stone, Outdoor Fireplaces, Rip |
for Breakwater* and Plere, Boat lb
tng» and Chain, Culvert Stone
"EVERYTHINO IN GRANTTH"
BULLDTNO STONE
JOHN MEEHAN St SOW
Clark Island, Me
Tel. Rockland 21-Wa
A. O. Hocking
Tel. Tenant’a Harbor M-l>

outside concrete work, air comorei
work
ROBERT O. BURNS. TeL I

‘Now Is The Hour”
A man 25 to 50 with a pleasing personality who is accustomed to
contact with the public. If qualified, write stating age, married
or single; number of dependents; business experience; if not
employed, state how long since employed; if employed state
length of time with present employer; how many memberships
in organizations; in how many you hold office; state net worth,
also amount of life insurance owned. Give phone number and
address. For the right man, position open in Rockland area is
permanent with excellent income possibilities. If letter indieates you will fit into our organization, we will contact and
arrange appointment. All replies confidential.
WRITE ADVERTISER
ROOM 207, 415 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE
98&100

MAN’S Blue Suit, 34 waist, 33 leg.
Like new. TEL. 168-R.
99*101
GUERNSEY Heifer tor sale.
Freshen soon; also Washing Ma
chine. $35.
CARL ERICKSON,
Warren. Tel 43-21.
99*100
200 BLACK Pullets tor sale, 20
weeks old. Old John Cates place..
TEL. WARREN 2-3.
99’100
BREAKFAST Nook Table and
two benches. TEL. 300.
99*101
1941 PONTIAC 6-C 2-door Sedan
in A-l Condition all around. Price
reasonable May be seen after 5
p. m JOEL B. TOOTILL. 56 Grace
St, City.
99*101
GIRL’S^ Bicycle for sale, practic
ally new TEL. 1485.
100* It
WOOL for Hooked Rugs tor
sale. New wool pieces, suitable tor
hocked and bra ded rugs All shades
and colors, 5 lbs. sample $3 post
paid. Check or money order. EX
CLUSIVE RUG, 171 Spruce St.,
Chelsea, 50, Mass.
98-101
MAINE NG 1 Potatoes $1.50
bushel. Delivered anywhere; 23
Crescent St. TEL. 938-J.
98-101
30-40 KRAG Sporter, Walnut
Burl Stock very good, $60. WEN
DELL JONES. Tel. 598-R
98*100
LONG Slabs, $6 load; dry sawed,
approx. 1 cord, $8; jumbo load, $10
Delivered. WM. A. HEATH. Tel.
Warren, 32-5.
98* 100
GUINEA Pigs tor sale. CLIF
FORD PERRY, JR., 154 Talbot
Ave, City.
98*100

VINTER ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 889
92-tf

•Half of a Five Dollar Bill
will pay
Six Months’ Subscription
to
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
SATURDAY

BODY and FENDER

WORK
COMPLETE FAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS
RADIATOR CLEANING AND
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING

Rowling’s Garage
778 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND7MK
TEL. ttt-S

Tuesday-Thursday-Sahir'daV

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 22,
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
Tranquility Grange

APPLETON MAN NEW PRESIDENT

POULTRYMAN AT SEVEN

Booster Night Saw 100 Pres4 ent—Jewel and Certifi
cates Presented

Nearly 100 Grangers and friends
attended Booster Night meetin”
Friday. An interesting program
under the direction of Mrs. Albert
Alley was presented as follows:
Singing. Star Spangled Banner by
all; Booster Night message. Ken
neth Sims; Fire Prevention talk.
J. Herbert Gould; pageant ex
emplifying Grange principles, pian
ist, Helen Harvey, chorus,. Mar
guerite Cilley, Ina Trainor, Marion
Brown, Sylvia Dean, speakers. Mas
ter Albert Alley, Alcadia Dean.
Mabel Alley, Lena Rankin, Harold
Dean. Bernice Young. Eileen Yeung
A past .master’s jewel was pre
sented to Marion Brown by Seraphine Faulkingham Joseph Mullin
and Fred Hardy, 50 year members,
received Golden Sheaf certificates
Qt;‘d pins in recognition of their
many years as Grangers, presenta
tion by District Deputy Robie
Ames. Mrs Roland Robbins and
Mrs Ivan Young were presented
Silver Star certificates for bein':
members 25 years by District. Dep
uty.
Guest speaker was Dr. Frank
Kibbe. He spoke on "Philosophy
Dana (lamnion, J, son of Mr. and Airs. Edwin Gammon of Warren,
of Life."
Other Golden Sheaf members helps out in (be feeding of Henry Teague's Hock, next door to his home.
The 1200 birds, eager for their feed, hold no fear fer the youngster, who
present wire Carrie Hardy, Ellie calmly
mikes his way amongst them, filling the feeders, even as the
Dickey,

Lena

Rankin,

Myrabelle curious birds perch on (in edge of his bucket.

Russ, and Annie Lermond.
Refreshments were served by
Myrabelle Russ, Annie Lermond,
and Gladys Packard, assisted by
Grange Sisters
Next meeting will be held Oct.
28. There will be election of offi
cers.
• • • •
Sixty members enjoyed a mystery
to the Snowbowl in Camden
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Raloh
Good fences are important, but
Drinkwater and Mr. and Mrs. Ro farmers in Knox and Lincoln Coun
land Robbins were in charge of the
ties have Xound that the durable
party. They served a fine supper.
wood like cedar is hard to get.
TIPS FROM ‘TIIE HANDYMAN" Digging holes and setting posts is
To save wear and tear on your just too much like hard work to
tongue when you have a lot of en settle for a short-lived post.
velopes and stamps to lick, wrap
But ihe picture i.-n t ail dark. A
an ice cube in a thick rag and new “fountain of youth” for fence
moisten with that.
posts is being used by thousands
* 3efore tying up a package, mois of farmers Most, common is the

SOIL CONSERVATION NOTES

Proper Treatment Of Fence Posts By Modern
Methods Can Increase Useful Life

ten the string. When the string 55-gallon oil drum Tiled wiih cndries, it will shrink and tighten up gallon of pi ntnchloi plicnol enithe knots.
centrate to each 10 gallon' ol stove
To make plate rails so that or distillate oil.

dishes will stand safely, nail a flat,
For many years, creosote was the
curtain rod along the back of the one really good post preservative
shelf and stand the plates behind Then a few years ago pentachlorit.
phenoi was developed. It wa. as
good as creosote in keeping out rot
land insects yet was aim st color
less, and could be painted 'over
And it stayed in the wood.
Although penta is clean, safe
»
HOME RADIOS
cheap and easy to use. there are a
CAR RADIOS
H few points to know about it. Get
ting 20 to 25 years' life out of a
PORTABLES
I fence
post involves more than
sticking it in a drum filled with
. REFRIGERATORS
preservative. The seasoning is al
'
FREEZERS
C most as important as the bath it
self.
All posts must be peeled The
preservative will not go through
the bark. Many farmers like to
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 844
! cut posts in Spring or early Sum55-S-tf | mer, when they peel the < asiest
Following a Summer of seasonin'
' (in the shadei. they pan be treated
after harvest. There should be

PHILCO

F

1

I

c

)

THE RADIO SHOP

PHILCO

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUILD
FOR

enough seasoning to reduce the
moisture so that the post is only
half or two-thirds its green weight.
Slow seasoning reduces the ten
dency of the post to form a hard
shell difficult for the preservative
to penetrate. Standing dead wood
is ideal for treatment, although
peeling is harder. Dry dead wood
can be treated immediately after
cutting.
It is easy lo check the correct
treating time by seeing the pene
tration depth at. various periods of
soaking. Since penta is colorless
a bright colored dye added to the
solution will clearly show the depth
Three-fourths of an inch is enough
The average farm post lasts abou
three years. Throughout the coun
try that means that each farm re
places at least 100 posts a year.
Figuring 50 cents a post, and 25
cents for getting it into the ground,
that's $75 post expense per farm
each year.
That same 50-cent post, treated
with 10 cents’ worth of penta.
might easily last seven times as
long
Instead of spending $1,500
for posts over a period of 20 years,
you could get by for $250. These
figures are average, but will give you
a basis for checking how much post
treating might save you.
Oscar I, Wyman. Extension Ser
vice crops specialist at the Uni
versity of Maine, and George H.
Clock, chid of tlie Bureau of Mar
kets of the Maine Department of
Agricul'ure, are members of the
educational committee guiding the
Exension Marketing Information
Program in New England.
Lillies of the valley are sometimes
called "fairy ladders."

Building materials

Roland Gushee Heads the Knox-Lincoln Farm
Bureau—Membership Is 935
Roland Gushee. of Appleton, was texture, color, flavor, originality,
elected president of the Knox-Lin seasonal food, home produced food,
coln County Farm Bureau at the preparation time and cost.
annual meeting in Camden Opera
Blue ribbons were awarded to
House • yesterday. Approximately the following groups scoring over
500 men and women attended the 90 in the contest: Aina, Boothbay.
meeting.
Other offlcers elected Bunker Hill, Burkettville, Camden,
were: Herbert Spear, of North
5 Dresden. Hope, Huntoon H 11.
Nobleboro vice pres dent; and Les
' Montsweag,
Nobleboro,
North
ter Shibles, of Simonton, secretary- j
' Nobleboro, Orff's Corner, Owl’s
treasurer.
Head. West Rockport, Tenant's
Members of the executive com- ,
Harbor. North Union. Vinalhaven.
mittee of the Farm Bureau are the
. South Waldoboro, Warren, Wash
officers and the county project lead- |
ington and Whitefield.
ers, who are: William Cochran, of |
Red Ribbons went to these
Edgecomb, Agricultural Economics; |
I groups scoring between 80 and 89:
Mrs. Florence Peck of Nobleboro,
I Appleton, Bristol, Damariscotta.
Clothing; Mrs. Hazel Gammon, of
Poland Gushee of Appleton, who was named president of the Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau a the annual
Edgecomb,
North
Edgecomb,
Warren, 4-H Club. Herbert Cun | Eiiend .hip, Rockport, Sheepscot meeting held in Camden Thursday, is shown with his high producing herd of Holsteins on his farm. Mr.
Gush -e led the State as high herdsmen in the May and June of this year. In addition lo maintaining a high
ningham of Wl shington, Crops and
efficiency herd, he finds time to serve as a deputy sheriff for Knox County and is exceedingly active ill Farm
Forestry; Henry Keller, of West and Simonton’s Corner.
Mis Loana Shibles gave the re Bureau and Extension Service work.
Rockport, Dairy; Mrs. Henry Kel
port of the secretary and Ralph
ler, Foods; Mrs. Muriel Preble, of
Wentworth gave the treasurer's re
Montsweag. Home Management:
port1 as Lester Shibles, secretaryBryant Hodgkins, of Jefferson, Or- i
17? I treasurer, was unable to be present.
chard; Chester Light, of Orff si
New Name Of Agricultural
The financial budget for ihe coining
Corner, Poultry; and Albert Orff,
year was adopted and all reports Conservation Group Better
of Warren, Blueberry.
were accepted as read.
Fits the Service
Mrs. Minnie Small of Rockland
Group singing was enjoyed by
From now on Maine farmers will
served as chairman of the nomin
the group with Mrs. Helen Went
ating committee which brought in
be calling on their county and
worth, Hope, leading the songs and
the proposed slate of officers for the
Miss Patricia Magee, Farm Bureau community PMA corfnnitteeinen in
Meetings scheduled with the J Dodge. Boothbay; Mrs. Annie
coming year. Other members of
office secretary at the piano. The stead of their Agricultural Con Home Demonstration Agent Esther
Starr, Mrs Charlotte Davis, Mrs.
the nominating committee were
ladies of the Eastern Star in Cam servation committeemen That was D. Mayo, next week are as fol
Laura Fuller. West Rockport; Mrs.
Harold Hupper of Tenant's Harbor;
den served a dinner for those they the announcement today from Fred lows: at 10 3 a. m
Dena Brown, Mrs. Evelyn Mills.
Mrs. Jennie Hall of Nobleboro and
could accommodate while other
Oet. 25: Huntoon Hill Farm Bu Damariscotta; Mrs. Florence Pren
Fred Law. of Whitefield.
J Nutter, of Corinna, chairman of
members ate in town.
reau at the Grange Hall, '.The Fin tice. Mrs. Minnie Hatch, Bristol;
Frank W. Hussey, of Presque Isle,
The business session award was the State committee of tlie Pro ish Makes the Dress." Mrs. Olive
head of the Maine Potato Growers.
Mrs. Evelyn Ross, Owl's Head.
duction
and
Marketing
Adminiswon by Chairman Minnie Small and
Dow, Mrs Bertha Day and Mrs
Inc., and president of the Maine
Oct. 26; The agent will be at
the Rockport Farm Bureau. A j ration, U. S. Department of Agri-|
Stella Hammond are on the din Union Grange Hall at 7 p. m. and
Farm Bureau Federation, was the
culture.
notebook donated by John M. Rich
Members will show movies on Kitchen Storage.
main speaker at the annual meet
The name of the committeemen ner committee.
ardson of The Courier-Gazette was
bring sewing equipment and mater North Union Farm Bureau request
ing. Mr. Hussey had a lot of good
has
been
changed
from
Agricultural
presented to Mrs. Small and her
suggestions and items of interest
committeemen
to ial to make various finishes that ed this meeting.
group. Others given ribbons for Conservation
can be used on dresses.
for all present. .
Leader Meetings
PMA
committeemen
explained
Mr.
good business sessions were: Bunker
Oct. 24: The third training class
Mrs.
William
E.
i Browniei
Oct. 26: Aina Farm Bureau
Nutter.
Likewise,
the
county
agri

1 Hill, North Nobleboro and West
Schrumpf,
well-known
Orono
cultural Conservation Association on Slip Covers will be held at the Christmas Gifts To Buy and Make,
Rockport.
Nobleboro Grange Hall at 19 a. m at Erskine Hall, with Mrs. Alice
homemaker and former assistant
All exhibits were awarded rib offices will henceforth be known as
Leaders will bring a box lunch and Gregoire in charge. Mrs. Grace
State 4-H Club leader, demonstrat
county
PMA
offices.
bons by judges, Mrs. Helen Went
ed Party Food Tricks” at the
coffee will be served The follow Jones and Mrs. Lottie Brace are on
Nutter
pointed
out
that
the
new'
worth, Hope; Miss Ruth McBride.
ing leaders will attend: Mrs. the dinner committee
morning session. Always a big hit
Members
Central Maine Power Co.; and names are more consistent with
Thelma Brown. Mrs. Mary Feyler will bring material for an apron
at Farm and Home Week at the
present
activities
of
county
offices
Mrs. Loana Shibles. Rockport Two
North Nobleboro; Phyllis Li'tlehale and cut patterns.
University of Maine at Orono each
exhibits tied for first place with and committeemen. This is be
Spring. Mrs. Schrumpf’s demonstra
Tenant's Harbor: Mrs Verna Sco
Oct. 27: Damariscotta Farm Bu
cause
price
support,
loan
and
other
100 score
These groups were
tion was well-received by Knox-T.infield, Mr: . Gladys Winchcntr.ugh reau, Slip Covers, at Mrs. Otto
Boothbay with new ways in cake programs arc available ;o Mau.c
South Waldoboro: Roxy Gamage. Mills, in charge of Mrs. Roxy Gam
coln homemakers. Mrs. Schrumpf
making and Montsweag with tail farmers under the Production and
had samples of different sandwiches
Now Mrs. Mary Clark. Damariscotta: age. Dinner will be served at
oring. They were awarded canned Marketing Administration
Mrs. Alice Maybury, Mrs. Leda noon by Mrs. Margaret Baker, Mrs.
and cookies which were passed out
goods given by Mcdomak Canning State, county and community com
among the women along with recipe
mitteemen and state and count.' Lermond. Bunker Hill; Mrs. Jennie Effie Andrews, Mrs. Emma Waltz,
Company.
T. Hall, Mrs Hortense Chapman. and Mrs Helen Stetson.
sheets giving various recipes for
The community having the high offices will all be under the PMA
Nobleboro; Mrs. Martha Campbeii.
party foods. Anyone wishing one
Oct. 28: Sheepscot Farm Bureau,
est membership was Rockport name, which should help to avoid
Mrs. Elsa Kiegel. Wirren: Mrs Christmas Gifts to Buy and Make,
of the recipe sheets may have same
confusion.
women with 45. Rockland men’s
by writing to the Farm Bureau Of
The change in name is the result Gladys Eaton, Mrs. Muriel Preble. at the Grange Hall. Mrs. Ruth
group was high liner for the men
fice, Rockland.
of
amended regulations covering Montsweag; Mrs. Alice Baker. Leighton, Mrs. Barbara Miete, Mrs.
with 27 reported at this date.
Fire Chief Allen Payson of Cam
the
selection and functions of Montsweag; Mrs. Bertha Annis Doris Van Sant, and Mrs. Orianna
A report on Farm Bureau mem
den presented a fire prevention ex
county
and community PMA com Mrs. Alma Ulmer. Simonton's Cor Averill are on the committee serv
bership in Knox and Lincoln Coun
hibit. Farm Bureau members in
mittees.
Secretary of Agriculture ner; Mrs. Owen Brown, Mrs Ruth ing the square meal for health.
ties showed that there were 239
spected it and then entered a con
men and 705 women members at Charles F. Brannan signed the
test to determine who could pick
available for sale in Aroostook
the close of annual meeting day. order Sept. 26.
out the most fire hazards in the
county than was reported.
Additional memberships are still
exhibit. Mrs. Irene Mink, AppleYork county farmers asked for
being accepted at the county Farm
ton and Mrs. Jim Moore. Rockport,
Greater Supply Of Hay In the largest amount of hay. Those
Bureau office in Rockland. Presi
won the contest and received brush
Maine Than Was At First • surveyed said they needed about
dent Gushee points out.
Degrees Conferred Upon Five
brooms.
250 tons beyond what is normally
Believed
County Agent R- C. Wentworth. WALDOBORO FARM BUREAU
Candidates—‘Harvest
bought.
Home Demonstration Agent. Mrs
What at one time threatened to
Supper Oct. 27
Farmers in Cumberland county
The Waldoboro Farm Bureau
Esther D. Mayo, and 4-H Club
be a serious hay shortage in Maine reported needing 136 tons of hay,
met at the Meenahga Grange Hall
Nobleboro
Grange
met
Oct.
18
Agent, Mrs. Loana S. Shibles out
has turned out to be of little con but one farmer in the same area
Wednesday. The subject of this with Worthy Master Roland Bragg
sequence, reports Philip S. Par had 125 tons to sell.
lined their proposed programs of
meeting was "Ways To Use Cheese in the chair, with 49 members and
work for the coming year. These
sons, Extension Service farm man- , Oxford county also was quite
in Preparing Everyday Meals,” four visitors present.
agemenl specialist at the Univer
programs were adopted as present
with Julia Burgess in charge. Din
The degree team conferred the sity of Maine. Little or no hay seriously affected by this Summer's
ed.
drought.
Several farmers there
ner was prepared by the committee third and four degrees on the fol
Women’s Farm Bureau groups
will be needed from outside the plan to sell some livestock in order
and served at noon, after which lowing candidates: Charlotte Ken
winning the Square Meal for
State.
to cut down on their roughage
plans were made for future meet nedy. Amelia Sweitzer, Doris Ers
Health awards were: Boothbay,
Parsons today gave the results needs. On the other hand, several
ings and meeting expenses. The kine and Arthur York of Nobleboro
North Union and Whitefield. Each
“““
°. ™*™"~
-••
of a survey conducted by county dairymen in the county said they
'
.
chairman gave instructions for Grange and June Cunningham of
group received a cash prize of $2 50
agents of the Extension Service had ample hay and intend to buy
planning and serving meals. The Xrlington Grange.
These three groups each scored 100
throughout Maine. He said, "the some stock.
next meeting will be held on Nov. 1,
The degree team will work the survey shows that the hay short- j
po nts on the Square Meals for
Several weeks ago, when it looked
when Mrs. Mayo will be present to third and fourth degrees at McenHealth scorecard, which includes
age in central and eastern sections as though Maine would need a lot
give instruction on Sw’edish Weav ahga Grange Nov. 7.
of the Sate is not as serious as1 of hay from outside the State, the
such factors as variety, balance.
ing The dinner committee for that
Sisters Beverly Spencer and Dora was feared several weeks ago.”
Extension Service contacted dealers
meeting will be Lillian Reed and Dolloff reported in the hospital
Enough Maine farmers were con in Canada. These men reported
Pauline Wallace, assisted by Shirley voted to send flowers and cards to
tacted to show the trend. These that there was a large quantity of
Bagley, Edna Creamer and Pal- these sisters.
farmers reported that they had hay for sale across the line.
niina DiNapoli.
; The charter was draped for 1,863 tons of hay for sale .much of
brother Manfred Maddox who digcl it in Aroostook County. Maine
Chile plans to offer rewards fo
Homemaking
is featured on
recently.
farmers
who
were
surveyed
need
the
discovery of uranium and othe
Mondays at 1.05 p. m., on the ExThe annual harvest supper and to buy 1.002 tons of hay Parsons radioactive minerals there, Santiag
tention Service Program on Sta
auction will be held Thursday, Oct explained that much more hay is reports.
tion WABI, Bangor.
27 at the Grange Hall.
Pomona Lecturer Florence Peck
announeed the Pomona Auction
NOTICE
Oct. 25 at Southport Grange.
WINTER SCHEDULE
Remarks by brother Maurice
Direct from MILL To You.
Brann and sister McCurdy of
SAVINGS!
SAVINGS! SAVINGS!
Arlington Grange.

tr

W. II. GLOVER COMPANY
o

MAIN STREET,

Shortage Not Serious

Nobleboro Grange

VINALHAVEN
BOAT

Leave Vinalhaven
Arrive Rockland

REPAIRS

4

Home Demonstration and Farm Leader Meet
ings Are Scheduled

ROCKLAND, MAINE
99-100

SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
money.

STARTING OCT. 1
Daily Except Sunday

DURABLE MATERIALS FOR SMALL
Safeguard your home investment by making small
repairs while they’re still small. From us you can
get durable materials that won't need quick re
placement. Check all the places that need fixing,
make a list and bring them to us. We will advise
you in the proper matei ials and sell them to you at a
reasonable price. Stop in today.

NEXT WEEK’S MEETINGS

P.M.A. Committeemen

FACTORY SALESROOM

I vv- “

AND FOR

New President A “Dirt Farmer”

What is quite so impressive as your own
name imprinted on the holiday greeting
cards you send? Practical too, for you
can whisk out cards in half the time.
Come in NOW and place your order, while
a complete selection of styles is avail
able, and prompt delivery is assured.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
PRINTING DEPARTMENT

8.00 A.M.
9.30 A. M.

RUBBER STAMPS

Leave Rockland
2.00 P. M.
Arrive Vinalhaven ....... 3.30 P. M.

ANY SIZE
On Order at

Subieet to change without notice
89-tf

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

NOTICE
Change in Schedule North Haven
Boat
STARTING SEPT. 16
Daily Except Sunday
Leave North Haven
8,00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland
9.15 A.M.
Leave Rockland
2.00 P.M.
Arrive North Haven
3.15 P. M.

Subject to change without notice.
North Haven Port District.
83-tf

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220
Opposite Post Office
Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays

70-EOS-tf

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

1

1
I
I

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

1
1
1

1

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

Speedometer

I

Repairing
And Testing Of All

Chrysler Products.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE |
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
66-tf

I

442 MAIN STREET,

.
ROCKLAND, ME. 1

■■«■■■ ■■■■■■ ■■■■ «■■■■ 55-S-tf
HMMI

Rockland High Notes

THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS CONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

Dana Miller is seriously ill at his
home on Congo avenue.
Mr. and Wrs. Rex Garrett have
moved from the Albert Condon
house on Gleason street to the new
home they recently bought on Ma
sonic street in Rocland.
Virgil Young who was a surgical
patient at the Maine General Hos
pital Portland, has returned home.
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wall re
turned to Roosevelt, N. Y„ toSay
after visiting her aunt. Miss Adele
Morse and his relatives in Augus
ta. They also Siotored to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. H H .Newbert are
visiting for a few days with their
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Closson in
Upton, Mass.
Mrs. Edward T. Dornan and Mrs
W. B. D. Gray are motoring to
Concord, N. H., for the week-end.
The annual meeting of the Past
Matron and Patron Association will
be held Tuesday night, with Naomi
Chapter of Tenant’s Harbor as
hostess Supper will be at 6.30 and
reservations may be made by call
ing Mrs. Margaret Cant of Ten- j
ant’s Harbor, Orient Lodge PAM
will have EA Tuesday night with
refreshments after.
Those from this section attend
ing the 75th Convention of the WC
TU in Waterville Wednesday were:
Mrs. Lilia Clark, Mrs. Rena Wotton, Mrs Jessie Stewart. Mrs. Ora
Woodcock, Mrs. Ruby Hall. Mrs.
Eleano Clark, Ms. William Bown,
and Ms Claa Emey of Rockland.
Mrs Bessy Luce of Camden. Mrs.
Wotton. Mrs Luce and Mrs. Emery
stayed overnight to attend the ses
sion Thursday. Mrs. Lila Clark and
companied by Miss Jennie Moody
and Mrs. Gertrude Linekin and
Miss Jessie Stewart attended the
session Thursday.
Stephen Danforth and sister, Mrs.
Frederick Wappler left Thursday
for Boston later going to New York
They were here to attend the Mem
orial services for Mrs. Stephen j
Danforth which were held Wednes-;
day at the St James Catholic!
Church.
The 4-H club will meet with its
leader Mrs. Kathleen Hunt Thurs- 1
day night. Baptist Ladies Mission
Circle will be held at Mrs. Gert
rude Linekin’s Tuesday afternoon.
The Baptist Ladies Circle met
Wednesday afternoon with a knot
ting of a quilt in the afternoon and
supper at 6 o'clock with Miss Edna
Hilt. Ann Day. Minnie Wilson and
Carrie Smalley as housekeepeds.
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We’il Check Your
Radio For Better

Playing
Maybe your neighbor's radio
sounds wheezy to you, but **

probably doesn't
used to it.

to him.

He's

Did you ever stop to

think yours might sound as had
to him?

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Better let our experts

give it a tonal cheek and make

any necessary repairs.

Our work

is guaranteed.

Mel’s Appliances

Minnie Wilson, president; RubyElection of officers was held Mrs.
Hall and Mrs. Madoline Spear vice
surer. The next supper will be Nov.
retary; Mrs. Grace Andrews, treapresidents; Mrs. Lucy Sillery, sec2.
A Farm Bureau was organized
Tuesday at a meeting held at the
Watts Hall with Mrs Esther Mayo
Home demonstration agent, present.
Other officers elected were: chair
man, Mrs. Eleanor Clark; secretary
and teasurer, Mrs. Sybil Mills;
childs care. Mrs. Jean Butler; home
foods leader, Mrs. Harriett Buzynski. Mrs. Nellie Butler; clothing
leader, home management leader.
Mrs Carolyn Whitten, 4-H reporter
Mrs. Kathleen Hunt. The next
meeting will be held Nov. 9 at Mrs.
Bubynski's.
CHURCH NEWS
Mass will be celebrated at SI.
James Catholic Church Sunday at
9 a. m.
Services at St. Johns Episcopal
Church Sunday at 8 a. m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the
Baptist
Church Sunday
with
morning services at 11 o'clock. Rev.
Kenneth Cassens will speak in the
morning and evening services.
Tuesday the ladies Mission Circle
meets with Mrs. Gertrude Linekin.
Francis Tillson will be the leader
at Thursday nights meeting.
Sunday School at 9.45 a m. at the
Federated Church with the Har
vest Festival service at 11 o'clock,
the subject ' The Earth is The
Lords." Anthem. A Song of Thankswill sing ' Let Us Walk With A
giving by Parks. The Primary group
Gladsome Mind." Baptism of in
fants. Youths Fellowship at 6.30.

WAlOOBOHO
The Lincoln County Union of
Women's Clubs met at ihe Metho
dist Church. Waldoboro, Thursday
at 1033 a. m. The meeting opened
in the usual manner with the Collect
and Salute to the Flag, and the
playing of America" by Mrs. Wil
mot Dow. Sr. President .Mrs Wal
lace Ripley in the chair. The
morning session was devoted to re
ports on the Lincoln County Home
for the Aged, which is of special
interest to the Union Mrs. Philip
V Corey conducted the Club In
stitute. A; the afternoon session,
the children took part in the musi
cal program. Three songs were
sung by Donalene Dow and three byEvelyn Eaton. Piano solos were
played by Mrs Marion Waltz MacRae. Mrs. Katherine Dew sang
"Pines of Maine." Mrs. Frances
Brown gave a talk on "Creating
With Flowers” and Arthur E. Nis
sen spoke on the subject of "So
cialized Medicine” The luncheon
Soc ety cf the Methodist Church,
was furnished by the Homemakers
Mrs. ’ Ruth Hetheringtcn invited
the Union to meet with the Fort
nightly Club of Round Pond in the
Spring. The Clubs comprising the
Union are: The Boothbay Harbor
Monday Club; the Patrictic Club of
Bremen; the Fortnightly Club of
Round Pond; the DamariscottaNewcastle Woman's Club
the
Waldoboro Women's Club; the Wis
casset Women's Club and the
Magazine Club of Damariscotta
Mills
Word has been received here of
the death Oct. lo at White Plains.
N. Y. of Mrs Marguerte Wade
Norton, 55, wife of Carl Norton.
Mrs Norton was a native of this
town, the daughter of the late Capt.
Millard and Mary Benner Wade.
She passed her girlhood here, at
tending the Waldoboro High School

MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.

The new Junior Varsity Cheer
leaders were chosen last week by
Mrs. Pitts, Miss Salo and Miss
Clark.
Last year’s cheerleaders,
Gloria Bohn. Sylvia Davis and
Maude Nelson, approved of the
cmoices. The newcomers are: Jeannine Leach, Judy Campbell. Chris
tine Roberts, Patricia Bisbee and
Louise Allen. These girls show- great
promise and the student body stands
behind them 100 percent.
The student messengers in the
office this week are: Arthur Mosher.
Jacqueline Moore, Alfreda Perry.
Shirley Nelson, Milton Proctor,
Jackie Rogers and Betty Howard.
The teachers on noon duty this
week were: Mrs. Coughlin, Miss
Gray and Mr. Grant.
Teachers’ Convention opens in
Bangor Wednesday and Rockland
teachers will attend in force. Schools
will be closed at noon Wednesday,
giving the students a very long
week-end.

OWL’S HEAD
At the Baptist Church Sunday,
morning worship at 9 a. m.. Rev.
John Barker, will preach on the
subject ‘The Mighty Fortress"
Special music at this service. Sun
day School follows at 10.15 a. m.
Rev. Kenneth Cassens will conduct
the evening service at 7 p. m.
Monday night a Bible and Mis
sionary conference will be held at
the Warren Baptist Church at 7.30
p. m., Dr John W. Bradbury will
be the speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood
mot ored to Bar Harbor Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs Perley Calder
wood of Rockland.

and later graduating from Wheaton
Academy and the Children's Hospi
tal Boston School cf Nursing.
Mrs. Donald Wallace was given a
stork shower Friday night at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Genthner. Thirty-five guests were
present. Mrs. Genthner was assist
ed by Mrs. Elmer Jameson and Mrs.
Hazen Hilton, Mr and Mrs Richard
Simonton, Mrs. Charles Dutton of
Beachmont Mass., and Mrs Arman
Hauck of Quincy. Mass., have re
turned to their homes after a visit
with Mr and Mrs. H. K Crowell,
Recent guests of Mr and. and Mrs.
Elroy Gross were Mr and Mrs.
William Bragg, Jr. and two children
of Skowhegan. Mrs. Eldore Gross,
i Gross Neck, Elroy Gross. Jr , a stu
dent at the University of Maine,
passed the week-end at his home.
Mrs. Robert Mitchell accompan
ied her sister. Mrs. Guy Ware,
Christmas Cove, to Auburn, Mon
day, where they attended the din
ner of the Maine Publicity Bureau.
Mrs. James A Deane has closed
her home here and gone to Quincy,
Mass, for the Winter.
Mrs. Martha Richards of Win
throp. Mass., is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs Albert Benner.
Miss Alice Benner, W.nthrop,
Mass., is a guest at the heme of
John Standish.
Mrs. Anne Waltz has returned
from a visit with her son, Everett
, and her daughter Mildred.
Read The Courier-Gazette

WALDO

THEATRE

WALDOBORO—TEL. tOft
Even Evening at 8.00. Matinees
Saturday at 2 00. Sunday at 3.00

SATURDAY ONLY, OCT. 22
Barry Sullivan.
Broderick Crawford

Marjorie Reynolds
in

“BAD MEN OF
TOMBSTONE”
SIN..

MON., OCT.

in
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Yes-We Have Them

TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT
GEORGE RAFT as

“AFRICA SCREAMS”

“JOHNNY ALLEGRO"

Clyde Beatty, Frank Buck

30-30 Winchester

and
TIM HOLT in

Marlin and Stevens

“GUN SMUGGLERS"
CAPT. MARVEL. Chapter 4

RIFLES

SUND’Y, MOND’Y, TUESD’Y

Shot Guns and Shells
Of All Descriptions

MILLER’S SERVICE
STATION NO. 2
NEXT TO PRISON
TEL. 360,
THOMASTON, ME.

, 99-100
■rararaararararererereiaiajarareren

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
ts-31 RANKIN ST,
ROCKLAND
55-S-tf

The studio that brought you
“LOST BOUNDARIES”
Now Presents

“NOT WANTED"

SUNDAY and MONDAY

“Irma Is Here”
Funniest’”'* *•

DkkM by Georje Mirstall
A

Piramounl Picture

PAT

76-S-tf

LATEST NEWS

[Jeep
Mitt
FASSENGER-CAR COMFORT ... Roomy all-steel body with seats
for six .. . 18% to 50% more glass area than competitive
sedans ... road-smoothing Planadyne front-wheel suspen
sion and low-pressure tires.

stsrruif

WITH AU SEATS IN, the Willy* Station Wagon

MORE ECONOMY ... Overdrive standard equipment... extra
miles on every gallon ... long life ... low upkeep.

MwN On hM IdaD

Wl LLY S Station Waqon

ENDS TODAY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

HOWARD DUFF

and His Orchestra

SHELLEY WINTERS

DANCING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT

“Johnny Stool Pigeon”

GUY

RORY

MADISON

CALHOUN

TRUCK-SIZE LOAD SPACE—for hauling. Simulated-leather seats,
interior paneling and steel floor are washable.

gives you huge luggage and parcel space.

GREAT is the word tor Tut GREAT DAN PATCI

LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA. ME.

91-S-tf

•PROVED in 40-m.p.h. road tests of the
4-cylinder Willy* Station Wagon and

DT

cham mm

Joe Avery

Plus the Double Utility of a Car You Can Use for Passengers or Hauling >

ovt^S:

MUNIS OKHfE
MUSSEU.
ROTH WARRICK

For Electric and Hand Sewing

99-100

DAN

with MARIE

DON MAItIWNfffl LEWIS

DANCE
TONIGHT

4^>7More Miles per Gallon

“THE

HAL WALLIS

•nd Introducing

SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL

I
■

4 competitive standard model tedansl

LUND • LYNN
DON

SEWING MACHINE
NEEDLES

TEL. 20
MAIN ST., THOMASTON, MF

UNION FAIR

DeFORE-WILSON

Every Saturday Night

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
GREAT! GREAT! GREAT!

I
I
■
1.

Production
•tarring
JOHN
DIANA

“LOOK FOR THE
SILVER LINING”

JUST ARRIVED

Also BOBBINS

■ ROCKLAND

S

MARIE WILSON, the
wipnel trail of your
fewnte radio show
a

DANCE

All Sizes and Types

PARir
IW?

■BALL POINT PEN

ing as our own

Myfiiend

in

Story of an unwed mother

Machines

V'

L*z.

You’ll find it just as excit

Picture

Haver, Ray Bolger
Gordon MacRae

In Technicolor

Seven Tree Grange

STRAND

TI ES., WED., THl’RS.,
OCT. 25, 26, 27
June

SERMONETTE

Warren Grange conferred the
ON COMMON GROUND
third and fourth degrees Tuesday
How prone members of different
on Miss Phyllis Pease, Philip Pease,
religions are to emphasize differ
William Sawyer and Robert McKelences rather than the common
lar. A Halloween party will follow
For I am not ashamed of the gos the choir and a soloist, and the
ground all hold together.
the meeting next Tuesday.
pel ot Christ, for it is the power of Bible Quiz will be a special feature.
Statement: “I believe in God
God
to
everyone
that
believeth
—
Clifford Overlock returned home
"Grsping His Opportunity” will be the Father, maker of Heaven and
Romans
1:16.
Wednesday from a visit in Lynn,
the subject of Mr MacDonald’s Earth."
• • • •
This affirmation of
Mass., with his son-in-law and
At St. Bernard's Catholic church sermon. The prayer and praise faith could be subscribed to by
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. George Masses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 meeting will be held on Tuesday
all Christians, Catholic or Pro
Pote.
o'clock. Benediction of the Most at 7.30.
testant,
Jews, Mohammedans
• • • •
Mrs. Isa Teague returned home Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily
and Unitarians. All of these
At
the
Congregational
Church.
Tuesday from a visit with Miss Ed- mass is at 7.15. At St. James
faiths believe in one true God,
nah Howard and Miss Muriel Tap- Church in Thomaston, mass Sun Rev. Charles R Monteith, pastor:
the Creator of all things None
Morn
ng
worship
at
10.45
with
ser

pen in Dorchester, Mass., Mr. and days is at 9 o’clock, and at Our
of these faiths has scepticism
Mrs. Louis Fritscher in Barre, Lady of Good Hope Church in mon by the pastor “Further Marks
about the above statement; none
of
a
Christian
Disciple.
’
Church
Mass., and with relatives in North Camden at 9.30.
of them believes that the uni
• • • •
School classes for third graders and
ampton. Mass. She was accompan
verse, its inhabitants or creatures
ied on the visit and return by her At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, over convene at 9 45; for those
are the result of blind chance or
aunt. Mrs. Maude Mank of North Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday younger at 10.30. Comrades of the
indefinable
first cause.
Waldoboro. They also were guests of services will be: Holy Communion Way meet for a regular session at
All Christians would go fur
Mr. and Mrs. Orvel Swett in Port at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. the church at 6 30.
ther and add, “in Jesus Christ,
m„ Parish Mass and sermon at
land.
Appointments for the week in
His only Son. the Saviour of
9.30
clude:
Boy
Scout
Troop
206
on
A meeting of the Rockland As
....
mankind.” None of these faiths
Monday at 7 o’clock in the church;
sembly of Rainbow Girls in Rock
At
the
Church
of
the
Nazarene.
has any illusion about sin. All
Business
Girls
at
the
parsonage
land, Wednesday, was attended by
of them know sin is a bold and
Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs Helen the services are as follows: Sunday on Wednesday at 7.30; Odds &
basic fact of life and not a clever
Maxey, Miss Joan Maxey, and Mrs School, 9.15 a. m., Ray Easton, su- Ends at the church on Thursday
perintendent with classes for all evening at 7.30. Reformation Suninvention, as some modern scep
ESna White.
ages; morning worship at 10.45 d&y o;
tics like mockingly to assert.
Past Matrons and Patrons As conducted by the pastor, Rev Cy
“I believe in God.” Here all
sociation meets Tuesday at Ten ril Palmer; Young People’s Meet
"A Mighty Fortress" will be the
stand on common ground. All
ant's Harbor.
ing at 6 p. m., followed by the eve subject of the sermon by Rev John
know that punishment follows
Mrs. Sadie Barrows is passing a ning evangelistic service at 7 with
A. Barker at the Littlefield Memo
sin as the darkness succeeds
few days with friends in Medtord, the pastor in charge. A Missionary
rial Baptist Church Sunday at
daylight. All believe in law, hu
and Arlington, Mass.
meeting will be held in place of the 1030 The choir will sing an an.
man and divine, and all believe
George Wheeler returned Tues mid-week prayer service, Wednes
them. Sunday School follows at
in governments and law and or
day to San Marino Calif., after day at 7 p. m. Everyone is invited
11,45 with classes for all ages
der.
They believe in God's
passing six weeks as guest of his to these services.
Young
People's
meeting
at
5.30
mercy
and
righteousness and His
• • • •
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Watts,
laws and His salvation for sin
and with relatives in Castine.
The hour for morning worship Bring "Box Lunch," dessert and
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice S Hahn; at the Universalist church is 11 cocoa will be supplied Mrs. Barker ners.
These various faiths are the
observed their 39th wedding anni-; o’clock with the kindergaten de will speak on “Stop, Lock and
forces for righteousnss, ever at
versary Tuesday night by enter- j partment for the care of children Listen.” At 7.15 the Happy Hour
work in human society for the
taining at a lobster supper. Mr. of pre-school age meeting at the with a time of hymnspiration and
upbuilding of character to make
and Mrs. Alfred Hawes, and Mr. same hour. Dr. Lowe will preach !a message by the pastor on Voice
a better world and the prepara
and Mrs. Elwood Cuthbertson of in, “The Perils of Our Indifference.'' from the Deep.” Special music
tion for an everlasting life after
South Union.
The soloist will be Theodore Strong will include a duet by Mrs. Jessie
Mrs Glenwood Reever has re-! assisted by the mixed choir of Ulmer and Mr. Barker and a selec- . death.
Can there not be added the
turned to Parsonfield, after passing Young peaple. The church school tion by the male quartet. Monday
beautiful prayer, uttered by Tiny
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. will meet in the vestry at quarter nihgt at 730, a Bible Conference
Tim, "God bless us every one."
Abbie Newbert.
to ten. The Youth Fellowship will be held at the Warren Baptist
Church with Dr. John W. Brad-i On common ground, in common
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Burgess and; meets in the vestry at 6 p. m.
• • • •
bury, editor of Watchman Exami
children, Arthur and Barbara flew
heritage.
Wednesday to New York City,; At Pratt Memorial Methodist ner, as special speaker. The La- I
—W. A. Holman.
where they will visit relatives in Church Sunday morning Worship dies’ Aid will hold a Halloween
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White, will be held at 10.30 a.m. when the party in the vestry with the men as
Mr. and Mrs. Celesten Cavagnet, pastor Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead guests Wednesday night at 7 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mehrhof and will preach on the subject "The Young People meet at the church
Law of Discipleship.” The Primary Friday at 7 a. m.. for transportation Slides On Kitchen Arrange
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wyka,
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter. and Junior Department will attend to the conference at Waterville.
ments Will Be Shown At
• • • •
OES. will meet Tuesday afternoon! the opening of church service and
Union Meeting
go to classes at 11 The Youth and
ART THOU WEARY?
with Mrs. Gertrude Starrett.
Adult
Departments
will
meet
for
Seven
Tree Grange will meet in
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of'
Art thou weary, art thou languid.
Art thou sore distressed?
Medford. Mass., and daughter, Mrs.! Church School classes at 11.30 a.m
regular session next Wednesday
Helen Yeo of Allston, Mass., passed! The Youth Fellowship will meet "Come to me,” saith One, "and night. During the lecturers Lour,
coming,
few days at their Summer home at the parsonage at 5 p.m. for a
Be at rest.”
Mrs Esther Mayo, home demon
supper
meeting.
The
Boy
Scouts
here the first of the week.
stration
agent of Knox and Lin
will
meet
Monday
at
6
p.
m
Thel
If
I
ask
Him
to
receive
me,
Mrs Joseph Pellerin. has recov
Prayer
Meeting
will
be
held
TuesWill
He
say
me
nay?
rrayer
Meeting
mil
oe
neid
rues
„
Not
tiu
earth
and
nQt
ul
,
heaven
coln
Counties
will show slides on
ered from illness.
kitchen arrangements. Ralph Went
Sermon topics Sunday at the! day at 7.30 p. m The Free Labor! pass away.’’
will hold a supper meet- i _
„
,
Baptist Church will be, at 10 a. m.”j Batalliqn
J
*
Finding, following, keeping, strug- worth County Agent will also be
|
gling
present .This meeting should prove
“The Making of a Witness," and mg and work Wednesday.
very interesting to all.
„ ,
. * * * ‘
_
Is He sure to bless?
at 7 p. m., 'Birthmarks of a
-unday at the First Baptist gaints, apostles, prophets, martyrs
Rehearsals are under way for
Christian.”
Church. Rev. J. Charles MacDon-; Answer, “Yes.''
‘The Hayloft Minstrels” which’ will
Misses Phyllis and Nathalie Tol-l aid’s message in the 10.30 service
-From the Latin of St. Stephen.
be presented Nov. 8. The next re
man of Portland, passed last week will be on "Dispelling the Shadows
Mel Harder won .23 games during hearsal is called for Sunday after
end with their parents, Mr. and
Over America.” At 10.15 men’s and
his 20-year American league career. noon. 2.30 at the Grange Hall.
Mrs Clarence Tolman.
women's groups will meet for pray
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have er, and the nursery will be open
as sermon topic Sunday morning at
Semofionol Sale — Special Coupon Value
F
to care for small children. The
the Congregational Church. "The!
FORMERLY
SOLD
AT
S5.00
Church School will meet at 12 for
Tragic Results of An Unfortunate
NEW. STREAMLINED WINFIELD
■
couwj
Bible Study. Alberta Sprague will ■ with courou ■
Parting.”
be the leader of the Ambassadors
Mrs. Mabel Morris of Westbrook for Christ meeting at 6.30. In the
department inspector made her 7.30 service there will be music by
WITH A 10 TEAR WRITTEN SERVICE POLICY
official visit Wednesday to the E.
A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV., Mrs.
Portland, Mrs Genevieve Whit
Helen Searle, was initiated. Among
more, and Mrs. Louise Cole of Ban
the guests, were Mrs. Marguerite
WRITES TO 3 TEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
gor. past department presidents.
This coupon and only 98< entitles bearer to the famous nationally-advertised
Merritt of Portland. National and
WINFIELD new ball point pen (formerly sold at S5.0U). Precision-designed
Another departmental o.fficer pre
in beautiful gold-cfclor metal cap and body. Truly remarkable \^tlu« ! Com
Department Counselor, who also is
pares with expensive pens. No leak, no skip. Instant drying. Makes 8 carbon
sent member of the Auxiliary, was
copies. Inexpensive refills available. 10 year written service agreement. Mail
The percentage of Americans who past department president; Mrs.
Mrs. Alice Peabody, organizer. The
orders filled 164 extra. Hurry ! Supply limited. Ask for WINFIELD pen at
own life insurance increases as the Lucelia Blake of Bath, department
next meeting will be Nov. 9.
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY, Main & Park, Rockland ||
income increases.
president; Mrs. Eleanor MacDon
ald of Bath, department personal
aide; George Morris of Westbrook,
assistant department inspector;
and Mrs. Ruby Plummer of South
TELEPHONE
89 2

24

23,

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

WARREN

CAMDEN

Mrs. Mary Hopkins was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to Woman's
Society Christian Service of the
Methodist Church. She was assisted
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Percy
Hopkins. Members present were
Mrs. Louise Dunbar. Mrs. Mae
Young, Mrs. David Wooster, Mrs.
Daniel Yates. Mrs. Addie Harvell,
Mrs. Eva Webster, Mrs. Rose Nor
wood, Mrs Sadie Myrick, Mrs. An
nie Thomas. Mrs. Nellie Rideout,
Mrs. Callie Thompson, Mrs. Charles
Burgess, Miss Annie Hartwell, Mrs.
Maud Greenlaw and Rev. Bertram
Wentworth. Special guest was
Mrs. Percy Hopkins. Lunch was
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Young of
Warren were recent supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. El
liot May in Wellesley, Mass.
Fire Chief and Mrs. Allen Payson
attended a Firemen's Convention
at Presque Isle this week.
Rev. F. J. Loungway spoke Wed
nesday to tlie Boys' Hi-Y Club on
"Drinking."
The Congregational Good Cheer
Class announces Dec. 3 as the date
of a children's Christmas g.ft ba
zaar to be held at the Parish House.
The Ladies 'Circle will conduct a
rummage sale Oct. 28 at the parish
house
The Friends-in-Council is hold
ing a Food Sale at Stevenson's
Candy Store today. Proceeds will
go toward funds for polio, hot
lunch program of the schools and
the new oxygen tent for the hos
pital.
A contribution of $100 by a Sum
mer res.dent has been added to the
fund for the new oxygen tent at
Community Hospital. The tent will
cost between $620 and $700. Mrs
Katherine Gerrish, hospital super
intendent. has said, over half of
which is already assured.
Annual Missionary Sunday will
be observed at the Methodist
Church next Sunday. The title of
Rev. B. F. Wentworth's sermon at
11 a m. will be "The Mission of
Understanding.” Mrs. Ruth Went
worth will lead the worship in the
Sunday School session at 9 .45. At
the evening meeting. 7.15, there will
be a study on “The Beginnings of
Government," message, "Gideon,
Champion of Opportunity." Youth
Fellowship will meet Sunday at 2.30
for a hike to Maiden s Cliff. The
Sunday meeting will take place at
the Rockport church at 5.30 p. m.
Fifteen members of Windsor
Grange, including. Mr and Mrs
Willis Young, former residents here
were entertained Wednesday at
supper and program, by Megunti
cook Grange. Members of Granges
from more adjacent communities
were also present, as well as the
State lecturer and several State
deputies, forming an assembly of
over 150. The entertainment was
the popular Grange "Album."
Charles E. Lord, posed in the role
of day-dreamer while tableaux of
life’s highlights, portrayed by
other members, passed in review.
Group singing accompanied the
tableaux, strengthened with solos
by songster Charles Dudley, High
School senior. The State lecturer.
Mrs. Lottie York, also gave a talk

WITH SUITS RIMOVIO, you have 98 co. ft.
load ipoco—moro if tailgate it loft down.

of

4 OR 6 CYLINDER - OVERDRIVE AT NO EXTRA COST
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH 4-WHEEL DRIVE

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
im acriA lUNt

28 PARK STREET.

ROCKLAND., MAINE,

TELEPHONE 700

Louis fs Coining

tf

Social Matters
Mrs. Webster Haskins of Lubec i Thomas A. Dion of 8 Elm street,
who has been visiting Mr and Mrs.) is a surgical patient at the Knox
Alfred Lord, Bay View Square, has' County General Hospital,
gone to Owl’s Head to visit her son, I
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Keeper Haskins at Owls Head
night Oct. 25, with Mrs. Eda Marsh
Light.
all, Ocean street.
Mrs. Harry Levensalar, West
The Registered Nurses Club will
Meadow road, was hostess to Ton be held Tuesday at 8 p. m„ in Bok
ian Circle Wednesday night. A so Home, with Mrs. Carl Stilphen,
cial evening with refreshments was presiding. The delegates to the
enjoyed. Present were: Mrs. Wil- State Nurses Association will give
Jam Cross, Mrs. Clinton Bowley, a report of meeting held in Presque
Mrs. Benedict Dowling, Mrs Oliver Isle earlier in the month. Refresh
Holmes, Mrs. Donald Farrand, Miss ments committee: Capt. Mary Em
Gladys Blethen .Mrs. Alfred Ben ery, Mrs. John Post and Mrs. Ed
ner, Mrs. Carl Christoffersen, Mrs. ward Chisholm.
Earl MacWilliams and Mrs. Wes
Miss Nettie Waltz and Mrs Flora
ley Paul.
Clark of Damariscotta Mills who
Mrs Margaret Newbert of Wal have been guests of Mrs. Carrie
doboro, Mrs. Rida Puller, Miss Waltz have returned home.
Clara Puller of Rockland and Miss
Mrs. Russell E. Bartlett left
Miss Lela Clark of Thomaston
were guests at the home of Mrs. yesterday for Waynesburg, Pa.,
jjjice Puller Sunday. Mrs. Margaret where she will spend a month with
Newbert of Waldoboro and son her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Dewey L. Robinson of Portland, and Mrs Russell D. Bartlett and
called on Mrs. Elvie Wooster at the family, fcnroute she will be over
night guest of Dr. Fred Bartlett in
home of Mrs. Lester Post
Plainfield, N. J.
Rev. Paul Richardson of Glasgow
Garden Club members are re
Prince Edward Island was a week
minded that guests will be welcome
end guest of Mr. and Mrs Alfred
at the Tuesday afternoon meeting
Lord, Bay View square. He left
of the club to be held in the audi
Monday for Kentucky to attend the
torium of the Farnsworth Memor
ordination of his son, John M.
ial. Interior Decorator Mrs. DeWitt
Richardson, and will then visit an
C. Brewster of Belfast will speak
other son, Rev. Ralph Richardson
on "Trends in Decorating.”
in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lindsey were
The Ladies *td of the Littlefield recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Al
Memorial Baptist Church met Wed mon N. Young in Augusta
nesday night with Mrs. Lawrence
Lord, Jefferson street. It was re The eight members of the Cham
ported that the new Philgas stove ber of Commerce receiving the high
which they had purchased had been est votes for directors in the pri
installed in the church kitchen A mary election were: Nathan BerHalloween party will be held in liawsky. Almon B. Cooper, Keith
the ves!ry next Wednesday at 7 Goldsmith, Robert W. Hudson, Wil
./clock with Mrs. Ronald Lord and liam Koster, Edward F. Mayo, JrMrs. Lawrence Lord as co- Lawrence Miller and Herbert Newchairmen. All members are to begin The final election now takes
come in costume. Members present place. Members should mail their
were: Mrs. Maggie Farnham, Mrs. ballots before 2 p. m. next Monday.
Carroll Wixson, Mrs. Katherine
Gregory, Mrs
Henry Leighton, The Baptist Men’s League opened
Mrs. Arthur Gray, Mrs. Alice its new season Thursday night with
Knight, Mrs. Alfred Lord, Mrs. John 4 members present. Added to the
Barker, Mrs. Eva Chaples, Mrs. membership rolls were Ralph H
Bert Gregory, Mrs .Mattie Barter, Chaples and Burton O. Bickmore
Mrs Rhoda Hamilton, Mrs. Ronald Prof. Athern P Daggett of Bowdoin
College, guest
speaker, discussed
’Lord and Mrs. Harry Chase.
"The United Nations and the Prob
It is not too early to be thinking lems of Peace.” Just around the cor
what the Man in your House might ner, he said, is a great problem
like for Christmas. Suggestion: his permanent peace in China. We will
own handwriting made into a rub probably continue to recognize the
ber stamp for use throughout the National Government. Development
year. Five dollars will pay for it. of consent and co-operation holds
On order at The Courier-Gazette the key to the world peace problem.
99*100
Senter-Crane are now the official
agents
for Girl Scout and Brownie
For social items in The Courier100-lt
gazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf uniforms, equipment, etc.

WOOL GABARDINE

STORMCOATS
All Colors—Mouton Trim—Warm Alpaca Lined

See Our Mouton Coats, $95.00
Tax Included

FURS OF ALL KINDS, CAPES, SCARFS
WHERE YOU GET VALUE RECEIVED!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURS AND CLOTH COATS
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

16 SCHOOL ST.,

TEL. 541,
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ROCKLAND, ME.

VINALHAVEN

“Hour Of Sharing”

The Lyric Muse

Between the Bookends

Mrs. Edith Vlnal is guest of her
Jane Austen's famous novel,
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Expert Boston Hair Dresser
Church Steeple, With Clock
"Pride
and Prejudice,” is alive. It
Mrs. Ronald Gillis North Haven.
To Address the KnoxHands Pointing To 11,
Cap! Charles Polk is leaving is living today because today’s
greatest story-teller, W. Somerset
Waldo Group
Tuesday for Boston.
Will Be Symbol
Mr. and Mrs H. E. Bowman Maugham, has taken off the puffs
“One Great Hour of Sharing"
have been visiting their daughter and the muffs and clothed the
has been chosen as the theme ol
and son-in-law Dr. and Mrs. Harry story in modern fashion. He has
the 1950 concerted appeal for re
pictured the past with the televi
Reid. Lisbon Falls
Poems of original composition
lief, recons ruction
and inter
Mrs. May Tolman was hostess sion of the present His abridged
by subscribers Owing to space
church aid through the radio, press
limitation, brevity is requested,
Tuesday to the Birthday Club. Sup story now is like going home, see
and general promotion, according
to insure a greater variety of
ing familiar faces, trott ng down
per was served.
contributions.
to an announcement by Dr. Stan
Mr. and Mrs. Schram of Middle- familiar paths
ley I. Stuber, Director of Church
In his biographical sketch Mr,
town, Conn., have been at their
LONGING
World Service, Inc,
cottage at the Rea h the past week Maugham writes more and writes
Just a-longing for the dawning of
The committee which made the
Mrs Frank Eeggs of Chicago is with more understand ng and1 clar
each happy day,
final decision consisted of Rev. Dr. j
visiting Mr and Mrs. Leroy Ame ity. about his appreciation of the
When through pearly mists I hast Edgar H. S. Chandler of the Con-,
on Atlantic avenue.
ened on my quiet way
book and its author than some stu
Blood transfusion is defined as
To where the sound of childish gregational Christian Churches.
Mrs. James Robinson of Methu dents get out of an excellent col
Mrs. Edith Groner oi the United the transfer of blood from one en . Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs
voices made a world for me,
lege course on the novel.
Through the years I hear them Councli of Church Women, Rev I person to another. When whole
Clyde Poole
Douglas Gors'.ine, whose fourcalling, Oh, so tenderly!
Robert Bilheimer of the World blood is requested for a patient, it
Mrs. Christina Christie was host color illustrations appear in this
B. Louis of Boston
Just a-longing for the noontides in Council of Churches and Dr. Stu is usually needed following a suress Wednesday to the Non Eaters book, studied at the Yale School
my homeland dear,
ber. It was appointed by the execu gical operation: for a patient in'
Mcnday night Oct 24. the KnoxMirrored in my heart I see them, tive committee with power to de shock; for a patient who has beer/ Club.
of Fine Arts and the Art Students
Waldo
Hairdresses
Association
ever crystal clear,
Mrs. Birger Magnusen is in New League in New York With these
will meet at Hotel Rockland. Fol And the sweet familiar faces, none cide upon the theme, symbol and hemorrhaging for a period of time; i York City on a business trip.
brill ant
illustrations
he
has
scripture verse of the campaign or for a severe case of burn. When
on earth so fair.
lowing a business meeting the
Mrs. Flora Ames is visiting her
members will have the pleasure cf Gathered round the family fireside, The final decision is now being an-! the doctor orders that whole blood brother, Hollis Walls in Bangor. graphically captured the mood of
not one vacant chair.
Jane Austens fine narrative in a
nounced after proper clearance i be obtained for a transfusion it is ,
seeing B. Louis demonstrate per
The EOT Club met Thursday with sensitive, intimate style.
Just
a-longing for the twilights with the denominational bodies usually needed in a hurry During i
manent waving and hair shap ng.
Mrs. Erdine Ch.lles First honors
and a robin’s song,
And to John C. Winston Com
the War. whole blood and plasma,
His many appearances throughout The haunting sweetness of the supporting the appeal.
at bridge went to Mrs. Madeline
pany in Philadelphia goes tha
were
"life
savers
”
for
many
of
the
j
The scripture verse will be, ' Bear
the country and his lovely creations
music lingering all day long.
Smith; consolation to Mrs. Hazel
credit for the publish ng venture
in leading magazines have made For the tinkling of a cowbell, and ye one another's burdens, and so boys in the service.
Roberts.
To
find
the
right
person
to
do

fulfill
the
law
of
Christ.
”
—
Gala
of this great bc< k. one of a series
Keith’s joyous bark.
him one of the well-known and dis
Mr. and Mrs. John Rule returned
How they thrilled my heart with atians 6:2.
nate
the
correct
type
of
blood,
is
of the ten greatest novels of the
tinctive hair stylists in America.
Monday to Wellesley Mass., having
gladness in the gathering dark!
A New England type church often a difficult task. Samples ol
world ($3.50).
The State President, Edna Mar
Just a-longing for the evenings and •steeple with a clock, the hands blood are taken from the patients spent a week with Mr. and Mrs
shall, will speak to the group
Frank
Thomas.
the place I loved the best.
and from the donor; typed and then
UNION
This demonstration is sponsored For the quiet hours so golden with pointing to 11 o'clock, will serve as
Teachers State Convention wili
cross-matched
in the laboratory
the
symbol.
Under
the
symbol,
in
Dr. and Mrs Arthur Clark of
their fellowship and rest.
by C. and C. Beauty and Barber
meet Oct. 26-28 in Bangor.
Not until I reach the harbor far be block letters, will be the words. There are four different groups of
Supply Co. of Lewiston
Mrs. Mora Thomas visited Fridaj New Portland, have been visiting
yond the rolling tide
‘March 12, 1950, One Great Hour blood, known as: International A.
at the home of their son. Robert
in
Rockland.
Will I find that which I seek for: of Sharing.”
B. or Moss I; International A or
The Lions Club met at Union L. Clark Mr and Mrs. Earl Car
eveiy longing satisfied
Emphasis will be placed upon j Moss II; International B or Mos
Church ve; try Thursday night for man, parents of Mrs. Clark, of Old
Mary E. L. Taylor,
both the "hour of sharing’' on Sun j III; International O or Moss IV
Rockland.
business meeting and supper, served Forge. N Y. are spend,ng the week
day morning March 12. and upon ; Confusion exists in the minds o.
Juicy Fruits and Cereals
by ladies of Union Church Circle with them.
OLD-TIME TEACHER
a series of radio programs which laymen as to the difference, then
In Many Delicious Com
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss called
A E. Libby, Ivan Calderwood,
Our "Little School” teacher a long will come to a climax Saturday I is none. International AB is Group
Monday
on Augusta Mink.
William
Bruce
and
Woodrow
Bun

binations
time ago.
night, March 11. 1950. The actua’ i I and so forth
ker
returned
Thursday
from
Lew

Miss
Inez
Butler has employment
When
I
was
a
kid
in
the
A.B.C.
row,
Many hours of valuable time arc
Autumn brings its bounty of lus
collection of funds will take place
Although she taught fifty children
I lost, phoning people, to ask if they iston where they attended the meet at Knox Hospital.
cious, juicy fruits so right for the
Sunday,
March
12.
The
plan
call
or more.
Mrs. Bernice Kennedy and son
season. Pears of many kinds; big And to discipline all was no tr fling for six radio transcriptions and I will donate blood and many time ing of Municipal Officers Associa
tion.
Irvillc and her brother-in-law and
rosy red apples and green ones for
a chore.
four different network programs , a patient’s life is at stake.
friend recently enjoyed a motor
Hospital personnel are ever con
baking; plums of purple, plunis ol Yet always detected the tricks wc Eesides radio promotion, the parti
were at
red yellow, green; all these are
cipating denominations will use a scious of this problem. Knox Hos- at 8 p. m on Nov. 25, in the Bok trip through the White Mountains
And speedily punished each mis
poster, special collection envelope, | pital is very fortunate to have Nurses Home Reports will be given also visited Mrs. Kennedy’s mother
ready to lend their beatuy to breakchievous brat.
Eugene Gordon is moving to
. fast. They can be served separately So all of us youngsters beheld her a pictorial leaflet, t’.aterial for pos ' found a source from which whole on the State nurses meeting at
blood can be secured in a very Presque Isle. All Registered Nurses Green Arbors.
with dread,
tors, and a radio listeners guide.
as first courses in a basic break
are cordially invited Refreshments
Carol Miller, daughter of Mr.
fast of fruit, cereal, milk, bread and For she had an eye in the back of
Each denomination will promot short period of time.
her head
will be served following business and Mrs Ri hardson Miller reKCGH
its own program as a part of th
butter, or they can be served in
Allison M. Watts,
Warden J. Wallace Lovell of the meeting. Mrs. Alice Stilphen, will i cently underwent a tonsillectomy
combination with breakfasts main
total campaign and will receive the
St. Johnsbury, Vt.
.
Maine
State Prison, in Thomaston, have charge of the business session at Knox Hospital.
funds directly through its regulai
dish, a bowl of cereal with milk.
Mrs. Mary Cross formerly Mary
Since you undoubtedly have many cooking. The result is fruit-flecked collection channels. A campaign i asked for volunteers among the Members may take fancy work to
the meeting.
Hunter of South Union, visited
favorite ways to serve these fruits cereal just right for brisk Autumn fund is being provided Church j prisoners, to have their names
—KCGH
separately, it might be more help- mornings. Hot cereal is delicious World Service by the participating ] placed in our files, to Sonate blood
Admissions: George E Doe, East friends here recently.
when
needed.
Walter
Loker,
HosAnnouncement has been received
1 ful to round up some pleasant ways too in combination with those first denominations for the general ra
Friendship; Miss Joan C. Loffreda.
I pital Laboratory Technician wen,
of
the marriage of Dr. Eugene U.
to combine fruit and cereal for a Autumn apples. Top each bowl of dio and press campaign.
I Rockland; Baby Jean M. Smith,
Preparation of materials has al I to the Prison, typed all the men 1 Rockland; Mrs. Augusta Elwell, Ufford and Miss Vivian Taft of Au
breakfast main dish styled right to cereal with a gfcnerous spoonful of
burndale. Mass.
the season. Sometimes fruit can be apple sauce, sprinkle with cinna ready begun and there will be a who wished to volunteer. A com i Tenan ts Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnham of Green
combined with cereal to make two mon. and send it to the Autumn meeting of the promotional direc plete record is kept in the LaboraKCGH
Discharges: Mrs. Muriel Hussey field. Mass., who passed the Sum
courses in one dish. Sometimes only breakfast table for a new treat.
tors of the part.cipating bodies on ! tory files and also at the Prison.
When blood is needed, the Pri and daughter; Mrs. Rita Cornell mer at Sennebec Lake .have re
a little fruit is used with the cereal
Autumn is such a good time to Nov. 2, in New York City.
son warden is notified and withir. and son, Carl Achorn Jr., Mrs turned home
and in that case a dish of fruit or enjoy a delicious breakfast, and it's
an hour, the whole biood is se Mary Ellis.
Mrs. Helen King of Ellsworth and
a glass of fruit juice is necessary easy to see that your family gets it
cured and given to the patient in
Mrs.
Julia Davis of Bucksport
in addition to the fruited cereal.
by serving the simple and quick
The Y and O Club met Thursday called recently on Robert Clark.
the hospital; If4 men have beer
When you’d like to combine the basic breakfast of fruit, cereal,
typed to date and 12 pints of bloo. night with Mrs. Edward Sylvester.
fruit and cereal courses into one. milk, bread and butter. This com
Thousands of small fish have
have been taken. These men art North Main street, for a covered
for novelty and speedier eating, tr,'. bination contributes from onedish supper. Present were: Mrs. rained onto a 10-acre field 10 miles
willing
to
donate
for
the
poor
and
serving a whole baked apple in a fourth to one-third of the day’s
the rich alike. When a patient is Thelma Rackliff, Mrs. Henry Cross, from the sea at Hawkes Bay, New
bowl of crisp corn flakes. Pass milk needed food values at breakfast,
All Types of Commercia1 able to pay. the money is divided ! Mrs. Earl Ellis, Mrs .Maurice Pitts, Zealand.
and sugar and you'll have a com so that when you serve it you are
equally among all the men who j Mrs. Robert Taylor, Sirs Elmer
bined fruit and main dish course not only sure that the food wili | Photography: Groups
have donated at any time. It wa: Pinkham, Mrs. Ralph Pinkham
that pleasantly reflects the autumn taste delicious but that it represents i
during the Salvation Army drive i Mrs George Shute, .Mrs. Edward
season. Even more novel is a bowl a truly nutrition-worthy meal tha j Weddings, Industrial
j
that
men irom the Prison donated [ Sylvester.
of ready-to-eat cereal served with will send your family to work or' Marine and Insurance
I to that organization, some of the
a baked pear in its center. To bake school well fed.
A parrty was held Monday nigh
Aerial.
money they have received for giv
pears, core them, fill the hollows
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
ing their blood to patients in the
41,1. WORK GUARANTEED
the same as you would apples anti
COURIER GOES WITH YOU
Hastings, Lawn avenue, honoring
i hospital
bake till tender.
When you, as a subscriber nt The
the couple on their 40th wedding 4VMEST /N US SAV/N6S
KCGH
Another combination fruit and Courier-Gazette go South or West
Sidney L. Cullen
We have had another donation i anniversary. Amongthe guests was
cereal course is a peach breakfast or any place on vacation for a week
or six months, phone or write The
of a scultetous binder by Earle j a daughter, a son, five grandchildren
shortcake. For this surprise serving Courier-Gazette, and your Courier
TEL. 907 or 770
three
great-grandchildren. ’• SATURDAY IS
|
Belle. 16 Claremont street, Rock and
arrange alternate layers of sliced will be sent you, each issue, at no
»7*tl
Those
present
were
Mr. and Mrs
land. Our linens wear out quickly
tf
peaches and ready-to-eat cereal in expense to you.
I Dewey Curtis, Mrs. Ella Rezendes
with
the
continued
use,
thus
do

a bowl, making the first and final
nations of this kind are appreciated ! and son, Mrs Dorothy Daniels and
layers sliced peaches. Pass milk
1 two children, Mrs. Eva Curtis and
-KCGH
sugar and there's delicious peach
During the past year, one project ! son, Wendell Curtis, Addie Curtis
breakfast shortcake. Plums are one
I taken over by thg Knox Hospital and Myron Hastings. Rev. and Mrs
of the prides of the Autumn season
Auxiliary was paying for a new Palmer. Mr Peters. Mrs Spinney.
with their juicy fruit and peel of
four-wheel stretcher. This stretch Mrs. Studley, Mrs. Clenice Cuth
varying colore. You'll find that
er has been received. It is made of bertson. Rose Kent. Mrs. Dorothy
plums halved and pitted make a
solid steel, with swivel Fork Lock- Nolan, Mrs Hattie Gardner, Mrs
very attractive topping for the cer.
i ing Device which prevents side-to- Ernestine Gray. Mrs. Barbara Jew
eal bowl. They can be used this way
side swerving.
ell, Mrs Ida Abbott, the Misses
J
—KCGH
raw or cooked.
Hot cereals are easy to make
Mrs. Frank Carsley of 16 Pleas- 1 Claudette Atherns, Aloha Atherns,
fruity by calling on the dried fruits
1 ant street brought four vases of as ■ Shirley Lord, Roseanne Small,
that seem especially appropriate in
sorted sizes for flowers. These vases j Those who sent gifts bult were
Autumn. Bits of dried pear, peach
have been placed in the flower unable to attend were Mrs Eleanor
apricot can be added to the hot
room and will be used many times. Mells, Mrs. Carl Blied, Mrs. Thelma
cereal during the latter part of the
I know. Breakage is bound to take Small, and Mrs Edith Payson. The
place when an item is used as con ! rooms were decorated with pink and
blue crepe, with a bouquet of mums
stantly as vases.
1
centering the gift table; also in the
_ kcoh_
Registered Nurses Club will meet room was a bouquet of roses. Re
freshments were served. Among
them was a cake. The couple re
In Wintry Cold or Summer's
Heat,
ceived some lovely and useful gifts.

Tempting? Yes, Sir

COMMERCIAL

PHOTOGRAPHY

BONDS

There’s Always Something Good
To Eat
At

Now, no one need know you’re hard of hearing! Three new
Telex HIDDEN HEARING Earmolds banish old-fashioned

"ear buttons” completely—give you perfect peace of mind!
Telesert, smallest earmold made—Telex Phantom Earmold

ANTI-FREEZE
ZERONE
ZEREX
OR
PRESTONE

and the unique Teleshell—whichever you prefer—can be cus

tom fitted to your ear. Let us show you how Hidden Hearing

can bring you new hearing confidence and happiness right

now! No charge for a demonstration—or send for interesting
free booklet today.

Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes,
Make Your Selection Today!
THE COURIER-GAZETTE

JOB DEPARTMENT

Demonstration
at

THORNDIKE
HOTEL
Tues., Oct. 25
I P. M. lo 9

P. M.

r
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i
i
■
i
i
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I
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I
I
I

Telex Hearing Center
993 Chapman Bldg

Portland, Me.

PHONE CAMDEN 8013
Luncheon, 11.30-2.00,
Daily Except Tuesday

rita« send me free booklet on how I can beer
secretly.

N»m«_

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

SPECIAL SAUERBRATEN

Address.

Cite

ROUTE 17, WEST ROCKPORT

.State.

(D«)

Noon to 8.30 P. M.
CLOSED EVERY TUESDAY

99-100

THE

FIREPROOF GARAGE
WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 889
93»tf
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Central Maine Power Com
pany Asks Permission To
Issue $10,000,000

.^bancor
n29.Kl.AND

S^haubor I

Steamboaters’ Problem - Can You Name Her?

to last Saturday's problem—Bert
Fletcher, old reliable—said correctly
hat it was Steamer Vinal Haven
in her second incarnation, the sign,
Maine Central R. R., her North Ha
ven stop.

WARREN WOMAN PRESIDED
Knox County Rebekahs Figured Prominently
In This Bangor Convention
The annual meeting of the Dis
trict Deputy Presidents' Association
was held Wednesday at ihe I.O.OF
hall, ^Bangor, with an attendance
of 18). This association is State
wide, organized in 1901, Its mem
bership is conf ned to Rebekahs,
who have been district deputy presi
dents.
Augusta Jenkins of Brewer,
junior past pesident of the Maine
Assembly, was guest cf honor . Other

guests were officers cf the Rebekah

Assemblies of Rhode Island, and
the Maritime Provinces.

M.ss Deris V Hyler of Warren was
presiding officer, and Mrs. Lena
Roll ns of Rockland, was marshal
Bo'h are past deputy presidents cf
D . ’rict 16. and members of Miriam
Rebekah Lodge of Rockland.
They received corsages from the
members present .and Miss Hyler
received a gift from her officers,

by
Gladys S. Heistad

The opening of the Boston Sym art of Schubert. Schumann, Rach
phony Crche tra's 1949-50 season maninoff and Saint-Saens, down
Oct. 7. was an outstanding event through lo the modern and lighter
n the musical world. Charles songs of present day—as one has
Munch i pronounced Moonchi Al-i aptly put it, " their repertoire runs
;atian born musician, was on the j ■he gamut from Bach to Gershwin."
,odium for the first time as con- | Each member of the group is a so
..uctor of the orchestra succeeding loist of established reputation, yet
erge Koussevitzky who cabled his possessing the ability to selflessly
■'best wishes' from Rio de Janeiro merge their . a'ents in skilliu.
where he is making a new debut! biend ng of the numbers they pre
as a great ar.ist with the Brazil sent.
The program to be used on the
ian Symphony Orchestra.
The Boston Symphony, now in its present lour was t n losed. showing
69th season, officially moved into that they are pre ent ng number;,
symphony Hall on Oct. 19. 1900. by Schubert, Schumann, Strauss,
As on that opening occasion, the' Rachmaninoff, and Saint-Saens,
i . lie'ti a on Oct 7. had a new or :cla sits, anti on ihe lighter side
gan to supplement its instrumental by Bartlett. Lecuona, and Rodgers-1
. vide On :his new Asolian-Skinner Lf.course the latter was represent
instrument, E. Power Biggs, as so ed by a Medley from • South Paci
loist. played Handels Organ Con fic.’ The program also carries a
certo No. 4. Acknowledging the ap brief biographical note of each of
plause, Mr. Biggs waved his hand tiie " boys'. And it has this to say
toward Wallace Goodrich, organ ol Rant who is such a luvorite
ist fifty years ago.
all who know him: Ihe colorful
Mr Goodricli now 78, is director I career of Hand Smith baritone,
of the New England Con- ( ranges Irom tiie Ziegfeld Folkes ta
Mrs. Zimbalist Loans Four emeritus
servatory of Music. In the audi- J to the far-famed Bach Festivals
Paintings, One Of the Late ence also on this memorable occa in llethlehem, Pa. After circling
Cyrus Curtis
sion was Daniel Kuntz, 80 years old , the world under the auspices of fit
Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist of Rockport a violinist with the orchestra in i USO, he made his recital debut in
md Philadelphia has loaned four 1900 The program was a duplicate! New York witli such success that
paintings owned by her to the Wil ol that presented on Oct. 19, 1900,1 the sedate New York Times wa,
liam A Farnsworth Art Museum and in the folder was a single-page moved lo describe his appearance
in Rockland. Director James A insert complete to the old type face as "nobly impressive", wliile the Her
of the 1900 presentation, including ’ ald-Tribune felt that his concert
Brown announced today
Of great interest to the residents Weber's Overture to “Euryanthe"; was a rare delight."
• • • •
of this region will be Ihe portrait excerpts from Schuberts “Rosa1
have
ta'ked
witli several wito
iriunde,
”
tiie
organ
concerto,
and
of Cyrus Curtis painted by Josepn
attended the Nelson Eddy conceit
Symphony
DeCainp Mr. Curtis, who was born Beethoven’s Fifth
• • • •
in Portland. Oct. 14. and all give
in Portland in 1850. was founder
Handel's "The Messiah" will be glowing reports telling oi Mr Ed
of the Curtis Publishing Co., and
pre.-ented in Portland City Hal! dy’s magnetic
personality, his
publisher of the New York Even
Auditorium Friday night Dec, 2. harming informality.
and the
ing Post. He made his Summer
under Hie auspices of the Bowdoin great generosity with encores which
home in Rockport until his death
Club of Portland. Prof Frederic E. included several of the numbers
in 1933.
T. Tiliotson, head of the Music De from his screen hits Incidentally
One of the country's outstanding
partment at Bowdoin College, will Mr. Eddy's accompanist—is it Pax
portraitists, Thomas Sully is rep
direct the production. Bowdoin son or Paxton?—has been with him
resented in the group with the por
and Colby College Glee Clubs and for 20 years, which doubtless ex
trait of "The Snider Children" done
the Brunswick Choral Society will plains the complete harmony and
in Philadelphia in the early 1800's.
contribute to the chorus. Wheelock sympathy tha; exists between the
Sully was born in England but at
College singers will replace Rad two in convert
an early age accompanied his par
• • • •
cliff College representatives who
ents. who were actors, to America
Among tl.e new recordings hold
sang in the 1948 production.
His permanent home was in Phila
• • • •
ing local interest in Cho, in's Son
delphia.
Word comes from Rand Smith ata m G minor lor cello and pi
A still life by Hovsep Pushman that he has embarked on the 1949ano, Op. 65. with Gregor Piatiagand Riviera Scene by Andre Smith ■C season with ,h; Revelers, headed
orsky, ar, cel,it and Ralph Ber
who is well known for his precise at present for California where
kowitz as pianist (Columbia). Both
draftsmanship and strong color hey will be for two or three weeks
Mr. Piatiagorsky and Mr. Eerkowita
harmonies and also head of his before working their way back
have teen members of Rockport"'
own art school in Florida, complete East for Christmas. Mr Smith says
music colony and have many
the group
that it is going to be a pretty busy- friends in this section. One parti
The , an.ings will be placed on' tour, but that he enjoys the work,
cular memory of Mr. Berkowitz are
exhibition this coming week.
and it certainly does provide oppor the concerts given at the Boat Barn
tunity to see something of this when he and Vladimir Sokololf
for outstanding service in the or great and glorious country of ours.
presented programs ol little-known
der. Mis Moore is the first from The personnel of the group con
piano duet music one piano, four
that ordered to be thus honored She sists of: Harold Erown, tenor; Del hands.
is present fmancial secretary, and bert Anderson, tenor; Rand Smith,
Howard Taubman reviewing this
degree mistress of Mystic Rebekah baritone; Wilfred Glenn, bass; and recording in the New York Sunday
Lodge. She is a past deputy presi Paul Vellucci, pianist arranger.
Times says that the sonata is a
Said to be the most famous male valuable record to own as it seldom
dent cf District 15.—By Alena Star
quartet in the world today. The
rett.
Revelers have triumphed in concert
If you like steamed clams, you in every state of the USA, and in
know ho.v luscious they are, but practically all provinces of Cana
R A.MiS
the shells are a bit on the clutiery
A RE'A
da
and
Newfoundland.
They
sing
side—throw them in an old news
EZISIT
V
entirely
in
English
a
huge
reper

paper. Bundles of old papers, 10
E SisM
cents and up at The Courier-Ga toire of arrangements especially
zette.
62*aw made for them, which includes the

having served the Association as
secretary four years.
Mrs. Ethel Benner of Waldoboro
was a member of the nominating
committee Other members present
from District 16. were Mrs. Lina
Carroll, and Miss Ruth Rogers of
Rockland. Mrs. Mary Alley of Cam
den. newly appointed deputy presi
dent of district 16, Mrs. Constance
MacPhail cf Owl's Head, and Mrs .
Nina Davis of Framingham, Mass.
Present from District 15, were Mrs.
Lydia Morse of Waldoboro. Miss
Clemmie Robbins of Union, and
Mrs Mabel Poland of Round Pond,
newly appointed deputy of dis
trict 15
Mrs. Edna Moore of Mystic Re
bekah Lodge, Warren, was awarded
the decoration of chivalry, the
highest honor given to a Rebekah,

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD
* Answer next time)
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"SPEEDY"^ STAPLES GARAGE

STAPLES
GARAGE
FOR REPAIRS THEY DO
A MARVELOUS JOBLOOKS LIKE IT JUST
CAME OUT OF TH
lAfACTOCY

STAPLES GARAGE
ROCKPORT, ME.
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Battery D, 703d A. A. Gun Battalion, is affected by Battery orders "
showing the following appointments of EM:
NAME
FROM
TO
Gordon A. Bass.
Pvt. 740,
Pfc. 740
21,206.753
Comm. Sec.
Comm. Sec.
Herbert V. Conway,
Pfc. 514
Ret. 514
21,206.767
Radar Sec.
Radar Sec.
Neil C. Colburn,
Ret. 2601
Pvt. 2601
21.206,758
Gun Sec.
Gun Sec.
Walter H. Lane, Jr,,
Ret. 2601
Pvt 2.601
21,206,756
Gun Sec.
Gun Sec.
Kenneth D. Mitchell,
Ret. 2601
Pvt. 2601
21,206,769
Gun Sec.
Gun Sec.
Rudolph R Rice.
Ret. 345
Pvt. 345
21,206,765
Hq. Sec.
Hq. Sec.
George L. Robinson.
Ret. 2601
Pvt. 2601
21.206 735
Gun Sec.
- Gun Sec.
Russell W. Staples, Jr
Ret. 641
Pvt. 641
21,206,766
Comm Sec.
Comm. Sec.
John T. Wilson
Ret. 2601
Pvt. 2601
21.206,768
Gun Sec.
Gun Sec.
Effective Oct 7 thPse appointments were made:
NAME
APTD TO
Sgt. Chesler A. Arbo,
Sgt. 1 Ci.
21.206,737 Btry. 1).
Sgt James 11 McClure,
Sgt. 1 Cl
20,148,514, Btry. D.
CpI. Donald K DeLaite,
Kgt.
31.473 353. Btry. D
Cpl Seward R. Dinsmore,
Sgt
31,322,401. Btry D
Pfc Charles F. Freeman,
Cpl
21.206,700, Btry D.
Pfc Farrington Herrick,
Cpl
21,206 718. Btry D
Pfc. Cedric W Long, ,
Cpl
21 206 733, Btry D.

W- Mb
w
50

45

49

47

54

55
1
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£>8

HORIZONTAL
HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
48- Mineral spring
1-Wilts
8-Solidified milk curds 49- Egyptian god
50- Rope for holding a
12-A snake
horse (pi.)
14- Mohammedan noble
15- Ne»r by
52- Pronoun
53- The upper air
tS-Sende back
,9-Toward
55-Make amends
20-A pastry
57- Judged
22- Linked
58- T raps
23- Seed covering
VERTICAL
24- Eternlties
26- The (Fr.)
27- Window glass
1- Dealer in cloths
28- Narrate
2- Proportion
3- Ocean (sbbr.)
30-Rend
4- Over (contr.)
32-Mature
5- Booty
SS-A vegetable
35-Makes lace
7- Measure of 4 inches
37-Neck hair of a lion
8- A type measure (pi.)
39-Cloy
9- Electricsl engineer
41-Hlgh priest (Bible)
(sbbr.)
43-Groove
10- Bristle (Surg.)
48-A beverage
11- Appearlng as If
46-Courage
•
gnawed away

UNERRING
SKILL

W 48
w
51
is 52

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13-English title
17- To sound, as a bell
18- Recline
21-Confera legal right
to

23-Packages
25-Part of a flower
27-Aches
29-Allow
31-Epoch
34-Saved
36- Dispose of by aale
37- A rodent (pi.)
38- Avere
40-Winged

Because we are aware of the
importance of following your
doctor’s prescription to the let
ter, we make absolutely sure that
the medicine we compound for
you is perfection itself. We ex
ert the utmost of painstaking
rare . . . use the most precise
equipment . . , and cheek and
re-check every weight and mea
surement with the unerring skill
that e«m»s with years of train:ng
and practical experience. These
are the excellent reasons that
recommend our service to you.

^GOODNOWS
rtl

P H A RM A.CY

P,

PKisitirnoN Ht/wirs
MAIN AT

FA A K

_____

KOCKLAND

42-Musical instrument
44-Think
46- Remove the skin
47- Persian coin
50- To shut In
51- Station (abbr.)

54-Pronoun
M-ConJunctlBB

Radiator Repairing
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND, ME
47-tf

MOS.
824
Hq. Sec.
2601
Plat. Hq.
634
Plat. Hq.
542
Comm. S ec.
060
Hq. Sec.
834
Maint. Sec.
735
Gun Sec.

New members: Pfc Richard O. Bowden, Pvt. Homer H. Pendleton,
Pvt. Warren F. Sandblom, and Ret. Richard D. Dow.
The Battery is walling for a final okay to use the rifle range at Odd
Fellows Hall one night a week, probably Tuesday, and is planning to hold
isfle matches wilh any and all coiner:; during this Winter.
The Battery is now up to 64 men. the highest so far in this Battery
since Federal recognition
appears on programs. Composed in
1845 and 184<j, it is the last largescale work Chopin wrote. The mu
sic is prevailingly dark in color and
spirit, the use of the ‘cello, with its
somber voice, tending to make it
so, and it is likely thai Chopin,
writing under the burden of ili
health and a troubled mind, felt
that way at the time. Mr. Taubman
reports that the performance by
Piatiagorsky and Berkowitz is ex
cellent. That—-“Mr. Piatiagorsky
plays discriminatingly and sen
sitively and projects a firm and
sustained line The piano part is
more felicitously realized. Mr. Bers-owitz, an excellent pianist playing
it with grace and understanding.''

Another 'cellist receiving much'
mention for his outstanding work is!
Leonard Rose, who was also one!
of the Rockport Summer musicians i
Ior some time while studying with
Felix Salmond. Mr. Rose, now first
cellist with the New York Phil-!
harmonic, will introduce this sea- j
son a cello concerto which lias been'
written by Alan Shulman, ‘cellistI
ol the ijtuyve.sant Quartet. Dimitri
Mitropoulos, famous Greek eonduc-i
tor and pianist, will conduct the
orchestra when this concerto is [
presented.

In the obituary column of Mu-1
sical Courier is noted the death of'
Henrietta Schntann, pianist, in1
Philadelphia Sept 19. This has in-!
terest for us in that the late Manuel
Bernard studied with Mme. Schu
mann and often spoke in the highest praise of her ability. His own1
splendid work was a tribute to this'
ability.
• • • •
I
Norman Carol 21-year-old Pliiladelphia violinist and member of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, is
the new owner ol tiie famous
•'Goetz'" Stradivarius. The famous
violin classed among the best ever
made by the great Cremona mas-j
ter, has been valued at $25,000, by ,
international experts, it has been
in several major collections in Eur
ope and this country and used in
concerts by the late Emil Mylnarski and other artists.
• • • •
Autumn Symphony

57

BECAUSE I TOOK MY CAR TO

2

12.

53

TEL. 2498,

Battery D Of Rockland Now Up To Sixty-Four
Men—Late Appointments

Farnsworth Museum

and homeward bound tia e iers same directional signs as they hashave looked anxiously up at the I tened toward the.r steamers. The
; signs are rich with signs of their
inonds Cove.
Tile sign was salvaged during the long stay in tiie dim and draughty
demolition o: the old wharf build upper reache- of the huge freight
ings by eagle eyed Fred Harden of ! passenger sheds.
Old County Road who brought tiie
It was Riley Strout who went to
sign
to
The
Courier-Gazette the trouble of securing these signs
Steamboat
Editor ior perpetual
irom his considerate friend. Wins
pi i serration
ton B Filield Sr . formerly of
: hi ' her i n
B< I: :i t
Ban Rockland wh i saved them from
gor' Rockland and Bar Harbor " destruction know.ng full well their
were saved from destruction dur nostalgic appeal to the writer, and
ing the re; ent remodelling of readers of his t olumn. The sign
Rowes Wharl in Eoston, the old will be preserved as valued muse
dock of the Eastern Steamship um pie, es long after the writer
lines
Boston-Bangor
Division has joined his beloved ships in the
Thousands of hurrying vacationists disca: d

,n Ro kland until 1516 when she
saw ervice in New York and Pawtt’cket.
She was rammed and
sunk la t Summer by the Steamer
Electa Lee off Norfolk. Va
Only one correct answer came in

REALM of

The Central Maine Power Com
pany asked the Maine Public Util
ities Commission in a public hear
ing Wednesday lor authority to is
sue some S13.C00 020 in new securities.
The commission took the request
under advisement. The company
already has asked the Federal Se. uri.ies and Exchange Commission
to approve the issue.
About half the money would be
u ed to retire existing debts PUC
cha.rman Frank E. Southard said.
Tiie issue would increase the comi>ivs operating properly aoout $5000.000 to about $120,000,000.
Hie company seeks authority to
ell $5,tCC.OJ3 in lirst and general
mortgage bonds at a price to be de
termined by bidding; 30,000 shares
of $10 par value preferred stock,
and 250 518 shares of 5,10 per val
ue common stock
The company now has outstandng $59,516X03 ill bonds, 225,713
shares of preferred stock in two
series and 1,976.911 shares of com
mon stock.

John M. Richardson

T vo Strand Theatre Tickets each
to the first two coriect answers
mai'ed in to the Steamboat Edit.r
—opened Tuesday morn.ng. Th s
grand old steamer was built in Bath
ill 1833 and was a frequent visitor

HIGHEST IN ITS HISTORY

In New Securities

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

Much more , han ordinary interest
attaches to the picture shown
abo c The Ear Harbor sign was
long a familiar s.ph at 'Ill son
wharl Hie white arrow directing
travellers to tiie southern end oi!
the cock where Stean.er J, T.j
Morse i ; de h • on to da Harbori
and way lam ing ; oni ei titig witli
the Belfast and Camden ea t bound
mornings aim westboun l at night
For many years 5.15 a. in. aw he
departure oi a number ol steamers,
their varied voices bearing the
same resemblance to the present
day early morning serenade by the
several fish plants and the Bay
State Dredger operat.ng in Ler-

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Sleek ebony crows
Above a bright autumn tree,
Prelude to Winter—
A concert with note of black

Etched against thin leaves of gold.
(From Christian Science Monitor)

He Enlisted Here
Wiscasset Bov Will Serve In
the U. S. Army Coast
Artillery
Arthur R. Hatch .age 17, Birch
Point road, Wiscasset, enlisted in
’he U S. Army Coast Artillery(AA)
with rank of Recruit. He was sworn
in on Oct. 18. 1949 and will report
to 9th Inf Division, Fort Dix, N. J.,
as his initial assignment.
Recruit Hatch is a son of Arthur
G. Hatch of Path and Kathryn V.
Caousette of Wiscasset. He has two
uncles Herbert and Herman serving
in the U. S. Army.
He attended Wiscasset Academy.
He aplied for enlistment at the
US Army & US Air Force Recruit
ing Station, 282 Main street, Rock
land.
A 90-mile wind has a pressure of
19.20 pounds per square foot.
A convenient and Inexpensive
way to remove grease from your
pots and pans is to wipe them with
old newspapers which you can buy
at The Courier-Gazette in large
bundles for 10 cents.
62’aw

EVERY USED CAR
WE SELL IS

GUARANTEED
A 90 day guarantee Is attached

to the good Used Cars we selb
Plenty of cars—all make*. Fast
turnover. Just the car you want.

DREWETT’S GARAGE
Kaiser-Frazer Sales-Servtee
WARREN, ME.

ROUTE 1,

TEL. 33-3

M-tf

FACTORY ENGINEERED
PARTS
For All Chrysler Make Cars.
Dodge-Plymouth-Chrysler
DeSoto

Also Dodge Job-Rated
Truck Farts.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
82-tf

These Motors With New Car Guarantee
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS,
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00
BUICKS, $265.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $159.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed in your
car or truck, include Wolfshead Oil. a set of spark plugs,
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops.
We use only genuine parts such as Toledo-Moog and Ramco
rings on all jobs.
We allow 15% off for cash on dc'ivery. Attention garages!
All motors can be supplied at wholesale prices.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 24
82-S-tf

CITY EDITION

CITY EDITION
ISSUED

TUESDAY
THURSDAY
SATURDAY

n

the

Courier-Gazette
Rockland, Maine. Saturday. October 22. 1949

Entered as Second Class matter at Post Office.
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First National Had Many Callers

STEEL MILL ENGAGING ROCKLAND’S
ATTENTION—AND HOPES

Ci lonial Photo.

Officialdom was present at the opening of the First National Stores Thursday morning. In the above pic
ture are shown, left fo right:
District Manager Leo Marquis, local Manager Otis Albee, District Man- '
ager George Morton. City Councilor Robert McCarty, Osgood A. Gilbert, chairman of the City Council, and
City Councilor Car! Stilphtn. At the extreme right is a faint view ol some of the hundreds of carnations
presented to the callers. Also were given away boxes of matches. It was one of the most sueeessful open
ings in Rockland's business history.

shown by the membership cami pa gn is sufficient.
No choice can be made until the
end of this campaign as unfortun
ately tiie committee must choose
within whatever price range your
support sets. In the case of Miss
i Paulee, her favor has grown so
) steadily sin: e lier concert i.ei e ill'
Other suggestions for instru ! 1945 that her rate per performance
mental programs include: The Col has doubled. It all music lovers
umbia Concert Trio, with Richard support the Commun.ty Concerts j
Gregor, pianist; Ariana Brown, vi , the program offered is certain toj
delight everyone
olinist,; Ardyth Walker, cellist.
Remember also that all who havei
Piano-violin Duo with Samuel
I tickets for the Rockland series may'
Sorin and James de la Fuente
' attend the concerts given in Wa- j
Cello-Piano Duo Joanna and Ni
tervilie, Augusta,
Lewiston and
kolai Grandan.
Bangor.
In the field of mixed voice- in
cluded the Columbia Operate Trio,
with Helen George. Soprano. Wil
liam Up-haw, tenor and Carlos
Clyde Young was convicted Wed
Sherman, baritone. Also the fa
mous Columbus boychoi" wi.li Her nesday of operat ng an eating place
oil Park street without a license
belt Huflman director.
Among vocal soloists was Chloe from the Siate Department of
Owen. Soprano whose lovely voice Health. Fined $.0 and costs.
• • • •
is receiving high praise.
An
aftermath
of the autemobile
Mor.a Paulee
whose beau itui
contra to so thrilled the Rockiand collision which occurred near the
Concert audience in 1945 has been cement plant last Sunday, resulting
reque ted as a repeat by so many in the hospitalization of five per
that her name will surely lie on sons. was tlie arrest of Harold
this seasons program if suppor. Wooster, on the charge of failing
to g ve right of way. A full report
of the accident has been published
in these columns. Wooster was
fined $20 and costs, and appealed.

A WEALTH OF TALENT

From Which Community Concert Committee
May Make Its Selections
As the membership drive for
Community Concerts is now in
full swing look at some of the ill
ustrious artists whose names have (
been suggested for the Rockland
series for 1949-50.
Outstanding among pianists is'
John Knight a young Canadian of
great promise, who in 1941 at the
age of 17 was chosen by Sir Ernest
Macmillen as solo’st with the To-'
ronto Symphony in Grcig Concerto,
After three years in the RCAF. h ■
returned to the comer; stage where
he not only achieved a reputation in
Canada but made his New York
debut with overwhelming success.
Nicole Henriot. beautiful and
talented young pianist, is another
whose brilliant playing has delight
ed audiences everywhere.
Jorge Pole!., piano virtuoso, needs
no introduction as lie is already
well-known to audience , m this vi
cinity.

C U at the

In Municipal Court

KIWANIS KOLOSSAL

1

EEW

Have Your Car
Inspected

NOW

BARN DANCE
BENEFIT CHARITY It 'ND
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 25—8.00 P. M
COMMUNITY BUILDING. ROCKLAND

at

STANLEY’S
GARAGE
■ONLY A FEW DAYS LEFT!

Square and Round Dances, Doughnuts, Cider, CulTee, Cheese

245 Main St.. Rockland
Tel. 511

WEAR OI.D CLOTHES

Official Station 684

WOODCOCK S ORCHESTRA

99-101

100-103

The current discussion relative to the constructon
of a new steel mill, which has led into local channels
through the action of the Chamber of Commerce, is
engaging much attention and while the situation is
extremely embryonic, and should not serve to arouse
false hopes, the fact does remain that action is being
taken by local business leaders and that it should have
unanimous backing for whatever it may be woith.
• This capital prize may never fall into Rockland’s
lap; the city may never develop over night into a New
England metropolis; and tb > measured tread of in
dustrial thousands may never be heard on our streets,
but such eventualities is these would be the certain
sequel if the steel magnates should decide upon the
Rockland area as the site for a new steel mill.
And how does Rockland fit into the picture? Ac
cording to President Fred C. Gateombe and his associ
ates, it becomes a recognizable quantity by virtue of
the fact that Rockland is a deep water port, capable
of harboring the large steamships which would land
ore and other steel-making essentials hene, a port so
well sheltered that the United States Government
selected Rockland as the site of its warship trials
many years ago—a port whose facilities for such
trials is second to no other on the Atlantic Coast.
Fresh water is also needed in tremendous quanti
ties, and the local committee may well point to its
Chickawaukie Lake, Mirror Lake, Megunticook Lake
and a dozen other sizeable bodies within easy carry
ing distance.
One of the county’s leading assets, however, is the
almost unlimited supply of limerock. So-called “poor
rock” which was unsuitable for the manufacture of
lime, exists in Rockland, Rockport, Thomaston and
other localities, available in the immediate vicinity of
a mill which would require it in immense volume.
At the present moment the situation partakes of an
Utopian dream, but the plan has the sponsorship of
men whose shoulders at the wheel may be responsible
for ultimate success of the project, and the result of
their forthcoming interviews with the powers that be
is awaited breathlessly, shall we say.

IMPRESSIVE CAMDEN GATHERING

A capacity attendance greeted the secretary, which will appear in a
triple header ol tiie Camden-Rock later issue was prefa ed by ihe fol
port Chamber of Commerce las; lowing statement:
"On this tenth birthday we look
night—the annual meeting, ladies
night and banquet. Masonic Hall back for a minute over the decade
since this Chamber of Commerce
was ,he source ot the gathering.
Announced at the banquet was was organized We have grown con
'.he list of officers elected at the siderably in those 10 years. In 1939.
we had 63 members; in 1949 w?
annual meeting:
Albert B. Collins who was elected have a record breaking membership
lor
second term as president, is of 300. In 1939. this Chamber of
Proprietor of ihe Watkins Cleaners Commerce
lepresented Camden
stores at Camden. Rockland and a’one- 1,1 1949. we lepresent the two
Eelfasl.
(communities oi Camden and RockThe ether officers are: Maynard P°rt. have assisted an -slesboro proGraffam. 1st vice president, Rock-' Jecl' ant* have 30 members from
port ipresident of the Penobscot Lincolnville and Hope, the scope of
Bay Ice Co.I Charles F Dwinal, 2di our
our work
W01^ has
^as also
a^so broadened. In
in
1949
there
are 14 committees
vice president, Camden attorney
and Camden first selectman; trea-i 1939, there were five committees;
surer, Douglas Kelley, Camden jun- wo*king on as many different i haior partner, G. W. Achorn & Co.; ses of the development of civic,
secretary, Mrs. Betty Foxwell, Cam commercial and industrial interests
of our towns.
den.
"To mention only two of the
Dwinal and Kelley were also
newly elected to the Board of Di many functions of this Chamber
rectors. Allison Curry, Camden, and of Commerce: in 1939; several hun
Maynard Ingraham .Senior, Rock dred personal letters were written
port, were the two other new di in answer to inquiries about Cam
rectors whose election was an den. In 1949. nearly 2,003 personal
letters were sent in reply to ques
nounced this week.
Other members of the present tions about both Rockport and
board are: Vere B. Crockett, Rob Camden. During the past ten years
ert Laite, Merton Lake, Alfred Lal- we have published and distributed
iberte, Clyde Marriner, Carlton 108,000 booklets with pictures and
Underwood. The four retiring di information about Camden and
rectors are Earl R. Fuller, Alexan Rockport. Many other projects car
der Gillmor, John Felton and Ver ried through by members during
these ten years are too numerous
non Packard.
Members of the banquet commit to mention here.
"One of tlie most gratifying ac
tee were: Virgil Jackson, chairman,
Clyde Marriner, George Thomas, complishments of the past 10 years
Harold Corthell, Milford Payson, has been the bringing together
Robert Perry, Gilbert Harmon, Al more closely of the people of Cam
den and Rockport through their
bert Hoffses.
Gov. Frederick G. Payne was joint undertakings in the Camdenspeaker of the evening; his sub Rockport Chamber of Commerce
ject: "Our State and Its Future The two communities acting to
The program included group gether, have been more powerful
singing led by Robert Laite, with than either town working alone.
"Looking back, we remember al
Everett Grieve at the piano. Tlie
Invocation was given by Rev. Mel so that these past ten years have
vin Door. A large birthday cake, seen the most devastating war in
with ten candles representing the history, and the discovery of the
Chamber of Commerce’s tenth atom bomb. Looking ahead, at the
birthday, was a feature of the ban-1 next ten vears- we set the greatest
quet,
question that mankind ever faced—
President Albert B Collins pre- ian c‘vilization be saved lrom dcDavid Berman, wife of the well- sided. Charles F. Dwinal gave the' structl01i?'
nown attorney presided as State
" ~
~
president, and that Mrs. Jacob official greeting from the town of _
Gordon is chairman of the New Camden; and Arthur Walker for
____
England Youth
Alijah. (Youth the town of Rockport.. Products of
two of the industries of which the Dr. Oliver L. Bartlett Residrescue.)
Camden-Rockport
Chamber
of
•
. _
’
Those from Rockiand Chapter at I Commerce
Is proud were presented.
'^0
DGi kshlfe. M3SS.,
tending were: Mrs. Nathan Berlito the Governor and his wife dur
Was 90 Wednesday
awsky,
president; Mrs.
Isador
ing the program.
Gordon, Mrs. Edward Gordon, Mrs.
A Knox Woolen Company blank Dr. Oliver L. Bartlett cf 40 BartAbe Small. Mrs. David Goldberg,
Mrs .Sam Smail, Mrs. James Don et was presented to Mrs. Payne, lett avenue, will observe his 90th
dis, Mrs. Joseph Dondis, Mrs. Keith 1 courtesy of the Knox Woolen Com- birthday tomorrow,
Goldsmith, Mrs. Isadore Poust, pany. A red hunting shirt—for the Dr. Bartlett, retired eye, ear
Mrs Harry Gerrish. Mrs. Sidney Governors hunting trip with the throat and nose doctor prepares
Segal. Mrs. Allen Gordon, and big league baseball players in | his own meals and daily visits his
Miss Dorothy Gordon of Rockland, Maine next month—was presented wife, who lias been a patient at the
Mrs. Morris Stein and Mrs. I. Stein to the Governor by J. A. Brewster, Pittsfield General Hosp tai for
! manufacturer of sport shirts and many months,
of Rockport.
jackets.
Before his retirement in 1938. Dr
One hundred forty members and Bartlett had 51 years tf practice
We have the best potatoes this
year we have ever seen—Green their guests sat down to dinner at in this city and elsewhere He is
Mcuntains, US. No. 1 Grade, in tables attractively decorated with a native of Rockland, Me graduspected and approved Handsome, flowers, courtesy of the Lily Pond a,ed from Bates College and the
sound, top quality We urge you to Nurseries, Camden.
Columbia College for Physicians
Mrs. Betty Foxwell’s report as and Surgeons in 1887 and came to
drive over and see these amazing
J Pittsf eld in 1903.—Berkshire (Mass)
potatoes — only $2.95 per 100
pounds. We deliver free within
Eagle, Oct. 18
reasonable distance and at the dock
Older residents, who remember
for island trade Hillcrest, Route
when Dr Bartlett was practising
1, Warren.
99-104
here, will extend their congratula
tions

FOUND CHILDREN IN WANT

State Meeting Of Hadassah Heard First Hand
Reports Of Plight Of Israel’s Thousands
Sixteen Rockland women were in
attendance Thursday at the Maine
State Hadassah Conference held at
Elm Hotel, Auburn with over 303
irom all corners o [Maine at the
luncheon.
Matters of vital interest were
presented at the afternoon session
when Mrs. Jacob Gordon, Mrs.
George Rossyn and Mrs. Julius
Robbins, all of Boston, pled the
cause of Israel and told the story
of its crucial need for immediate
support. Of special interest was the
talk by Mrs. Robbins who has re
cently returned from a trip to Is
rael and reported first hand the
plight of its people, especially the
children who are poorly housed, fed
and clothed. In the past 14 years.
45.000 displaced children have been
taken into Israel, and to show the
extremity, 23,00 were taken in the
present year and great numbers in
France and the Scandinavian
Countries await the biulding of ad
equate quarters. Mrs. Robbins re
ported that today" 7000 of these
children live in tents in Israel
It is interesting to note that Mrs.

Formerly LlVed Here

IN

IT IS THE NIGHT OF THE

ARMISTICE BALL

OFFERS FOR SALE FOR WINTER STORAGE

COMMUNITY BUILDING. ROCKLAND

GOOD SIZE—MEALY—CLEAN—FULLY RIPENED

DANCING 9.00 TO 1.00

GREEN MOUNTAIN POTATOES
U. S. Grade No. 1, as prescribed by the 1949 Maine Potato Grading Law.
Quality Assured, inspected and approved by representative of Maine Depart
ment of Agriculture.
* Native, grown in South Warren.
* Inspection invited: if possible, please drive over and see these fine potatoes.
* WE DELIVER: free within reasonable distance; to dock for island trade.

Baked Beans and Covered
Dishes

Auspices Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post, No. 1, A, L.

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26

$295for 100 lbs

your U. S. No. 1 Grade Green Mountain Potatoes.

(which is 1 2 3 bushels)

BEANO! BEANO! BEANO!

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

Gas Service can be
installed in your home. Il's
clean, fast dependable, Ihe
perfect fuel for cooking . . .
water heating . , . and refrig
eration. See us today l
PYROFAX

MAVERICK STREET, ROCKLAND

We would like ................. bags at S2.95 each of

Name
Alldress

.......................................................................
................................................................................

99-106

Glenice Farmer. Sub-Primary
teacher in the Rockport School
was presented a lilac blossom by
Maurice Watts Friday, picked from
a bush containing many blooms.
Not tco bad for Oct 21?
—o—
Massachusetts
car
numbered
9S6.346 who beats that for high?
The Black Cat has received greet
ings from a newcomer to Rockland.
"Me-ollo" purrs "Sam ' from Siam,
a handsome cream-colcred feline
with bright blue eyes who now
makes its permanent home at 14
Myrtle street, where its owners, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Walker, think their
Siamese pet will take to American
naturalization very gracefully.

Frolicsome moose continue to
provide "copy " for correspondents
who must fill space in weekly news
papers. The newest account is from
the Nobleboro correspondent of the
Lincoln County News: "A large
cow moose was a caller in this
place Monday afternoon She came
down over the hill through Harold
Erskine's pasture, stood looking at
Mrs. Erskine and children, also Mrs.
Wilson Campbell and little daugh
ter. who all ran out to see her,
then jumped over the fence into
the Campbell pasture, loped along
beside the tence and jumped over
into the Newell pasture, turned
around for a last look and then
ran up over the hill to the woods
again."—Lewiston Journal.
....

‘Rainbow For Girls”
Supreme Deputy Conducts
An Impressive Constitu
tion Service
Rockland Assembly No. 12 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls, received
their charter at the meeting in Ma
sonic Hall Rockland, Wednesday
An impressive constitution service
conducted by Miss Mabel J, Deshon
of Portland, Supreme Deputy 4or
Rainbow in Maine, who was assist
ed by Mrs. Dorothy Shorey of Pitts
field, Worthy Grand Matron of the
Order of the Eastern Star as chap
lain; Mrs. Morse, Mother Advisor
of Bath Assembly. Marshal; Miss
Katherine A Veazie of Golden Rod
Chapter as Secretary and Con
stance Knight of Rockland Assem
bly as Musician.
Mrs. Merrill, Mother Advisor of
Portland Assembly was also present.
The degrees were conferred upon
two candidates by the officers of
Rockland Assembly—Miss Joyce
Jackson and Barbara Brackett.
A supper preceeded the meeting
with Mrs. Ruih Pendleton in charge
assisted by Mrs. Ada Koster, Mrs.
Gertrude Merrill and Mrs. Evelyn
Ludwick.
The dining room was in charge
of Mrs. Nellie Reed assisted by Mrs.
Myrtle Hammond, Mrs. Elizabeth
Seavey, Mrs. Bertha Borgerson and
Mrs Beatrice Richards. The tables
decorated with colored napkins,
flowers and dainty favorstthe hand
work of Mrs. Virginia Chatto) were
most attractive.
The baskets of beautiful Fall
flowers which decorated the Assem
bly room were arranged by Mrs.
Marjorie Cummings, who also made
the corsages which were presented
to the distinguished guests.

5.30 to 7.00 P. M.

Owl’s Head Town •Hall

American Legion Home
HII.Lt REST, WARREN. ME.

Have your watch repaired by the
most expert craftsmanship, tested
ind timed by tne New Scientific
Watchmaker machine at Daniels
Jewelers. 399 Main St, Rockland.
________
19tf

SUPPER

TICKETS 75 CENTS, tax inel.

*
*

Tel. Warren 35 ring 41, or mail coupon

THE BLACK CAT

Chamber Of Commerce Has Annual Meeting,
Ladies’ Night and Banquet Attended By 140

SAVE THIS DATE—NOV. 10

HILLCREST US1 Highway, Warren, Me.

Volume 104............ Number 100

EIGHT PAGES—5c COPY

SPONSORED BY POST

Superior BOTTLED CAS Service

Game Starts 8.00 P. M.

Albert E. MacPhail

FREE Bus leaves Wood’s Bus Terminal at 7.30 for Legion Home.

445 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME,
TEL. 738
79-S-tf

Leave Home at 10.30 on Free Return Trip.
94-S-tf

Adults 50c; Children 25c
Benefit Polio Fund
Sponsored by the Grange
100-101

MobiLflame
SOCONY-

BOTTLED

VACUUM

GAS

FULL LINE OF
APPROVED APPLIANCES

SEE US

COMPTON’S
17 PARK ST.,
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1135-W

TOWN NEWS
THOMASTON
UNION
CAMDENWARREN
SIMONTON’S CORNER
NORTH HAVEN
ROCKPORT

TURKEY
SHOOT
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 2:
10.00 A. M.

at EAST FRIENDSHIP
Shotguns and Rifles
REFRESHMENTS SOLD
Sponsored by V. F. W.
•9*1

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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Rockland*s Semi-Pro Team
Has Eyes On Another
Championship

SHAKE UP AT VINALHAVEN

DISCUSSED MANY SUBJECTS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

“Nelsons” Look Good

[EDITORIAL]

GUARDIANS

Fish and Game Association Appoints Commit And Three Bowling Teams Come Out Of the
Bag—Poole Stars
tees To Act On Three Projects

A SEASONAL BOON

Some Christmas Clubs started late in 1948 were dropped
(By Dick Jones)
this
year, probably because of unemployment, but the amount
The Nelson Brothers basketball
to be paid out by 26 Savings Banks shows an impressive total
team, Rockland's own and only
of $2,585,947. which is a decline of only $185,977 from last
Several committees were appoint
semi-pro club, reports that in the
year. The present total is a vast increase over the earnings of
ed at Wednesday nights meeting
last few practice sessions the boys
ten years ago when Maine Savings Banks paid $1,377,719 to
of the Knox County Fish and Game
are shaping up very well. The
33,923 members. Today's total is nearly double that amount
Association held at the IOOF din
boys who played on that famous
and goes to 43.049 depositors. The popularity of the Christ
ing hall in Warren.
"Three Dons" quintet in the 1947
mas Club has long been stressed by this newspaper, and it is
They were, for the promotion of
R.HS season—Don Marsh, Don
based on common sense. Money which would have been frit
Fall stocking of brooks, J. Warren
MacLellan. Bill Holden, Bob Teel
tered away during the year is coming to you in a lump sum
Everett of Thomaston, and Waldo
and Bucky Murgita, are beginning
next month, and will go a long way toward paying your taxes
Tyler of South Thomaston; to in
to bring back memories of that un
and bills incidental to the Christmas season.
vestigate possibilities for lease of
forgettable year.
The year in
a building suitable for a club house
which Rockland High defeated
“SMITH" TO SMITH
by the Association, and report at
South Portland High in the West
a later meeting. P. P Bicknell of
New honors came to U. S. Senator Margaret Chase Smith
ern Maine tournament 40-36 in an
Rockland, who will appoint two
this
week
when
she
was
given
an
honorary
degree
as
Doctor
overtime and lost by only six
other members to serve with him;
oi
Laws
by
Smith
College.
In
the
bestowal
of
this
honor
she
points. 40-34. to Portland High the
a committee to arrange for Associ
was
hailed
as
‘
one
of
the
Nation's
ablest
and
most
valuable
next night.
ation meetings
throughout the
public
servants"
today.
Said
Smith's
president.
Benjamin
F.
Dick Kalloch. who hails from
year, Waldo Tyler of South Thom
Wright,
“
During
the
past
decade
she
has
added
to
her
previ

Worcester, Mass., and who is also
aston. Elbert L. Starrett of Warren,
ous achievements that of being the first woman to serve in
a newcomer to the squad this year
and Ernest Crie of Rockland.
both the House of Representatives and the U. S Senate. In
has proven himself worthy. He is
It was voted to contact the Crawboth of them she has made for herself positions of dignity
fast and a very fine ball handler,
ford Lake Yacht Club, to offer fin
and
influence."
giving quick snappy passes.
ancial aid and co-operation in re
Eric Busch, who is in the Coast
pair of the screen at the outlet of
STATE SHOULD BENEFIT
Guard, and stationed at the Rock
Crawford Lake, and in stocking ol
land base, is another newcomer and
A new federal law requiring cigarette shippers to fur
lake with salmon, after the screen
comes from Kansas City. His pre
nish names of customers probably will "dry up the mail order
is repaired. The Yacht Club at a
vious experience was in High School
nautical day held last Summer,
business," Maine's tax assessor says. There is no method of
and in the City League back in his
started a fund for this purpose.
telling what the tax evasion has been, but it probably runs
The matter of stocking brooks
home town.
into huge figuree. Assessor Johnson says. President Truman
The sponsors of the team. Aus
came to a head, after Warren Ev
has signed legislation for the Federal move.
tin and Ellery Nelson, plan to equip
erett of Thomaston, had reported
the team for the first time with behind it this season to make up | Sixty-eight per cent of Japan's 5 the fact that the Inland Fish and
warm-up jackets.
eligible women voters cast ballots I Game Department is not stocking
for it.
Manager Morton Estes reports
in their countrvs last general elec- brooks this Fall, but concentrating
instead, on stocking ponds with 8
that the team plans two big games
tion.
Read The Courier-Gazette
to 10-inch brown trout.
this year. They are hoping that
The Association has long wanted
they will be with the Philadelphia
The Chrysler'Boss Checking His Millionth
a club house for its use. Long range
Colored Giants and the House of
_____ .7
___ —
plans are to build such a structure
David. They plan to have one of
but until financially able, chances
the games in about the fifth or
on lease will be surveyed by the
sixth week of the season so as to
committee appointed, this com
give the •basketball fever" a chance
mittee to report at the November
to spread a little, and the other
meeting
nearer the end of the year to give
There was discussion on im
it a big ending
provements of Oyster River, East
The team hopes to repeat the
Warren, by a dam construction ,to
Tri-County Championship. It is
better conditions for fish. More
generally considered the champs of
j facts on this matter will be preKnox, Waldo and Lincoln Counties
! sented next month at the meeting,
The men out for certain positions
Lawrence Norton of East Union
are as follows: Forwards. Don
i president
of
the
Association,
Marsh, Bucky Murgita, Fred Allen,
' brought out that the policy followed
Benny Macintosh, and Eric Busch;
' this year, on publicising places
centers, Don McLellan. Brad Ames,
I pheasants were liberated, did not
George Whittier, and Royce Lunt;
work well, due to the fact the birds
guards, Al Bartlett, Bob Teel, Bill
birds were not given a chance to re
Holden. Dick Kalloch, Andy Coffey
DETROIT—K. T. Keller, right, president of Chrysler Corpora
vert to the wild state, before being
tion
and
D.
S.
Eddins,
president
of
Plymouth,
try
out
the
Plymouth
and John Powell.
shot. There was discussion on the
convertible that was the millionth car turned out by Chrysler, break
Last year the team didn't get the
1 proper time for liberation of the
ing its previous record established in 1937. v
support it deserved, so let's all get

young birds.
The meeting committee was ap
pointed to arrange three weeks be
fore each meeting, the time, and
meeting place, throughout the com
ing year. It is believed better re
sponse in attendance will be made
this way.
Waldo Tyler of South Thomaston
gave a short report on the work of
his committee on stream pollution.
Fe pointed out that over 20 signs
had been erected as part of the
control. On that committee with
Mr. Tyler arc Ralph Hamilton of
Camden, chairman, Virgil Studley
of Rockland and Clarence Leonard
of Union.
The meeting followed a supper
by the committee from Mystic Re
bekah Lodge, Mrs. Clara Leach,
Mrs. Marion Manner, and Mrs.
Carolyn Davies They were assisted
by George Gray, Maynard Leach,
and Damon Gushee, and waitresses
were Mrs. Thelma Farris, Mrs.
Kathryn Jameson, Mrs. Alice Buck
Mrs. Edith Wotton, and Mrs. Lillian
Simmons. Mrs Gertrude Starrett
also helped.
President Morton showed movies
after the business meeting.
It was brought out that Mr. Mor
ton served last Sunday as secretary
of the State Fish and Game Associ
ation meeting held in Bangor.
Seven new members w’ere received
into the Association Wednesday
night.—William Davies, Maynard
Leach and Donald Farris of War
ren Albert Hugh of Washington,
Maynard L Marston, John Rapose,
and John C. Wiley of Rockland.

Joins The Army
Almond L. Hart, age 20, of Wash
ington. has enlisted in the U. S
Army Corps of Engineers with
rank of Recruit He was sworn in
on Oct. 29 and will report to 9th
Inf Division, Fort Dix, N. J., as his
initial assignment. Recru.t Hart
is a son of George E. and Leola A.
Hart He is a graduate of Appleton
High Schcol, class of 1948. He ap
plied for enlistment at the U.S.
Air Force Recruiting Station, 282
Main steet. Rockland
For social items in The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
59tf

At an historic gathering held at
Camp Drew Drop last Sunday night
the bowling season was officially
opened for Vinalhaven, with al
most the entire roster of the Skip
per-Gander aggregation in attend
ance, plus a few other prospective
bowlers who are in hope they will
set the world on fire too.
After filling themselves to the
eyebrows with some of "Beulah’s
Best" lobster chowder the rest of
the evening was devoted to arguing
and wrangling over the schedules
and teams for the coming season.
It seemed as if each man had a
swell idea as to what ought to be
done and he was not backward in
coming forward with his pet sug
gestion.
After about two hours and a gal
lon of coffee, it was decided to run
a schedule of three teams .made up
by splitting the Skipper-Gander
teams and adding enough bowlers
on the waiting list to make up the
third team. The Ol’ Goose, Wym
Guilford and Vic Shields were cho
sen as captains, and Link Sanborn
stopped an hour long argument as
to who was going to bowl for them
by arbitrarially grabbing a sheet of
paper and pencil and writing down
three teams that he thought were
evenly matched. The teams as yet
are un-named with the exception
of the one captained by the Goose
who found it hard to find a better
name than the Ganders for his
team so the Ganders they will be.
But in name only. The other two
will have to wait till some accident
or some special occurence fastens
a name upon them. The roster of
the teams is as follows:
The Goose, Capt. Poole, H. Young
Harold Arey. MacDonald, W. Mills.
Guilford, Capt. Dr. Mills, Sanborn
Dr. Rae. Drew, Grimes.
Shields, Capt., Peterson, Ander
son, Loveless, Bickford. Adams
All kinds of dire consequences
were prophecied by each captain, as
each one jockeyed for a better man
but the line up sticks and time will
tell. In spite of the continuous flow
of language sometimes blue and sul
phurous a little business was trans
acted one item of which was the
discontinuance of the weekly col
lection for feed money. Henceforth

all feeds will be on a cash basis and
on the theory that those who par
ticipate will also ante.
Apparently the motto of the Vin
alhaven bowlers from now on will
be "In God We Trust."
No sooner organized than start
in, also seemed a good idea to those
would be ball slingers, so the very
next Monday night found the Ol'
Goose leading his Ganders against
Shield's as yet unamed aggregation
with entirely satisfactory results
from the standpoint of the Goose.
His team won, average 95 and all in
all it was a great night for the
Goose. But it was Poole who al
though he hasn t thrown a ball all
Summer, carried the mail for the
Ganders and also carried off all
the top honors His 121 for single
and 304 for total was way out of
reach of all others.
Some of the Ganders however
showed the effect of the Summer
lay off, and will have to do a little
limbering up before the next match
Friday night Wym Guilford bring
his team around the mountain and
we will again see W’hat we shall see.
when they take on Capt. Shields
and his wild and woolies.
Young, 235;
MacDonald, 220;
Harey, 250; Poole. 304; Goose, 284;
total. 1293.
Loveless. 245; Bickford, 236: Drew
(sub) 265; Peterson, 238; Shields,
.78; total, 1262.

NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Joseph Boyd Jr., entertained
Tuesday at a breakfast party hon
oring Mrs. Phillips Brown and Mrs.
Owen Quinn. Guests were Mrs.
Kenneth Gillis, Mrs. Mary Brown,
Mrs. Leigh Witherspoon, Mrs, Mal
colm Crockett and Miss Marian
Howard.
Miss Eldie MacDonald has re
turned to Boston, after passing a
few days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs Golden MacDonald.
Mrs. Manuel Rice of West Som
erville, Mass., was recent over
night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Golden
MacDonald.
Mrs. H. C Davidson of Washing
ton. D. C. has returned home after
passing a few days at Nebo Lodge.

Of Our Coast
News from the Light Keepers
and Coast Guard men of the
Penobscot Bay area
SADDLEBACK

LEDGE .

Just a few lines to let you know
what's going on here at Saddleback
Light Station.
Bruce Williams is home on leave
in Randolph, N. Y., so that leaves
"Bug" Osgood, head keeper, and
myself here at the Light.
Things are just about the same
around here. We are getting ready
now for the Winter, which in NewEngland can prove itself pretty
rugged at timej.
It won't be long npw before the
U.S C.G.C. Laurel will be here at
the Light to land fuel oil to keep
us going. We refuel twice a year.
We have been stocking up on our
canned goods in the last few months
That is a sure sign of Winter. One
never knows w’hen out here, how
long it will be before getting a break
in the weather to go ashore for
some supplies, so we are stocking
right up with all we can handle.
Mail at times is plentiful and
then all at once it’s like a Godsend.
In a few weeks of no mail a fel
low can get pretty lonesome and
then all at cnee you get a break
in the Weather and in you go, to
receive a few weeks’ mail.
Things here are just about the
same, so I guess I'll say so long for
now. unt 1 I see you again in the
paper.
Edward Griffin. U.S.CG.

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U.S.
ARMY
-X ' ' ’
’
*

• a *" -

CHOOSl THIS

FINE PROFESSION NOW

The flower of the month for Jan
uary is the carnation.

ANNOUNCING AN UNPRECEDENTED SALE OF
Fine

Amazing

Quality

Values

Not in a long time have we felt we had the merchandise of the high quality we insist
on presenting in a sale which could be sold at prices we felt to be attractive to our
customers. Today for the first time we are proud to present this sale. Proud of
the quality of merchandise-Proud of the prices we are now, at long last, able to offer.

Gifts
for
Him

Chests of Silver

Cameos

Watches for Ladies

We are especially pleased to offer a
fine line of 14k—17-Jewel Watches,
solid gold, for ladies, with Speidel
expansion bracelet—

Our Genuine Cameos,

$24.75

set or unset, from—

Watches for Men

Fraternal Rings—Elk', Odd
Fellows. Shrine, Knights of
Columbus—in
Black Onyx.
Sapphire and Ruby—

Watches for men, 17 Jewel,

from $18.50

tax included
14k—17-Jewel Solid Gold Ladies'
Watch, without expansion bracelet.

$8.50

$19.95

Earrings, Brooches, etc.

DIAMONDS!

DIAMONDS!

DIAMONDS!

We offer excellent choices in Silverware,
Community, 18 47 Rogers, Tudor Plate, in
most patterns.

Pens

We carry an excellent line of Diamonds—-

from $18.50 to $3000.00
This store has been noted for the QUALITY of its DIA

MONDS for many years, one of the proud traditions we

We offer famous makes of
Pens—Parker, Waterman,
Eversharp—Ask us to show
you!

cherish.

RINGS

One of our Biggest Values—Rings for Wom
en—Diamond Black Onyx, Real Onyx, with
Genuine Diamond—

$18.00, tax inci.
These have to be seen to be appreciated.

with Speidel Expansion Bracelet-

tax inch

tax included

RINGS

Rings

tax included

Our MISCELLANEOUS VALUES are most pleasing. Pearls

knotted single strand pearls, sterling silver catch, $5.00.
Sterling Silver and plated Hollow-Ware from $4.75. Ex
pansion Bracelets, stainless steel, gold filled, from $1.75,
tax incl. Birthstone Rings, ideal gifts, from $4.50. tax incl’
Baby Rings, 14k gold, $1.00, tax
Musical Powder
boxes, Dresser Sets, Book Ends, 1-2 Off. Weather Instru
ments, from $5.00.

C. E. MORSE, Jeweler
344 MAIN STREET,

$22.50

Fraternal Jewels ordered—
Rainbow Girls, DeMolay, Ma
sonic, all branches. Prompt
and satisfactory service.

Opposite Strand Theatre,
WATCH INSPECTOR FOR MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

ROCKLAND. MAINE

Watch Notice
We ane the only authorized agent in Knox

County for Girard Perregaux Watches.

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
TALK OF THE TOWN

22—Bowdoin vs. Colby at
Brunswick.
Oct. 24 — Vinalhaven:
ParentTeacher Association meets at
Firemen's Hall.
Oct. 25—Tenant's Harbor: Meeting
of Past Matrons and Patrons'
Association.
Oct. 26—Camden: Gala Minstrel
Show at Opera House, auspices
Oct.

P.TA.

Oct. 27—Scottish Rite 14th degree.
Supper 6.30 p m.
Oct. 28—Colby vs U. of M. at
Waterville.
Nov. 5—Knox Pomona Grange meets
with Medomak Valley Grange,
Burkettville.
Nov. 8—The Women's Club meets
at the Universalist Church.
Nov. 10—Knox County Teachers'
Convention at Rockland High
School.
Nov. 10—Armistice Ball at Com
munity Building.
Nov. 11—Armistice Day
Nov. 11—Colby vs. Bates at Waterille.
Nov. 17 — Annual Congregational
Fair.
Nov. 18—Annual Junior Prom of
R.HJS. at Community Building.
Dec. 7 — Concert by Men’s Asso
ciation at Congregational Church.
Dec. 8—The annual
Church Fair.

Methodist

The Weather
After a week of marvelous Au
tumn weather, the Bureau has re
lented and today's promise is any
thing but pleasant except that the
emperature will rise to the 70's.
Tomorrow fair and cool. The tides
are very high, but so is almost
everything.

Eight members of the troop com
mittee of St. Bernard's Boy Scouts
met Thursday night in the parish
hall to make future plans includ
ing buying equipment for the troop
and to send for the charter. Pre
sent were: Alfred Plourd, Paul
Plourde, Anthony Galiano, Charles
Fairweather, Leo LaCroix. Woodrow Mercier. George Robishaw and
Tolef Conradsen.
Justice Frank A. Tirrell Jr., has
completed his term of court in Port
land, next month he goes to Ar
oostook County where two morals
cases are on the criminal docket.

Read The Courier-Gazette

For 'acking shipments of fragile
merchandise, nothing is more prac
tical than old newspapers. Bundles
10 cents and up at The CourierGazette.
62'aw

Mall Orders Filled

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, October 22, 1949
Linwood A. Curry, age 19„ 657
Old County road, enlisted in the
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers with
rank of Recruit. He was sworn in
on Oct. 19, and will report to 9th
Inf. Division, Fort Dix, N. J., as
his initial
assignment. Recruit
Curry is a son of Lockhart L and
Burnley F. Curry. He is a graduate
of Rockland High School class of
1948. He applied for enlistment at
the US Ahmy & US Air Force Recruiting Station, 282 Main street,
Rockland.
____
The Elks are to give a Halloween
party Saturday night Oct. 29. There
will be music, dancing and reiresh
ments. Tom Anastasio and Ai
Plourde are co-chairmen, Regular
order of business next Tuesday
night. Supper at 6.30.

Mr. and Mrs. Knott C. Rankin
have returned from a week's visit
with their daughter, and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Venskus,
Baldwinsville, N. V.
------The deadline for filing municipal
election primaries papers is Nov. 5,
but thus far nary a candidate has
tossed his lid into the ring.
-----William A. Withee well-known in
boxing circles half a century ago,
died yesterday in Bangor, aged 80.
He was at one time a resident of
Rockland.

Halligan’s Discovery
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Mrs. Andrew Young of Harrison,'
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
On Economics Assignment
Mrs. Maynard Graffam for a few
The staff of the Primary Depart
High School Student
days.
Reaches An Indisput
The Boy Scouts met Wednesday- ment of the Congregational Church
night at the Baptist Church under met Tuesday night at the parson
able Conclusion
direction of Harry Compton and age. Present as guests of Rev. and
The following article was written
Edward Stinson.
Fifteen scouts Mrs Monteith were the following
by Paul Halligan for an Economics
were present. Rev. B. F. Wentworth
By Frank A. Winslow
assignment.
instructed in signalling; first aid teachers: Mrs. Manuel Winchen"Under our present order has
"Who was the most interesting ford, who had made my "scoop'' by Harry Compton and the ten baugh, teacher of the 2 and 3 year
derfoot tests by Edward Stinson. olds; Mrs. Joseph Lamb, teacl r of
possible.
everyone an opportunity to earn all person you ever met?"
Next week a board of review is to the 4 year olds; Mrs Richard
the income he needs?'’ This, my
Sandford's
Ill-Fated
Cruise
I have been asked that question
be held First and second class French, teacher of the 5 year olds,
topic, is one of extreme significance
This was followed by an invita- - credits will be reviewed. All boys Mrs. Preston Perkins, teacher of
and import. Being not only an as many times in recent years, and
Dr. and Mrs. Freeman F Brown pect of human concern in past when I review the galaxy of fa tion to be Mr. Sandford's guest on having badges due, then, should be the first graders; and Mrs. Lewis
have returned from a motor trip years, it is one to command the at mous men and women with whom I his yacht Coronet at South Free present with their credits. The next Phillips, teacher of the second
t0 Denver> Col0-, with stop-overs at tentions of the present generation. have come in contact during more port. and there ensued another meeting will be held Wednesday graders. Among the items dis
lengthy interview, broken only by night at the Baptist Church.
Wethersfield, Conn., with Dr. and
Sometimes avarice causes a man
cussed was the plan to collect good,
Mrs. Freeman F. Brown, Jr., and at to become almost malignant and than half a century, the answer a luncheon at which I ate some deli
A meeting will be held Monday used toys for the Nursery Class.
becomes
exceedingly
difficult.
Akron Ohio, with Mr. and Mrs.' belligerent in order to secure the I
cacies which had come from far1 at the Boat Club to organize the
Over 100 people were served Wed
President Franklin D. corners of the world. Two steno- boat building project. All those in nesday night at the first circle sup
The Sea Explorers with guests en Gardner L. Brown.
realization of his role of majority i Was it
nographers were placed at my dis terested in the building of the 17
Roosevelt?
joyed a hayrack ride Wednesday
per of the season at the Congre
Knox Theater Guild meets Wed in life.
posal, and while one was taking foot sloop are asked to be present
night to South Thomaston with
Elaborating
upon
this
principle,!
Was
it
ex-President
Theodore
gational Church, in addition to the
nesday at 7 o'clock at the Farns
stenographic notes t he other was at Charlie Rhodes garage. The de
Bill Donohue of Head-of-the-Bay
circle which prepared the supper,
worth Museum, with entertainment let us review the scholastic and the Roosevelt?
typing the page she had already signer. Bob Lane, will be present
as driver and Mr. and Mrs. Miles
oretical factors that comprise a Was it Mark Twain?
under the chairmanship of Mrs.
and business session.
Sawyer as chaperones. The group
written.
well-balanced economic set-up.
to answer questions. Figures on the Fred Harden, Jr., and Mrs. Joseph
Was
it
Dr.
Allan
Roy
Dafoe?
returned to the Yacht Club at 9 Mrs. J. P. Harriman and Mrs.
And then came the illfated cruise cost will be provided.
To scrutinize, through a medium
Lamb
o'clock where Mate J. A. Perry and Mervyn P Harriman were recent of tracery, the indefatigable evolu Was it Col Charles A. Lindbergh? of the Sandford ships, lasting 17
Earl Achorn is receiving medical
You
will
be
surprised
when
I
an

George Hyland had a roaring blaze visitors in Portland and South Port tion of history, we learn that over
months The first leg took them attention at
the Massachusetts Pottle on Amesbury Hill
going in the fireplace. Lunch and land
a bi-centenniel period, many scores swer "no” to all of these interro to Newfoundland, the second to General Hospital in Boston.
Thimble Club met Wednesday at
dancing followed The group: Paul
-----of persons were unable to come into gations, and select, as my choice, Africa, where the barkentine King
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Puharich
of
the
home of Mrs. Louise Cavau. At
a
minister
whose
death
occurred
Ross, Billy McLoon, Roland Ware,! Elmer Withee is general chair - possession of positions either pro
dom was wrecked, and the third to Denver, are moving to the cottage the Oct. ,6th meeting there will be
within comparatively recent mont hs, Asiatic countries.
Ronald Anderson, Richard Tomkins man of the annual Armistice Ball fessional or non-skilled.
of Mme. Lea Luboshutz on Mechan a dinner, at noon, followed by a
Erwin Chase, Steven Dow, David which will be held Nov. 10 at Com
At that time, due to the relaxed and whose meteoric career fur
ic street for the Winter.
Halloween party at the home of
Sandford’s Fatal Voyage
munity
Building
auspices
Winslownished
front
page
material
for
the
Scarlott, Jimmy Bartlett, John Gat
indifference toward public educa
Mrs.
Evelyn Crockett on Camden
The
members
of
the
Senior
Class
Holbrook-Merritt
Post
A.
L.
Very
Up
and
down
these
shores
Sand

combe. Billy Pease, Louis Grant.
tion, it was not deemed imperative daily newspapers over a long period
are that all be schooled in the basic of years.
excellent
features
ford sailed .obeying the answer to conducted try-outs Thursday for street.
Danny Dow, Bernard Reins, Car many
The Baptist Ladies Missionary
his prayers, he afterward told me, the annual play 'Jade Ring’.
olyn Senter, Barbara Daniels, Ste- planned. Dancing is 9 to 1 with rudiments of making a living.
Played Ball In Rockland
Circle met Wednesday at the home
Wayne
Drinkwater's
music.
and
never
putting
into
port.
Food
Past
District
Deputy
John
Levphenie Lindquist, Jacqueline Mes
Through a period of violent con The minister was Rev. Frank W.
of Mrs. William Whitney. The aft
ser, Mary Berry, Carol Russell,
tention, on into a depleted econ Sandford, a native of Bowdoinham, gave out. the overcrowded Coronet enseller of Searsmont, will be pre ernoon was devoted to sewing and
BORN
became
waterlogged,
and
the
onlysent
Oct.
24
at
the
Masonic
install

Betty Long, Joan Champlin and
Green—At Knox Hospital, Oct. omic structure, the attitudes of the a brilliant student at Bates Collge,
patch work Members present were:
Janet Stone.
21, to Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Green, more highly authorized personages and a brilliant baseball player on way life was sustained was by beg- ation at St. Paul’s Lodge as instal
Mrs. Carl Small, Mrs. Arthur Walk
a son.
ling
officer.
ing
food
from
pass,ng
ships.
Six
changed, and it has evolved eventu Rockland’s semi-professional team
er, Mrs. Charles Lane, Jr., Mrs.
Mitchell—At Knox Hospital, Oct.
A social evening with free danc
members died from scurvy, and
At Union Hall Saturday a Boat
ally into our present academic
ing will be enjoyed Saturday at 22, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell, strength. Coming from these insti when games were being played on when the yacht finally did put into Club square dance will be held at Walter Carroll, Mrs. Lewis Cash,
Thomaston, a daughter.
the old Broadway baseball ground
Mrs. Carroll and Mrs Page. Re
the American Legion Home, Wins
. port the sight was such a sorry 8.30.
tutions of learning are, statesmen, opposite the Catholic parsonage.
freshments were served by the
CARD OF THANKS
low-Holbrook-Merritt
Post;
for
scholars, engineers, doctors, lawyers
At the Baptist Church: 10.45 a.m.
As a kid I used to watch Sand one that an outraged world called
hostess. The next meeting will be
We
wish
to
express
thanks
to
our
members and guests.
lyricists which
for the punishment of the man it worship, sermon topic; "How Shall Nov. 2, with Mrs. Walters hostess.
fishermen friends and to friends clergymen and
ford's work behind the bat with all
We
Finance
Our
Church?"
11.45,
held accountable.
and neighbors for their contribu brings "us to the topic of this thesis
Mr. and Mrs. Francis MacLaughAustin Huntley of this city is a tion. also the Sunshine Department principally that due to our present the youthful awe I could command,
Sandford was arrested and for church school; 6 p. m. Youth Fel lin and daughter, Eileen have re
never
dreaming
that
this
handsome
patient at Eastern Maine General of Union Church and Monarda economic state, the people, en
lowship
at
West
Rockport;
7
p.
m.
a time languished in the federal
Hospital. Bangor, receiving treat Council of Pocahontas, for greet masse, of this great Federalistic Re enthusiast would one day be lead jail at Portland awaiting trial. One evangelistic service, sermon topic turned to South Gardiner after
ing
cards,
fruit
and
birthday
cards.
spending a few days as guests of
ing
that
strange
religious
colony,
ment for a broken left arm The
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Polk, public are unable to earn all that The Holy Ghost and Us Society; Monday I was sitting at my desk "A Way of Escape.” Prayer meet Rev and Mrs Carl Small.
injury was sustained Friday morn and family.
100* It is needed for a medically percep
and the telephone bell rang. A ing and Bible study will be Thurs
Methodist Youth will go to the
ing while he was engaged in un
tive state of being. Through pere- that his tragic voyage to the Afri voice said: "This is Mr. Sandford day at 7 p. m. There will be special Camden Y to bowl Saturday at 2.15
CARD
OF
THANKS
can
coast
would
send
him
to
the
loading lobsters from one of the
If you want an interview, come up music at all services.
I wish to thank all who assisted , grination it is found that common
p.m. Rev. B. F. Wentworth is the
McLoon smacks for storage in the in any way during my stay at Knox j peons are forced in perpetuity to Atlanta penitentiary for a period on the afternoon train, for I am to
Mrs. Maud Stahl of Brooklyn, N.
leader. Another hike will be taken
of
eight
years,
and
that
between
company's pounds at Jonesport.
Hospital. Especial thanks to Drs. ! scrimp meagerly for their daily ex
Y„ is visiting at the home of Mrs.
be
released
tonight."
Sunday to Maiden Cliff, Camden—
whiles, I should become on terms of
Earle, Miller and Allen, also the istence.
Georgia Walker.
starting from the Methodist church
Troop 10, Intermediate Girl nurses who were so kind to me.
An
Extended
Interview
intimate
friendship
with
him,
Mrs. Lydia Cummings is guest of
Peremptory decision, therefore
at 2.30 p.m. Sunday will be annual
Scouts, Grade Six, with Mrs. Tillie The cards, flowers and gifts were
That night in the Portland jail Mrs. Josephine Worster.
is that under our system, everyone, where but one other newspaper re
Missionary Day. Worship begins at
Anastasio and Mrs. Blake Annis. ?reat^y appreciated.
porter
had
ever
been.
I interviewed him until his bonds
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodridge
to challenge the accepted belief,
Mrs. Emma Snow,
9.45 a. m. The pastor speaks on
leaders, had a costume Halloween
North Haven.
Hxrit does not have an equal opportunity
men came, and we then went to a are parents of a daughter, Paula
Interview On the "Kingdom"
"The Mission of Understanding.”
Party Thursday in the Scout Room
to
earn
all
the
things
he
needs.
dental establishment on Congress Frances, Oct 13 at Camden Com Sunday School is at 10.45 am.
My
acquaintance
with
this
man
CARD OF THANKS
in the Community Building. Mrs.
The migratory customs of Euro who had laid, with shovel and street, where I stood behind the munity Hospital
I wish to thank all my relatives,
Youth Fellowship will be at Rock
Michael DiRenzo and son. Victor, friends and neighbors for flowers, peans is another indication of de
Try To Help Club will meet Mon port at 530 p. m.
wheelbarrow, the foundation for chair and continued the interviewwere guests. Costume prizes were cards, and letters received while creasing labor opportunities for
that religious messa on the sand while the dentist filled a tooth. It day night at the home of Mabel
Missionary Conference will be
awarded to Margaret Oliver and in the hospital.
Americans, together with the falsi- hills of Durham, came about, as was a long story and had not been
Monday
in Belfast. Rev. Harry
100*
It
Virgil
Young.
Donna Sylvester. Prizes at games
• fication that every man can become many of my friendships have, finishd even then, so I went with though I received several letters
Haines, lately'returned from China
were won by Margaret Oliver, Jean
Chile's government has launched rich .It is only through fair, co-op
him as far as Brunswick, where I from him while he was incarcerated
Stewart, Carolyn Snow, and Bar an economy campaign, following erative dealings, increased indus through the medium that has wrote the story in the small hours in the federal prison at Atlanta, will be the speaker. With Commun
meant so much joy to the years or
ism in China, this session will be
bara Marsh. At the piano during copper price drops.
try, and the end of consolidated my life—baseball.
Georgia.
of the morning.
interesting.
The District Superin
the game period was Barbara
financial power that every man can
And again The Associated Press
Told That Sandford Was Alive
Sandford had come into Rock
tendent, Rev. C. D. Wentworth, and
Marsh. Mary Grispi. president,
have an equal chance.”
land haebor on the barkentine gave me front page columns.
A few years ago Bob Webster and others will speak of the program of
conducted the business meeting. A
I was invited to "Shiloh,” the I visited the Shiloh colony in Dur missionary advance. Supper will be
Kingdom.
His
lips
for
years
had
Read
The
Courier-Gazette
hike is planned for the meeting
been sealed to the importunities cf name of the Sandfcrd establishment ham and I had an opportunity to served. Maynard Grau am will lead
next week.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
all newspapermen so that nobody in Durham. I dined in Mt. Olivet chat with some of the disciples, the finance commission Tuesday
Queer, sometimes, the English
knew where he was bound or what cottage, and it was a curious ex who talked quite freely when I night making plans for the finan
MIDDLE-AGED
Sales
Lady
perience. Mr. Sandford was the identified myself as a newspaper cial drive, in November. The place
language.
Everyone knows,
of
steady job, references required. his errand was.
course, how "biscuit” is spelled;
m us sav/nss bunds For interview, write XYZ. %Cou- I was the Rockland correspondent model host one moment and the man with whom Mr. Sandford had of meeting will be announced
Sunday Mr. Graffam plans for a
then why should it have been so------------------------------------------------ rier-Gazette.
lOOtf of The Associated Press at that next he would fly off on a tangent been on friendly terms.
with
religious
theories
that
were
time,
and
the
Maine
Manager
War

DRY
Fitted
Wood,
stove
length,
amusing to me when I saw a sign U2JZJ2rZra/ZJZJZJi!JZraraJ2raiZJ2JZJ
They furnished information on thorough program of finance, in
$18 00 per cord for sale, delivered, ren C. Jefferds wondered if I could difficult to follow.
in a window which read: "Corned
a subject, which had kept the world cluding a portion for the reprir of
also one 50-gal. Copper Hot Water gain any information on the sub
inside and out. Johnson Society
Briscuit.”
guessing for years.
In "Elijah's” Temple
Tank. TEL. 706
100*101
met Wednesday at the home of
ject.
Mr.
Sandford
is
alive."
I was show-n through the Shiloh
TWO-ROOM Furnished Apart
Marion Weidman.
"Maybe I can,” I said, but Mr. buildings, one of which has a sev
Naturally I did not press for par
ment, private bath. $10.00 week.
Jefferds
was
exceedingly
skeptical.
CHAMPLIN. 2 Orange St. Tel.
Alcoholics Anonymous meeting:
en-story tower, in the top of which ticulars, but after his death it de1315-M.
100-102
Presented By "Mont” Simmons
there was always somebody at velot>ed that he had been residing Sun .and Wed., 730 p. m. 431 Mali
The Knox Waldo
St.—adv.
55-S-tl
LADY'S Waltham Octagon-shape
quietiv in Massachusetts.
What I did was to solicit the as prayer.
Specializing Income Taxes
Wrist Watch with black cord brace
Ano
this
in
brief
is
the
story
of
Magazines make splendid Christ
Hairdressers’ Association let lost between Summer, Union and sistance of the late C Mont Sim Mr. Sandford would permit me
Systems Installed
School streets. Reward. BEATRIX mons, a very good friend of mine, to make no pictures outside of the my acquaintance with Mr. Sand' mas Gifts. I would like your sub
Cordially invites All Hairdressers
Auditing
FLINT, 86 Summer street 100-101 who had played on the Rockland buildings, but once we were on the ford Mrs. Sandford I found to be scriptions to any magazine for
in Both Counties to the
Financial Statements
friends or yourself. I also have boxed
MOERN Upright Piano, $125. team with Sandford.
inside I made them at twill, and a very fine woman.
Educational Program
LOUISE GOULDING, Head of Bay.
In my desk still reposes a bunch Christmas cards, with name im
FRANK A. LABEN
So next morning we rowed out to j some were printed in the feature
100*101
For appointment call nr write
the barkentine, and I remained in story which afterward appeared in of letters which Mr. Sandford printed, wrappings, printed station
h/londay, October 24
THORNDIKE HOTEL
wrote to me while he was on his ery and imported paper napkins.
the little boat while Mr. Simmons the Boston Sunday Globe,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
at 8.00 P. M.
went on board to argue my case
Disappointed newspapers were foreign cruises—souvenirs of one For prompt service call Sherwood E.
98*100
at the
He was gone so long that I de- very bold in their statements that of the most interesting chapters in Frost. Tel. 1181-J, 158 North Main
'jEjaraiajaramarafararajamamfei
THE OFFICE OF
street.
98*100
spaired. but finally Mont came to Sandford was extorting money my newspaper career.
Hotel Rockland
the railing and said: "Mr. Sand from weakminded people that he
ford says come aboard.”
ruled them with a rod of iron; that
irajzrajafafBjaiarajarajzrarararzjafi
That Generations
I don’t think I shall ever forget he was cruel to his children.
WILL BE CLOSED
to Come may
the hour’s interview which followed
In answer to the last named
in the Kingdom’s cabin. The Holy charge, I can only say that I never
UNTIL
A NEW AND BETTER BEANO
Ghost leader talked very freely, and saw more filial devotion than that
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
TIME FOR WARM UNDERWEAR!
I was able to send The Associated shown by his children as they gathNOVEMBER 14
At 7.30 P. M.
SHORT SLEEVE, LONG SLEEVE
100-103 Press an interview of more than two ered around his knees while I was
St. Bernard’s Church Hall
columns in length, which appeared interviewing him, or while he was
ANKLE LENGTH UNIONSUITS .... .... $1.98
Auspices Knights of Columbus
12 Pound Medium Weight
43-tf
as a front page story in all of the drawing inspired music from the
newspapers. Need I say that I strings of the thousand-dellar harp
LONG SLEEVE, ANKLE LENGTH
was duly elated and duly grateful : somebody had presented him. I
UNIONSUITS ...................................... $2.59
to Mont Simmons and Mr. Sand-1 never saw Mr. Sandford again, al16 Pound Extra Heavy Weight

Congo Church Chat

Who Was the Most Interesting Person I Have
Contacted?—Maybe You’ll Be Surprised

anesr

GOOD MATERIALS
GOOD WORKMANSHIP
GOOD TASTE
It takes all three to make you
proud of a good Monument. Let
us help you. No obligation, of
course.

ROCKLAND MARBLE &

GRANITE WORKS

20 LINDSEY ST., ROCKLAND
TEL. 600
75-tf

DAVIS
FUNERAL HOMES
Licensed Lady Embalmer

Rockland Tel. 810

NOTICE

ACCOUNTANT

TO HAIRDRESSERS

Dr. Perley R. Damon

CONANT’S

BEANO

558 Main Street

Thomaston Tel. 192
22 Knox Street

Ambulance Service

SALE NOTICE

RUSSELL
CARL M. STILPHEN
LADY ASSISTANT
24 HOUR AMBULANCB
SERVICE

CITY OF ROCKLAND
Sealed bids will be received by the Purchasing
Agent, City Hall, up to 2 p. m., October 26, 1949,
for the Sale of Lot No. 44 A-6, located at 120 Talbot
Avenue.

PHONE 701

The right is reserved to reject any or all bids.

Funeral Home

• CLAREMONT STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.

F. D. FARNSWORTH.
Purchasing Agent.

1-tf
» ckoottng s family monu
ment, your choice it noc
only for your lifetime, but
for generation! to come. We can
help you hnd lasting satisfaction
through our wide selection of Rock
of Ages family monuments. Each is
backed by a signed guarantee to
you, your heirs, os your descendanta,

I

Chester Brooks
TEL. 98

WARREN,

Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Counties
67-S-tf

A Vi h
OI I t n

2 for $4.95

“R” FEATURED THIS WEEK-END ‘R”
LARGE RHODE ISLAND OYSTERS
Also NATIVE HADDOCK, HAKE, CLAMS
FRESH COD TONGUES
FRESH FISH DAILY

PROMPT SERVICE

O’BRIEN’S FISH MARKET
582 MAIN ST..
1883

(66 years of service)

ROCKLAND. ME..

TEL. 650

1949

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE

WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.
Main Office and Showroom, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 175
55-S-tf

SERVICE STATION FOR LEASE
IDEAL LOCATION
Financially Responsible Person Wanted

Mail Qualifications At Once To

A. B. C., care of The Courier-Gazette

Also 10% Wool, at........................ .

$2.39

BOYS’ SHORT OR LONG SLEEVE

UNIONSUITS ...................................... $1.59

2 for $2.95

434 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

.■uzrajgrajBjgizfamanjaraaragf

TEL. 988

aranr

A BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
A well established, well located, auto
supply and hardware business in Rock
land is for sale at reasonable price. Do
ing an excellent business. A splendid
opening. Write—
“OPPORTUNITY”
CARE THE COURIER-GAZETTE
100-101

Rockland Courier-Gazette. Saturday. October 22. 1949
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FARMBUREAUMEMBERSHIP

WHAT GOVJAYNE SAID

Degrees On Five

At the meeting of Meenahga
Grange Monday night the first
degree was conferred upon five
the Lincoln County group had
candidates by the Iadie Dpgree
charge of the meeting
Elmer
Team
The seecnd degree will be
Baird. Farmer Fieldman. discussed
confererd
next Monda* night. Oct
the 1950 Program and explained
the new forms to be used. Carl 24. at which time District Deputy
Emery of Newport who has charge Ralph Keene of Nobleboro will ,.e
of the potato program discussed the present to make the annual inspec
plan for the coming year. The im
portance of soil tests was discussed tion.
Members oi the F.r*: ant’ Sec-!
during the day. There has been
nearly 1000 soil samples taken in ond Degree Team are requested to
the two counties.
be present at ihe hall on tiie 24!Ii
One of the largest if nut 'he lars- 1 ' 7 p. m , sharp, fcr practice.
est silos in the county has recently j Sister Lillian Leven. aler w . re
been completed by Ivan Mink & ported ill and Sister Hattie Stev
Son, Appleton. The silo is a 26x40 ens a shut-in.
wrapped construction.
Beatrice M llikcn was appointee!
In the recent issue of “Timely chairman ol th rein -iiuient com
Topics for Poultrymen" Frank ReeJ mittee lor next week.
Mmub-i
gives some valuable information on who are not solid,ed art* asked lo
feeding potatoes to poultry. This 'ake sweets
circular is sent to anyone upon re- j During tiie leel.u.er s li m s
quest
Write to the Agricultural | dlt-.-s contest Was held. Jo epllilH'
Extension Office in Rockland to Geele, Je. sie Millet, Gladys Wil- - j
have your name placed on the mail- ■ chenbaugh Minnie Vann.di. Kill.a
ing list
Sukeforth and Esther Geo
ni.,d- '
A recent mimeographed circular; eled cotton un.-sts wlreh tliev had
i • epa red by C H Moran gives some made. Tiie prize, a rayon
■able information on fertilizers was awarded to Either Gross v.hi. c
for top dressing as well as dress will be enttied n .m K a
amounts recommended for seeding]
Grange contest in December Mr.
dev n Also there are several grass Florence Peek and Mr and Mr
seed mixtures This is available at
Norris Waltz el N'-tli it co Gran, , ;
the Agricultural Extension Service
served as Judges
Office Rockland
After refreshment.-, had been ]
K C. Wentworth,
served, Mrs Peck and Mr. Walz]
County Agent. instructed hi square dancing, with I
Mrs Waltz al tht- piano

nated, He Told Camden Audience

—Two Countywide Meetings

THE GRANGE CORNER

Co-ordination o[ efforts of local | “Your Chamber of Commerce has
Chambers of Commerce with those] achieved a most remarkable growth
during the ten years which have
oi Maine State Chamber of Com
elapsed
since its organization
merce. 'he Maine Publicity Eureau, “This growth, I believe, is a true
and ihe Maine Development Com- yardstick of services rendered to
iid-'.-ion was advocu e l last night this important recreational and in
by Gov. Frederick G. Payne, speak dustrial area, and reflects an in
ing at tiie tenth anniversary meet creasing interest in the work that
ing
of
the Camden-Rockport this Chamber has done and is do
Chamber of Commerce.
ing to improve local economic con
"Such co-ordination” Payne said, ditions."
' would re cult in a closely -knit
During his major lesague career
cam working consistently ior the
the
late Ernie Bonham won 103
. unmon ,»>o-.l of all the State and
games and lost 72.
lor all its people
> c my hope that the work of
tin organization and of others of is leader of this industrious group
inn!:, na tin- throughout the State of boys.
West Rockport
n ..
•• , (i nr,hnated into a real
Amateur Farmers of West Rock
i nn
o k uc
Iway: io advance!
ihe
iillo.-nle interest ol local com- port elected Ralph Thorndike as
n,imine
tnd Ihe State
as a president at their first meeting at
the Engine Hall, Oct. 5. Alden
whole
Henry
Pi. .ne placed the Camden-Rock Davis is vice president;
port Clin o ,'i' el Commerce lor the Kontio, Jr., secretary; Royce Car'.ery note worthy contribution” it roll treasurer; color bearers George
Ii
made lo the economy of the Starr Jr., and Linwood Campbell
o'.i . Inch 1 ■ erves and to the and cheer leader, William Winslow
|

Slate

Alford's Lake

A. Timothy Hall is the president
of Alford’s Lake 4-H Club and
other officers elected are: Vice pres
ident; Bette Hall; secretary, David
Hart; treasurer, H. Wilbur Jacobs;
color bearers, Gwendolyn and
Stephen Norwood. Gwendolyn Nor
a moi l complete utilization of lo-1 wood is the assistant leader and
al 1.. .IP i and re.suorces.
club reporter. Mrs. Lura Norwood
_ I is leader.
Fins type of organization is
net led in every community in the
i • lo av.aken our people every'.vhire io the lact that we know
.oca! conditions best are in a key
po itioii to most eifectively work
out a program which will result in

THOSE BUSY 4-HERS

SIMONTON CORNER

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in tills column not to exceed three lines inserted
once for 50 cents, three times, one dollar. Additional fines 10 cents
eacii for each line, half price each additional time used. Five (mail
words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind ads” so called i. e. advertisements which
require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gazette office for hand
ling, cost 25 rents additional.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
Effective September 15
On that date and thereafter no classified ads will he accepted without
the cash and no bookkeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firms maintaining regular accounts with The
Courier-Gazette. Count The Words—Five To a Line.

LOSTAND FOUND

TO LET

LADY’S Black Pocketbook lost
Large Front Rcom w th steam
lie at, 11 let one person or couple. on Oid County road. TEL. 553-J
ICO It
TEL. 269-W, after 6 p. m. 103' 102

FRONT Room to let. light house
keeping. kitchen privileges. MRS.
ROLAND SUKEFORTH, 31 Ocean
100*102
St. Tel. 561-M.
FOUR-ROOM Apartment, to let,
unfurnished, flush anti shower,
adults only. Inquire 235 Main St
TEL. 1210.
99'10!
FIVE-ROOM Apartment to lei
unfurnished, flush adults only In
quire 235 Main St TEL 1210.
99*101
to

FURNISHED, lie;.leu Apr>linen'
let al 14 MASONIC ST, Cit.'.

99’101
FOUR-Room furnished Apartment
with bath to let, available from
Nov. 15 to April 1, 1950 MRS.
SIDNEY MESSER Tel i418-R
93 105
TWO-ROOM Heated Apartment
to let. For information TEL. 1153-R.
93-100
~TWO-ROOM _ Furnished Apa-a ment to let, private bath Adults
only. TEL. 422-R.
98 109
MIDDLE-AGED C. uple would
like to share completely furnished
5-room Apt. close in with two
ladies, gas range heat and hot
! water. Telephone new electric refr gerator, white sink and set tubs
| Available at once TEL. 259-M

Mr. Warren Ulmer was initiated
Tuesday in the American Legion
-•-♦.w-a—•■a-a-»"a<a"e
• *«*
NEWS OF THE GRANGES
IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES
( Auxiliary of Camden.
98*100
Mr. and Mrs Guy Annis and Mrs
LARGE sunny room heated apart
Knox Pomona Grange met with was simply and effectively done
Oscar Ann s of Camden are on
ment. available Oci 19; all mod
ern conveniences, fully furnished
Hope Grange Saturday and the opening with the formal ribbon
or unfurnished. TEL. 510-W. 98tf
fifth degrees were conferred on six presentation to the Knox Pomona
WANTED
ONE-ROOM Apt., large room,
lecturer,
Mrs
Ruth
Wiley,
by
Mrs.
candidates at the morning session
TWO Riders to Florida wanted. small room, kitchen privileges,
Sunshine Girls of North Appleton the club; a cowboy show on NovemThey were Melba Ulmer of Cush York. State lecturer. Following that
heated, f nest location.
TEL.
ing; Nona Talbot. Faith Ludwig the lec.urers of subordinate grang have reported a community service ber 14: a Halloween Farty Oct. 31; Help drive, share expenses. Write 1328-M.
98 103
P
O.
BOX
162,
Rockland
100
’
lt
and Natalie Payson of Hope. Lena es gathered about the alter, as Mrs for the new year. Ellen Retd and and a Christmas Sale on Dec. 5.
FURNISHED Apartment, two
FORD 11936) Panel. A good buy
Roy and Carlene Powell ol Bur- Wiley bound the sheaf of wheat Judith Meservey collected $12 in The club also voted to give $5 to
rooms to let. small pantry, flush.
at $50.00. TEL. CAMDEN 2550.
ketville. Pomona Deputy, James with the ribbon.
money, which was turned over to the Polio Fund. Mrs. Ruth Pease
100*102 DELIA JOHNSON, 111 Pleasant
St., upstairs.
96-10')
Dornan of East Union, inspected
A tableau was then presented Johnny MacRae on WAEI in Ban- has charge of a recreation meeting
DRESSMAKING and Alterations,
FURNISHED Apt.] 2 rooms'
the degree work. Vis.tors were pre the sheaf of wheat given to "Care." gor for the Polio Fund
to be held on Saturday October 22. , also Tailoring on men's clothes.
sent from Kennebec. Lincoln and
MRS ELVA BLACK. 15 Myrtle St. steam heated, hot water, private
Taking part were Mrs. York. Po
Woolwich
New Club 111 Union
Tel.
1426-J.
100*102 bath, electric kitchen 67 TALBOT
Limerock Valley Pomonas.
mona lecturer; subordinate lectur
Nequasset Happy Go Luckiii had 1
AVE.
98-100
Little
Women."
is
the
name
of
FOR an amb tious Man under 55
Mrs Lottie York of Winthrop ers or their substitutes; Mr. and their seventh meeting yesterday
SMALL Furnished Apartment to
the
new
girl's
4-H
Club
in
Union
whe
has
or
w.ll
procure
dependable
State lecturer and Mrs. Helen Har Mrs. Nelson Caiderwood, Mr and with Mrs. Loana S. Sh.bles, club
let Inquire in person at 11 JAMES
riman, chairman of the State Mrs. J. R. Danforth, David Carroll. agent, present to assist with pro with Mrs. Mary Smith as leader. transportation, we have a valuable STREET.
93tf
rural locality available—a real op
Officers
elected
are:
President,
Home and Community Welfare Mr. and Mrs. A H. Goss. Mrs. Da ject work, account sheets and a
portunity to esiblish an independ PIANOS and House Organs tuned,
Committee were present. The pro vid Carroll rea 'er: Mrs. Abbis judging contest. Priscilla Crom Betty Austin: vice president, Nancy ent business. Complete persona' $4 00. Pipe Organs tuned, $50 JOHN
Messer: secretary. Regina Cunning company training Give details of HUBBS 69 Park S’ Tel 199-M.
gram:
Stanley, pianist; Irving Sawyer and well and Luella Cromwell are on
Write L. G.
97*102
ham. treasurer. Janice Gordon; past experience.
Opening son; welcome by Wil Ruby Allen, singers; Mrs. Jennie
the refreshment committee with color bearer Charlotte Kennedy; GRANGER Bristol, Me
99*127
FURNISHED APTS”
liam Wright, master of the host Payson as "Care"; and Mrs. Greta
the leader, Mrs Jean Carter, Til" cheer lea tier. Gretchen Russell and
CHAMBERMAIDS wanted
at
Two Apts., 2 large rooms, newly
Grange; response, by Willis Moody, Clark as "Ceres'
club voted to send $1 lo the llillv club reporter, Shirley Keiqiedy.
the Thornd ke Hotel. Apply !N furnished, has electric range, with
Sr., of Warren, the wheat pageant;
PERSON.
99-101 ba’lt, heated; both on front of
Care" has been the Knox Po Blown Fund"
A Halloween party was held Oct.
the address on "Care," by Mrs.
WORKING woman wants small house.
mona project tor the year and it
Walpole
14. when each member invited a
One Apt., large room with toilet,
York; address un dust.ng of blue
is pleasing to learn that nearly all
Marjorie Curtis, secretary i f the tuest Game: were played and re Apartment, central, clean quiet, has cock stove for heat
berries by County Agent Ralph C
furnishd or unfurnished
Write
subordinate lecturers were present Wawenock 4-H Club report' that freshments of cider, doughnuts, A.
One Apt., 4 rooms with toilet,,
E., care The Courier-Gazette.
Wentworth; remarks by several oi
with the wheat for the ceremony. projects are started and tia next
98' 109 '•ook stove heat.
sandwiches and popcorn were
the visitors, including Mr York.
Tel. 8060, V. F. STUDLEY. or call
Mrs. York speaking on "Care" meeting is planned for today at
' GIRLS wanted
ROCKLAND to see ir.y caretaker. 77 Park St..
served.
Theo Harriman and Heicn Harri
pointed out that ninety percent of Beverly Curtis' home.
POULTRY
COMPANY,
41
Tillson
Mrs Henry Miner.
82tl
man, the latter speaking on Home
Clubs Reorganized
Ave., city.
98-100
the
products and seeds sent
West Rockport
HOO.M8,
B'.ara
by
day or week;
and Community Welfare work; a
The
Simonton's
Corner
Ayrshire
through "Care ' to foreign countires
''el
X-IO-J Thomas
FOUR or five-room Apartment WEBBER'S CNN
Singing and Sewing 4-H girls Dairy Club elected officers as fofrecitation by Florence Peck, Lin
Vtf
wanted, in Thomaston, all rooms on 'on
came from Maine.
held
a
party
at
the
home
cf
the
,
0Ws
.
Presidem
Ralph
MjUer;
vice
coln
Pomona lecturer; closing
first
floor.
Write
BOX
2333,
Thom

The next meeting of Knox Po
leader Nancy Andrews last Tues- presjdent Rjchard Cash; secretary, aston. Me
thought by Mrs. Sadie Moody of
98 100 MISCELLANEOUS
mona will be held with Medomak
day night. Carol Lunden the sec- ByrQn Haining. tl.easurer> John
North Warren; closing song.
BINOCULARS
7x50;
must
be in
Valley Grange at Burkettville, Nov. retary reports a good time with ice An,lls; co,or bearers Dav,d Pound
TIRES replaced on Baby Car
Due
lack of time, two numbers
goed condition. S. J. AMES. Tel
5, and will be a day meeting with
riages, Carts and Tricycles. RAYE’S
Tenant
’
s
Harbor
49-3
98*100
cream
and
cake
for
refreshments.
.
pnd
Kenneth
Morton;
cheer
lead€r
.
which nad been planned were
CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St.. Ci.y
the election and installation of
North Warren
COLLECTOR
omitted.
94*S*103
Garcv Simonton; club reporter. C.
new officers for the coming year.
Man or Woman wanted to col
White Oak 4-H Club of North Herbert Annis and song leader,
That part of the program con
• • • •
lect
monthly
magazine
accounts
on
cerned with the sheaf of wheat
Weymouth Grange of Thomaston Warren is having a cowboy show Howard simontol, The club voted Part-time basis Chance to repre week-end trip through Canada.
met Monday The first and second Nov. 1 . Sadie Gammon, the secre to accept the invitation to attend sent national publisher. Liberal The former couple observed their
degrees were conferred on three tary, reports the club has a piggv a Halloween party at the home of commission. Car essential. Write 35th wedding anniversary Friday '
KEYSTONE READERS' SERVICE,
Dennis Morton, son of Mr. and
candidates. Following a discussion bank to present to Billy Brown" Richard Cash Also voted to give 230 Boylston Street, Boston Mass.
with
their
donations.
a prize for the most perfect attend
regarding the new hall some of the
98*ICO Mrs George Merton, is home Irom
Jefferson
school for a lew day;; recuperating
ance at club meetings Cecil Annis
members volunteered to work this
CHIMNEYS cleaned and re
Handy Helpers of Jefferson met
paired. Prompt service, years of from a concussion sustained Wed
Saturday A mystery ride was also
Oct 12 when bills were paid, also
experience, go anywhere, including nesday as result of a fall.
discussed for the near future; also
out of town. ALBERT E. GROVER,
Mrs Warren Ulmer motored Fri
guest' officers’ night. 'Die third pins and certificates were handed
4 Warren St., City. Tel. 1030-W. day to Bar Harbor witli her mother
j out to the members. The next
and fourth degrees will be con
__________________________ 99-100
j meeting is planned for Oct. 19
and father-m-iaw, Mr. and Mrs.
ferred Oct. 17 and a Harvest sup
PRESSMAN wanted, male or fe
East Warren
per will follow the meeting
male, steady, year-round work, good Edgar Ulmer.
Lolita Arey, secretary of Eager;
Edward Annis who is working at
pay, paid vacation. Give full de
Beavers of East Warren reports
Speedometer Repair Work On
tails, experience, age. etc. Write the University of Maine has been
PRESSMAN, care The Courier-Ga home for a few days.
that the girls are going to the home j
Mi Chrysler Make Cara
zette.
’
99tf
'■tolicitors in Lincoln County met of the leader, Carolyn Lufkin, Oct
Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Emery
at North Nobleboro Community 27 to start their cooking project.
passed several days in Boston re
515 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 720
Appleton
’ Hall Oct. 14 to give membership
cently.
ROCKLAND. MF,. 50-tf
I WILL BUY
Esther Hart, secretary of the
reports and have a good time
1st and 2d Mortgages
Edgecomb won the membership Appleton Boosters 4-H Club has
TOT MOKE OPPORTUNITY
; prize for having the most member sent in tty., following activities for
On Real Estate
IN YOUR FUTURE
Personalize
ship to date, 12 men, 42 women.
"UNCLE BEN1 Mrs. William Cochran is chairman
With Your Name
, of the women's group. Games were
FOR
LONG
DISTANCE
MOVING
.
.
.
CHOOSE
12
Myrtle
St., Rockland, Me.
Choose today from our tre
j
played
and
awards
given
to
highest
Tel. 670
mendous selection of btautiful
scores. Mrs. Alyce Alexander and
Christmas cards. Religious, sen
87-tf
Mrs. Ivis Cripps taught folk dances
timental, traditional, humorous,
WE want to buy all kinds cf
learned
at
folk
dance
camp
they
historic cards in all price ranges.
LONG DISTANCE FURNITURE MOVERS
scrap iron and metal, motors, ma
PUT $2.50 A WEEK
attended in May. To date for 1950
Come In early and select while
chinery, batteries and rags. High
In Series E Savings Bonds SERVING
THE NATION—With Efficient Moves
186
men
and
485
women
have
through The Payroll Savings
est prices w 11 be paid for these
our collection is full and com
Plan. IN 10 YEARS YOU WILL
joined. Anyone wishing to join,
items. MORRIS GORDON & SON,
plete.
OWN
SAVINGS BONDS WORTH
6 T St. Tel. 388-W, Rockland.
send membership to office
$1,725 MATURITY VALUE.
94tf
PORTLAND.
ME.
338 CUMBERLAND AVENUE.
Rugs wear better if they are
ANTIQUES. Oluz, China, Furniture,
C. It. EASSON, Mgr.
TELEPHONE 2-4523,
old Paintings, etc., wanted
CARL E.
based on newspapers. Bundles 10
98-101
FREEMAN. Olen Cbve TeL Rockland
Printing Department
cents and up at The Courier-Ga
led
gtr
zette.
62’aw

What the Young Folks Are Doing In the Wide
spread Localities

Wheels Balanced
Wheel Aligning

Lincoln Solicitors

We’ve
Christmas
Cards Galore

FOR SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

Waldoboro’s Grange Pro
gressing In Membership
Work OS Organizations Should Be Co-ordi
Means Goser Contact With Extension Service
—A Dress Contest

Dear Parmer:
Two countywide meetings of Farm
Bureau solicitors were held this
week. One of the meetings was at
Simonton’s Corner for Knox Coun
ty and the other at North Noble ■
boro for Lincoln County. Several
communities were not represented
but there were some very good re
ports. High community for Knox
County was Rockport with 49
members and Edgecomb f r Lincoln
County with 53.
Membership in the Farm Bureau
means closer contact with Extention service and its three agents.
The dues that are collected each
year are used for clerical help in
the Extension Office, supplies for
the office and equipment to be used
by the agents in their work
A monthly circular is seni to all
members giving a schedule of i i
ture meetings anti demonstration
besides important articles by the
agents in tiie county and the Stan
specialists
Erland Johnston in Bunker 1
has a good sized herd of He
to go along with his gard'U i.
orchard. His crop of Nor, hern Spy
are especially good this year
The meeting of Produt tion an a
Marketing Community Committee
men was held last week at North
Nobleboro with a very good attend
ance. Wallace Spear, Chairman of

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

Nelson Bros. Garage

FOP SALE

KERF, IT IS!
A 7-room House with stable con
nected. Has a full Youngsiovvn
kitchen w.th pantry A dining and
double living room. Hot water heat,
a full, modern bath an estimated
3 acres land Ask to see it, then
get the price, which is way below
today s market,
Thanks for reading.
FREEMAN S. YOUNG,
163 Mam St. Rockland. Me. Tel 730
forsalF
100 1:
Very attractive Cape Cod colo
BOY'S Light Blue Coat. Hut and
Leggings for sale. Size 3. TEL. nial with 3 acres of land. Would
make lovely retirement home; 3
1415-R.
100*101 fireplaces,
town water. Barn 3O’x35.’.
SIX-ROOM Bungalow in Ten N ee garden land. Handsome locaant's Harbor, for sale or rent. ] tion, $5500.
MAYNARD H. GARDNER, 83 Main
95-acre Farm with blueberry
St., City.
lCO*lt land and good 7-room house with
TWO year old Shropshire Ram ] running water Barn 35’x45'. Ideal
lor sale RAYMOND GENTHNER, ] setup for poultry and blueberries.
Rockville. Tel. 813-W2.
100*102 Well-lcoated on hardtop road, $3800.
Attractive 6-room House at North
HUNTER’S Trip Insurance. Ex End
location; 3 rooms on each floor,
ample: 10 days $10,020 for death. hot ail'
heat. Garage,
$530 for medical, premium $5 40.
A 15-acre country place on hard
Other examples quoted on request. top road. Good house < almost
S. A. LAVENDER Thomaston Tel.
with 5 rooms and large field369.
99-103 ] new)
stone fireplace, $3000.
RIFLE for sale Savage 22, high
F. H. WOOD.
power. Price $69.00
Used very Court House,
Rockland
little. NESTOR SAIOMAKI Tel.
98-LOO
Warren 1-11
99-101
SMAI.L Electric Stove for sale,
BABY Stroller fcr sale, good con oven and three burners. GEO T
dition, reasonable. 375 Broadway STEWART. 85 Willow St. Tel.
TEL. 798-M.
99*101 '■W-W-____________________ 98-100
HOTPOINT Electric Range, three
RIFLE Model 94] calibre 25-36.
burner cooker, with oven in fine Good condition. TEL, 147-W after
condition; 116 Main St., Thomas 3 p. m.
97*100
ton. TEL 252-5
99* ICC
FILE Cabinet for sale.
Five
drawer, war surplus fair condition,
$19.50. STATE NEWS CO. 99-101
Best Quality
HOUSE Trailer. 21 foot, at sac
Most Sizes—Immediate Delivery
rifice. $675 REV WM BRUSBY
Free Installation
Friendship.
99-109
TEL. 939
DUO-THERM Oil Heater, $45;
Hocsier Kitchen Cabinet, $20. Con
sole Radio; Piano, $45. REV WM.
BRUSBY, Friendship.
99-103 579 MAIN ST.,
ROCKLAND
94-S-tf
SET Gibbons Rome; ’ History
Camden and Rockport Lowell’s
Works, set; Ginzot History of
CLEAN. Dry Slabwood. sawed
Fiance, set; Thackeray’s Works, stove length, $10 for jumbo cord
set: Whittier's Works; Edgar Al load No delay, simply call HILL
len Pce's Wcrks; Works of George CREST, Warren, Tel. 35-41 for fast
Eliot and Kipling. Also furniture delivery.
96tl
and odds of dishes; 22 MASONIC
SAWED
Dry
Slab
Wood
for
sale
ST on High St. side in gargae.
From 9 to 3.
99 101 Free delivery, $8. approximate!]
one (Old. TEL. WARREN 32-22.
WOOD Sac inc Ma» Line, 8 hp
loo’io:
for sale good cond tion, ready to
POTTED Hardy
Chrysanthe
use 19 Brewster SI. TEL. lt'fil-R mum;, 50c, 75c, $i.00; Fine Tullj
99*101 Bulbs, $1.00 per doz. Cut Flower;
and
Polled
Plants.
DEAN'S
Read The Courier-Gazette
GREENHOUSE, 325 Old Count]
98*10:
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette Road, City. Tel. 348-J.
COMPLETE Photostatic Outfl
including dryer, futer, trays, etc
MILTON M. GRIFFIN. Tel. 707 oi
373-M.
94u
DUPLEX House for sale, sever
rooms and bath on each side. On<
apartment vacant. MRS. RAP98-I0(
Note These Two Values! PLEYE, 30 Granite St.
DRY Hard Wood, Lumber, Spruce
A. 25 Acres of Land on Route
Laths, for sale. ED. WOTTON, In.
gTaham Hill. Tel. 1388-M. a»»KK
1. Fine view of Penobscot Bay
STOVE length Dry Slabs, delivand Islands. An Ideal spot for
ered, large load, approx. 2 cords
Cabins. Only $2500.
$19, small load $10. Hardwood sawed
as desired. LELAND TURNER
B. Large Apartment House In
Tel. 406-J, after 5 p. tn.
64tl
Rockland. Good location. Sound
CITY Service Range and Purnact
Oil; del. anywhere ln Rockland
business proposition. Ask us thr
Thomaston, Warren; prompt and
price.
courteous service. Tel. 406-J. L
R. TURNER, Old County Road
Listings wanted on all types
j011?-_______________
'___________ KtJ

Venetian Blinds

United Home Supply

BUYERS
ATTENTION!!!

of real estate and businesses. I
have buyers ready to buy. So
list your proprrty with me.

WEST FARM AGENCY,
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep.

PHONE 8537.

CAMDEN
83-tf

ROOM 297, 415 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, MAINE

98&100

for real estate no matter where lo

cated or in what condition. If priced

Our mm are qualified through knowledge and 50 years of
experience to give you Machine Shop Satisfaction, in Automotive
and Marine Service. Let us serve your Machine Shop Require
ments. Come in especially and see our New Large Stationary
Crank Shaft Regrinder

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 24
70-tf

right will make cash bid and pass
papers at once.

Time to have your car
Inspected!
Stop in Now—Today
md let us check your car.

Fireproof Garage Co.

"UNCLE BEN"

12 MYRTLE ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 670

WINTER ST.. ROCKLAND, ME
TEL. 889

92-tf
87-tf

’ ant’s Harbor. Tel, M-13.
35^
WASHING Machine and Wringer Rot
Repairing Pick up and deliver Tel

Stone Walks, Flagging, Wall
Marker*- Honor
Pier Stone. Outdoor Fireplaces R
for Breakwaters and Plera, Boat
Inga and Chain. Culvert Btone
"EVERYTHING IN ORANIT
BUILDINa STONE
JOHN MEEHAN A SOB
Clark Island, Me
Tel. Rockland 21-W3
A. C. Hocking

Tel Tenant'! Harbor S<-1

CONCRETE Products for sals
*1 vaults, septic tanks, buUdlni
outside concrete work, air con
work. ROBERT O. BORNS Te

"Now Is The Hour’

Will Pay Cash

Good for boat raUwavi
y&r<1 w stack lumber. JOIUi
MEEHAN * SON, Clark Island. Tel
Rockland 21-W2, A. C. Hocking, gen.

OAB *

The Courier-Gazette

AUTOMOTIVE & MARINE
MACHINE SHOP

STEEL Rallg 80 lb».. geveral thmi^Ti

feet tor sale.

granite lives porevia

Allen Storage Warehouse Co., Inc.

ATTENTION:

DRY Hardwood, first graxte for mi.

| mostly maple. Stove length, $l{
per cord. HILLCREST, Tel. Warrei
________ ____________
9111
VEGETABLES, wholesale and re
tail.
Cabbage, squash, potatoee
and Turnip, for Winter storage
CURRY & BOWLEY, head ot Taibot Avenue.___________
I

HOSMER POND ROAD

NORTH AMERICAN Van Lines*,n-

A man 23 to 50 with a pleasing personality who is accustomed to
contact with the public. If qualified, write stating age, married
or single; number of dependents; business experience; if not
employed, state how long since employed; if employed state
length of time with present employer; how many memberships
in organisations; in how many you hold office; state net worth,
also amount of life insurance owned. Give phone number and
address. For the right man, position open in Rockland area is
permanent with excellent income possibilities. If letter indi
cates you will fit into our organization, we will contact and
arrange appointment. All replies confidential.
WRITE ADVERTISER

MAN'S Blue Suit, 34 waist, 33 leg.
Like new. TEL. 168-R.
90*101
GUERNSEY Heifer for sale.
Freshen soon; also Washing Ma
chine. $35.
CARL ERICKSON.
Warren. Tel 43-21.
99*100
— 200 BLACK Pullets for sale, 20
weeks old. Old John Cates place..
TEL. WARREN 2-3.
99*100
"BREAKFAST Nook Table and
two benches. TEL. 300.
99*101
1941 PONTIAC 6-C 2-door Sedan
in A-l condition all around. Price
reasonable May be seen after 5
p. m JOEL B. TOOTILL. 56 Grace
St, City.
99*101
GIRL’S Bicycle for sale, practic
ally new. TEL. 1485.
100*lt
WOOL for Hooked Rugs for
sale. New wool pieces, suitable for
i hocked and braided rugs All shades
; and colors, 5 lbs. sample $3 post] paid. Check or money order. EX
CLUSIVE RUG, 171 Spruce St..
Chelsea, 50, Mass.
98-101
MAINE NO. 1 Potatoes $1.50
bushel.
Delivered anywhere; 23
Crescent St. TEL. 938-J.
98-101
32-40 KRAG Sporter, Walnut
Burl Stork very good, $60. WEN] DELL JONES. Tel. 598-R
98*100
LONG Slabs, $6 load; dry sawed,
approx. 1 cord, $8; jumbo load, $10.
Delivered. WM A. HEATH. Tel.
Warren, 32-5.
98*100
GUINEA Pigs for sale. CLIF
FORD PERRY, JR., 154 Talbot
Ave, City.
98*100

•Half of a Five Dollar Bill
will pay
Six Months’ Subscription
to
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
TUESDAY-THURSDAY
SATURDAY

BODY and FENDER

WORK
COMPLET^ PAINT JOBS
ANY TYPE tRUCK REPAIRg

RADIATOR CLEANING AND

REdURS
7 ’ WELDINQ

ANY TYPE

Rowling. Garage
17$ MAIN ST.

KLAND, IO,

Tucsday-Thursday-SaTurda?
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FARM AND GRANGE NEWS OF INTEREST IN KNOX AND LINCOLN COUNTIES

POULTRYMAN AT SEVEN

Tranquility Grange
Booster Night Saw 100 Pres
ent—Jewel and Certifi
cates Presented
Nearly 100 Grangers and friends
attended Booster Night meeting
Friday. An interesting program
under the direction of Mrs. Albert
Alley was presented as follows:
Singing, Star Spangled Banner by
all: Booster Night message. Ken
neth Sims; Fire Prevention talk.
J. Herbert Gould; pageant ex
emplifying Grange principles, pian
ist, Helen Harvey, chorus. Mar
guerite Cilley, Ina Trainor, Marion
Brown, Sylvia Dean, speakers, Mas
ter Albert Alley. Alcadia Dean.
Mabel Alley. Lena Rankin, Harold
Dean, Bernice Yeung, Eileen Yeung
A past master's jewel was pre
sented to Marion Biown by Seraphine Faulkingham. Joseph Mullin
and Fred Hardy, 50 year members,
feceived Golden Sheaf certificates
fend pins in recognition of their
many years as Grangers, presenta
tion by District Deputy Robie
Ames. Mrs. Roland Robbins and
Mrs. Ivan Young were presented
Silver Star certificates for being
members 25 years, by District, Dep
uty.
Guest speaker was Dr. Frank
Kibbe. He spoke on "Philosophy
of Life.”
. Other Golden Sheaf members
present were Carrie Hardy, Effie
Dickey, Lena Rankin, Myrabelle
Russ, and Annie Lermond.
Refreshments were served bv
Myrabelle Russ, Annie Lermond,
and Gladys Packard, assisted by
Grange Sisters.
Next meeting will be held Oet
28. There will be election of offi
cers.
• • • •
Sixty members enjoyed a mystery
ride to the Snowbowl in Camden
recently. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Drinkwater and Mr. and Mrs. Ro
land Robbins were in charge of the
party. They served a fine supper.

Dana Gammon, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gammon of Warren,
helps out in the feeding of Henry Teague’s flock, next door to his home.
The 1200 birds, eager for their feed, hold no fear for tlie youngster, who
calmly makes his way amongst them, filling the feeders, even as the
curious birds perch on the edge of his bucket.

NEXT WEEK’S MEETINGS
Home Demonstration and Farm Leader Meet
ings Are Scheduled

PHILCO

J

)

REFRIGERATORS
FREEZERS

New President A “Dirt Farmer”

Roland Gushee Heads the Knox-Lincoln Farm
Bureau—Membership Is 935

Meetings scheduled with the Mrs. Evelyn Ross, Owl’s Head.
Home Demonstration Agent Esther I Oct. 26: The agent will be at
D. Mayo, next week are as fol i Union Grange Hall at 7 p. m. and
lows: at 10.3 a. m.
j show movies on Kitchen Storage
Oct. 25: Huntoon Hill Farm Bu
TIPS FROM '•THE HANDYMAN"
i North Union Farm Bureau requestreau at the Grange Hall. ‘.The Fin
To save wear and tear on your ish Makes the Dress.” Mrs. Olive ' ed this meeting.
tongue when you have a lot of en Dow, Mrs. Bertha Day and Mrs.
Leader Meetings
velopes and stamps to lick, wrap Stella Hammond are oil the din I Oct. 26: Aina Farm Bureau
an ice cube in a thick rag and ner committee.
Members will Christmas Gifts To Buy and Make,
moisten with that.
bring sewing equipment and mater at Erskine Hall, with Mrs. Alice
Before tying up a package, mois ial to make various finishes that Gregoire in charge. Mrs. Grace
ten the string. When the string can be used on dresses.
Jones and Mrs. Lottie Brace are on
dries, it will shrink and tighten up
Oct. 24: The third training class the dinner committee. Members
the knots.
on Slip Covers will be held at the will bring material for an apron
To make plate rails so that Nobleboro Grange Hall at 10 a. m. and cut patterns.
dishes will stand safely, nail a flat Leaders will bring a box lunch and
Oct. 27: Damariscotta Farm Bu
curtain rod along the back of the coffee will be served. The follow reau. Slip Covers, at Mrs Otto
shelf and stand the plates behind ing leaders will attend: Mrs Mills, in charge of Mrs. Roxy GamDinner will be served at
it.
Thelma Brown, Mrs. Mary Feyler ige
noon
by
Mrs. Margaret Baker. Mrs.
North Nobleboro; Phyllis Liltlehale
Tenant’s Harbor; Mrs. Verna Sco Effie Andrews, Mrs, Emma Waltz,
field. Mrs. Gladys Winchenbatigh and Mrs. Helen Stetson.
Oct. 28: Sheepscot Farm Bureau.
South Waldoboro; Roxy Gamage,
Mrs. Mary Clark, Damariscotta: Christmas Gifts to Buy and Make,
»
HOME RADIOS
F
Mrs. Alice Maybury, Mrs. Leila at the Grange Hall. Mrs Ruth
1
CAR RADIOS
H Lermond, Bunker Hill: Mrs Jennie Leighton. Mrs. Barbara Miete, Mrs.
Hall, Mrs Hortense Chapman. Doris Van Sant, and Mrs. Orianna
PORTABLES
I T.
Nobleboro: Mrs. Martha Campbell. Averill are on the committee serv
Mrs. Elsa Kiegel, Vjrren: Mrs ing the square meal for health.

.

APPLETON MAN NEW PRESIDENT

I

Gladys Eaton, Mrs. Muriel Preble,
C Montsweag; Mrs. Alice Baker.
Montsweag; Mrs Bertha Annis
Mrs. Alma Ulmer, Simonton’s Cor District Governor’s Report
ner; Mrs. Owen Brown. Mrs. Ruth
and a Program Selected
J. Dodge. Boothbay; Mrs. Annie
517 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
From the Classics
TEL. 844
Starr, Mrs. Charlotte Davis, Mrs
55-S-tf
At
Rotary
’s meeting Friday the
Laura Fuller, West Rockport; Mrs
Dena Brown, Mrs. Evelyn Mills. report of the District Governor read
Damariscotta; Mrs. Florence Pren by President Wood showed the
tice, Mrs. Minnie Hatch, Bristol: local club to be in Third place
in attendance for the month of
September, and one of three
clubs that rated 100r: attendance
for at least one meeting. The Reekland Club with 65 members had a
percentage attendance ol 94 39';.
FOR
Staff Congdon at the piano; Lloyd
Daniels witii tlie baton.
Bert Blodgett, in- charge of pro
gram. remarked that this would be
a musical program, and while he
did not know much about music, he
/z;
would present one who did. Wil
!x2/z
lard M. Sistare, New England Rep
resentative for Community con
certs.
Mr. Sistare said that he was
really pinch h iting for the song
bird and eminent flutist, Harold
Jameson.
Mr. Sistare, recalling that the
Community concert in Rockland
AND FOR
was now entering its fifth year,
fold of how its beginning was the
result of the meeting of some half
dozen persons in the Community
building in January, 1945 Since
then Rockland has been privileged
Safeguard your home investment by making small
to hear seme of the best concert
talent that the country has, as in
repairs while they’re still small. From us you can
dividuals and as groups The com
get durable materials that won’t need quick re
munity concert lends a dignity and
charm to community life, and pre
placement. Check all the places that need fixing,
senting tlie best should receive the
make a list and bring them to us. We will advise
best in strong active support by the
citizens. While all do not love
you in the proper materials and sell them to you at a
music, all should have an apprecia
tion of its benefits, and influence.
reasonable price. Stop in today.
Many- clubs sponsor buying blocks
of tickets for the use of high schcol
children, thus opening the door of
opportunity to tlie wonderful cul
ture inherent in music.
MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Saturday ends campaign week
99-100
The directors then determine the

G

THE RADIO SHOP

PHILCO

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUILD

Buildinomaj

DURABLE MATERIALS FOR SMALL
REPAIRS

W. H. GLOVER COMPANY

The Rotary Ciub

Roland Gushee, of Appleton, was Head, West Rockport, Tenant’s
elected president of the Knox-Lin Harbor, North Union, Vinalhaven.
coln County Farm Bureau at the South Waldoboro, Warren, Wash
annual meeting in Camden Opera ington and Whitefield.
Red Ribbons went to these
House
yesterday. Approximately
groups
scoring between 80 and 89:
500 men and women attended the
meeting.
Other officers elected Appleton. Bristol, Damariscotta,
North
Edgecomb,
were: Herbert Spear, of North Edgecomb,
Nobleboro vice president; and Les | Friendship, Rockport, Sheepscot
ter Shibles, of Simonton, secretary- and Simonton’s Corner.
Mrs. Loana Shibles gave the re
treasurer.
port
of the secretary and Ralph
Members of the executive com
mittee of the Farm Bureau are the Wentworth gave the treasurer's re
officers and the county project lead port as Lester Shibles, secretaryers, who are: William Cochran, of treasurer, was unable to be present.
Edgecomb. Agricultural Economics; The financial budget for the coining
Mrs. Florence Peck of Nobleboro, j year was adopted and all reports
Clothing; Mrs. Hazel Gammon, of were accepted as read.
Group singing was enjoyed by
Warren, 4-H Club; Herbert Cun
the
group with Mrs. Helen Went
ningham of Washington, Crops and
Forestry; Henry Keller, of West worth. Hope, leading tlie songs and
Rockport, Dairy; Mrs. Henry Kel Miss Patricia Magee. Farm Bureau
ler, Foods; Mrs. Muriel Preble, of office secretary at the piano. The
Montsweag, Home Management: ladies of the Eastern Star in Cam
Bryant Hodgkins, of Jefferson, Or den served a dinner for those they
could accommodate while other
chard: Chester Light, of Orff’s
Corner, Poultry; and Albert Orff, members ate in town.
The business session award was
of Warren, Blueberry.
Mrs. Minnie Small of Rockland won by Chairman Minnie Small and
the Rockport Farm Bureau.
A
served as chairman of the nomin
notebook donated by John M. Rich
ating committee which brought in
ardson of The Courier-Gazette was
the proposed slate of officers for the
presented to Mrs. Small and her
coming year. Other members of
group. Others given ribbons for
the nominating committee were
good business sessions were: Bunker
Harold Hupper of Tenant’s Harbor;
Hill, North Nobleboro and West
Mrs. Jennie Hall of Nobleboro and
Rockport.
Fred Law, of Whitefield.
All exhibits were awarded rib
Frank W. Hussey, of Presque Isle,
bons by judges, Mrs. Helen Went
head of the Maine Potato Growers,
worth, Hope; Miss Ruth McBride,
Inc., and president of the Maine
Central Maine Power Co.; and
Farm Bureau Federation, was the
Mrs. Loana Shibles, Rockport. Two
main speaker at the annual meet
exhibits tied for first place with
ing. Mr. Hussey had a lot of good
100 score
These groups were
suggestions and items of interest
Boothbay with new ways in cake
for all present. .
making and Montsweag with tail
Mrs.
William
E.
fBrownie)
oring. They were awarded canned
Schrumpf.
well-known
Orono
goods given by Medomak Canning
homemaker and former assistant
Company.
State 4-H Club leader, demonstrat
The community having the high
ed “Party Food Tricks" at the
est membership was Rockport
morning session. Always a big hit
women with 45. Rockland men’s
at Farm and Home Week at the
group was high liner for the men
University of Maine at Orono each
with 27 reported at this date.
Spring, Mrs. Schrumpf’s demonstra
A report on Farm Bureau mem
tion was well-received by Knox-Lin
bership in Knox and Lincoln Coun
coln homemakers. Mrs. Schrumpf
ties showed that there were 230
had samples of different sandv.iches
men and 705 women members at
and cookies which were passed out
the close of annual meeting day.
among the women along with recipe
Additional memberships are still
sheets giving various recipes for
being accepted at the county Farm
party foods. Anyone wishing one
Bureau office in Rockland. Presi
of the recipe sheets may have same
dent Gushee points out.
by writing to the Farm Bureau Of
fice, Rockland.
WALDOBORO FARM BUREAU
Fire Chief Allen Payson of Cam
The Waldoboro Farm Bureau
den presented a fire prevention ex
met at the Meenahga Grange Hall
hibit. Farm Bureau members in
Wednesday. Tire subject of this
spected it and then entered a con
meeting was ' Ways To Use Cheese
test to determine who could pick
in Preparing Everyday Meals,”
out the most fire hazards in the
with Julia Burgess in charge. Din
exhibit. Mrs. Irene Mink, Applener was prepared by the committee
ton, and Mrs. Jim Moore, Rockport,
and served at noon, after which
won the contest and received brush
plans were made for future meet
brooms.
ings and meeting expenses. The
County Agent R- C. Wentworth,
chairman gave instructions for
Home Demonstration Agent. Mrs.
planning and serving meals. The
Esther D. Mayo, and 4-H Club
next meeting will be held on Nov. 1,
Agent, Mrs. Loana S. Shibles out
when Mrs. Mayo will be present to
lined their proposed programs of
give instruction on Swedish Weav
work for the coming year. These
ing The dinner committee for that
programs were adopted as present
meeting will be Lillian Reed and
ed.
Pauline "Wallace, assisted by Shirley
Women’s Farm Bufeau groups
Bagley, Edna Creamer and Palwinning the Square Meal for
mina DiNapoli.
Health awards were: Boothbay,
North Union and Whitefield. Each
Read The Courier-Gazette
group received a cash prize of $2 50
These three groups each scored 100
po nts on the Square Meals for
Health scorecard, which includes
such factors as variety, balance,
WATER PIPES. SEWER WORK,
texture, color, flavor, originality,
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS
seasonal food, home produced food,
CEMENT WORK
preparation time and cost.
Blue ribbons were awarded to
the following groups scoring over
90 in the contest: Aina, Boothbay.
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
Bunker Hill, Burkettville, Camden.
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
Dresden, Hope, Huntoon Hill,
TEL.
1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
Montsweag,
Nobleboro,
North
88*lt
Nobleboro, Orff's Corner, Owl’s

Now Is The Time!

S. E. Eaton

amount of money available for the
type of entertainment most enjoyed
by the community. Remember these
concerts are all individual commun
ity affairs. A few of the artists
who have appeared or will appear
on the concert stage were shown
on the sound screen for a half hour
of pleasing entertainment,.
Conrad Thibault, the French
American baritone, The Toreador
Song, and Danny Boy; Patricia
Travers, violinist, Ded.cation by
Schumann, and the Carmen Fan
tasy, The Pianists, Sanroina, The
Moment Musical, Schubert, and
Polichinelle, Villa Lobos; Mona
Paulee, of the Metropclitan Opera
gave the Habanera from Carmen,
Marina Svetlova from the Metro,
Ballerina. The Don Cossack Chorus,
Song of the Plains, and Hospcdi
Pomilui.
The visiting Rotarian was Jim
Haywood from Camden; guests
Ralph C. Hehls from Chicago, Wil
lard M. Sistare, director Commun
ity concerts.

NOTICE

WINTER SCHEDULE

VINALHAVEN
BOAT
STARTING OCT. I
Daily Except Sunday
Leave Vinalhaven
8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland .......... 9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland .......... 2.00 P.M.
Arrive Vinalhaven
3,30 P. M.
Subject to change without notice
89-tf

NOTICE
Change in Schedule North Haven
Boat
STARTING SEPT. 16
Daily Except Sunday
Leave North Haven
8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland
9.15 A. M,
Leave Rockland
2.00 P. M.
Arrive North Haven
3,15 P. M.
Subject to change without notice.
North Havrn Port District,
83-tf
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Poland Gushee of Appleton, who was named president of the Knux-Lincoln Farm Bureau a. the annual
meeting held in Camden Thursday, is shown with his high producing herd uf Holsteins on his farm. Mr.
Gushee led the State as high herdsmon in the May and June of this year. In addition to maintaining a high
efficiency herd, he finds time to serve as a deputy sheriff for Knox County and is exceedingly active in Farm
Bureau and Extension Service work.

P.M.A. Committeemen;

HEARD TWO REPRESENTATIVES

New Name Of Agricultural
Conservation Group Better
Educational Ciub Learned Much Of Importance
Fits the Service
Prom now on Maine farmers will
be calling on their county and
community PMA committeemen in
stead of their Agricultural Con
servation committeemen That was
the announcement today from Fred
J. Nutter, of Corinna, chairman of
the State committee of the Pro
duction and Marketing Adminisration, U. S. Department of Agri
culture.
The name of the committeemen
has been changed from Agricultural
Conservation
committeemen
to
PMA committeemen, explained Mr.
Nutter. Likewise, the county agri
cultural Conservation Association
offices will hencefortlj be known as
county PMA offices.
Nutter pointed out that the new
names are more consistent with
present activities of county offices
and committeemen. This is be
cause price support, loan and other
programs are available to Maine
farmers under the Production and
Marketing Administration.
Now
State, county and community com
mitteemen and state and county
offices will all be under the PMA
name, which should help to avoid
confusion.
The change in name is the result
of amended regulations covering
the selection and functions of
county and community PMA com
mittees. Secretary of Agriculture
Charles F. Brannan signed the
order Sept. 26.

Nobleboro Grange
Degrees Conferred Upon Five
Candidates—‘Harvest
Supper Oct. 27
Nobleboro Grange met Oct. 18
with Worthy Master Roland Bragg
in the chair, with 49 members and
four visitors present.
The degree team conferred the
third and four degrees on the fol
lowing candidates: Charlotte Ken
nedy, Amelia Sweitzer. Doris Ers
kine and Arthur York of Nobleboro
Grange and June Cunningham of
Arlington Grange.
The degree team will work the
third and fourth degrees at Meen
ahga Grange Nov. 7.
Sisters Beverly Spencer and Dora
Dolloff reported in the hospital,
voted to send flowers and cards to
these sisters.
The charter was draped for
brother Manfred Maddox who died
recently.
The annual harvest supper and
auction will be held Thursday, Oct
27 at the Grange Hall.
Pomona Lecturer Florence Peck
announced the Pomona Auction
Oct. 25 at Southport Grange.
Remarks by brother Maurice
Brann and sister McCurdy of
Arlington Grange.

RUBBER STAMPS

From the Legislators
The Woman's Educational Club to the club as this type of informa
was graciously entertained by Mrs. tion is not easily available and we
Minnie Rogers and daughters, Ruth feel very much indebted to Mr.
Rogers, Eva Regers and Mrs Mad- Burgess for his splendid talk.
lene Rogers Jackson at her home' Frederic Bird was guest speaker
op Amebury street, for afternoon■ at 7 o'clock and talked on "The
and evning sessions, Wednesday. ’ Cann'ng Industry." Food is very
Stuart C Burgess was guest speaker j important to man at least three
and talked on "Unemployment Ben- ! times daily. Civilized man has
efit” and the operation of this been faced with the problem of
branch of public service. Under the J preserving food at harvest for the
Maine security law, if a person is i time of future need. War increased
laid off or sick, providing the claim- 1 this vital problm and during the
ant has earned during this period of , time of Napoleon more men were
working, more than $300, he may lost by starvation and scurvy than
apply at his local office for unem were killed by the enemy.
ployment insurance.
This led the French govern
One week is given by Maine law ment to offer a reward of 1200
and the second week he will recc.ve Francs for a method of safely pre
his check, but not for more than serving fcod. Nicholas Abbott worked
20 weeks in any year and he is ex for 14 years and finally worked out
pected to make an effort for secur a successful formula by using glass
ing ether work Burgess cited case and boiling water. Then the Eng
records of forgery and fraud and lish
Peaer
Duran
discovered
'he disposal of same.
pressed steel coated with tin, a canAt the open forum following his nister, wh ch was an improvement
remarks he read from a United on the glass. William Underwood
States bulletin cf the original draft brought this idea to Boston in 1819.
ing of the Federal Social Act, a To these discoveries have been
f.ve to four decision handed down added the discoveries of the chem
by the Supreme Court in 1937, ist and bacteriologist.—by Eula
which was tremendously interesting Gerrish

Trains The Pupil

South School and see what is going

What Athletics Does For the
Young Folks In Our City
Schools

Statistics show athletics to be a
great builder of character. In
sports a clean mind and a clean
body is a "must,” A child learns to
control tempers, keep a cool head,
play the game for all It is worth,
but always fair and clean.
The school spirit is really show
ing for today's game with Winslow.
From the showing Rockland made
aga'nst Houlton, victory is prac
tically assured. It is hoped that
the band will make its first appear
ance at this game, and what a
boost for sports, it would be if, after
the game, in case of victory, we
could have a parade and demon
stration through the Main street, as
we did in tlie old days. Band or no
band, parade or no parade, lei’s all
get out to this game and show the
boys we are behind them.’ Be a
Booster for R H. S.
Ernest P Jones.

The Rockiand Booster Club
wishes to thank all who helped in
the transportation of the football
team to Houlton last week. To Mr.
Proctor, Al McFarland, Miss Sale,
Et win Chase, Walter Smith. Coach
MacDougal and Mrs. Elmer Bird.
Mrs. Bird is one of our staunchest
supporters and has furnished her
car with driver on many occasions
It is this generos.ty and cc-operation that inspires better sportsman
ship in our youth.
So much is being done that goes
unnoticed
Mr Plummer, athletic
director for the school goes way be
yond the call of duty, giving freely
of his time outside of school hours.
With Mr Ciarav no, principal at the
South School, a wonderful athletic
program is being set up.
This in no way interferes with
the academic standing of the child
'and has a tendency to make chil
dren study harder, so they may
take part in the program. I wish
every parent could come up to the

on.

Chairman Publicity,

Wessaweskeag Special
A special meeting of Wessawes
keag Grange was held Wednesday
for the purpose of inspection. Dep
uty Eugene Rackliff was inspection

officer. Refreshments were served.

FACTORY SALESROOM
Direct from MILL To You.
SAVINGS!

SAVINGS!

SAVINGS!

SWEATERS for all, Hand Knitting Yarns, Rug
Material, Wool Yard Goods, all priced to save you
money.

ANY SIZE
On Order at

Friendship, Maine, on Route 220

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Open Daily 8 A. M. to 5 P. M., Including Saturdays

Opposite Post Office

Speedometer

70-EOS-tf

UNIVERSAL AND HOTPOINT

Repairing

Electric Ranges and Water Heaters

And Testing Of All
Chrysler Products.

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST, ROCKLAND, ME.

66-tf

442 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, M
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Rockland High Notes

THOMASTON
News »nd Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
nr telephoned to
MRS. GLADYS LONDON, ERIN STREET, TEL. 113-3

The new Junior Varsity Cheer
leaders were chosen last week by
Mrs. Pitts, Miss Salo and Miss
Clark.
Last year's cheerleaders,
Gloria Bohn, Sylvia Davis and
Maude Nelson, approved of the
cmoices. The newcomers are: Jeannine Leach, Jqdy Campbell, Chris
tine Roberts, Patricia Bisbee and
Louise Allen. These girls show great
promise and the student body stands
behind them 100 percent.
The student messengers in the
office this week are: Arthur Mosher,
Jacqueline Moore, Alfreda Perry,
Shirley Nelson, Milton Proctor,
Jackie Rogers and Betty Howard.
The teachers on noon duty this
week were: Mrs. Coughlin, Miss
Gray and Mr. Grant.
Teachers' Convention opens in
Bangor Wednesday and Rockland
teachers will attend in force. Schools
will be closed at noon Wednesday,
giving the students a very long
week -end.

Dana Miller is seriously ill at his j Election of officers was held Mrs.
Minnie Wilson, president; Rubyhome on Congo avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Garrett have Hall and Mrs. Madoline Spear vice
moved from the Albert Condon presidents; Mrs. Lucy Sillery, sec
house on Gleason street to the new retary; Mrs. Grace Andrews, trea
home they recently bought on Ma surer. The next supper will be Nov.
2.
sonic street in Rocland.
A Farm Bureau was organized
Virgil Young who was a surgical
patient at the Maine General Hos Tuesday at a meeting held at the
pital Portland, has returned home. Watts Hall with Mrs Esther Mayo
Mr and Mrs. Walter Wall re Home demonstration agent, present.
turned to Roosevelt, N. Y„ toflay Other officers elected were: chair
after visiting her aunt, Miss Adele man, Mrs. Eleanor Clark; secretary
Morse and his relatives in Augus-j and teasurer. Mrs. Sybil Mills;
ta. They also Riotored to Canada child care, Mrs. Jean Butler; home
Mr. and Mrs. H H .Newbert are foods leader, Mrs. Harriett Buzvisiting for a few days with their ynski, Mrs. Nellie Butler; clothing
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Closson in leader, home management leader.
Mrs Carolyi) Whitten. 4-H reporter
Upton. Mass.
Mrs. Edward T. Dornan and Mrs J Mrs. Kathleen Hunt. The next
W. B. D. Gray are motoring to meeting will be held Nov. 9 at Mrs.
Concord. N. H„ for the week-end. Bubynski's.
CHURCH NEWS
The annual meeting of the Past!
Mass will be celebrated at St.
OWL’S HEAD
Matron and Patron Association will
At the Baptist Church Sunday,
be held Tuesday night, with Naomi James Catholic Church Sunday at
morning worship at 9 a. m.. Rev.
Chapter of Tenant’s Harbor as 9 a m.
Services at St. Johns Episcopal John Barker, will preach on the
hostess. Supper will be at 6.30 and
subject ‘The Mighty Fortress."
reservations may be made by call Church Sunday at 8 a m.
Sunday School 9.45 a. m. at the Special music at this service. Sun
ing Mrs. Margaret Cant of Ten
Church Sunday
with day School follows at 10.15 a. m
ant's Harbor. Orient Lodge PAM Baptist
will have EA Tuesday night with morning services at 11 o'clock. Rev. Rev. Kenneth Cassens will conduct
Kenneth Cassens will speak in the the evening service at 7 p. m.
refre'hments after.
Those from this section attend morning and evening services
Monday night a Bible and Mis
ing the 75th Convention of the WC Tuesday the ladies Mission Circle sionary conference will be held at
TU in Waterville Wednesday were: meets with Mrs. Gertrude Linekin. the Warren Baptist Church at 7.30
Mrs. Lilia Clark, Mrs. Rena Wot Francis Tillson will be the leader p. m„ Dr John W. Bradbury will
ton, Mrs Jessie Stewart. Mrs. Ora at Thursday nights meeting.
be the speaker.
Sunday School at 9.45 a.m. at the
Woodcock. Mrs. Ruby Hall, Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Calderwood
Eleanor Clark. Mrs. William Brawn, Federated Church with the Har mot ored to Bar Harbor Sunday
and Mrs. Clara Emery of Rockland vest Festival service at 11 o’clock, with Mr. and Mrs Perley Calder
Mrs. Bessy Luce of Camden. Mrs the subject "The Earth is The wood of Rockland.
Wotton. Mrs Luce and Mrs. Emery' Lords." Anthem. A Song of Thanks
stayed overnight to attend the ses giving by Parks. The Primary group and later graduating from Wheaton
sion Thursday, Mrs. Lila Clark ac will sing "Let Us Walk With A Academy and the Children's Hospi
companied by Miss Jennie Moody Gladsome Mind." Baptism of in tal Boston School cf Nursing.
and Mrs. Gertrude Linekin and fants. Youths Fellowship at 6.30.
Mrs. Donald Wallace was given a
Miss Jessie Stewart attended the
stork
shower Friday night at the
WAlDOBOKO
session Thursday.
home of her sister, Mrs. Fred
Stephen Danforth and sister. Mrs.
The Lincoln County Union of
Frederick Wappler left Thursday Women's Clubs met at the Metho Genthner. Thirty-five guests were
for Boston later going to New York dist Church. Waldoboro, Thursday present. Mrs. Genthner was assist
They were here to attend the Mem at 1C39 a. m. The meeting opened ed by Mrs. Elmer Jameson and Mrs
orial services for Mrs. Stephen in the usual manner with the Collect Hazen Hilton, Mr and Mrs Richard
Danforth which were held Wednes and Salute to the Flag, and the Simonton. Mrs. Charles Dutton of
day at the St James Catholic playing of "America" by Mrs. W.l- Beachmont. Mass., and Mrs Arman
Hauck of Quincy. Mass., have re
Church.
mot Dow. Sr. President .Mrs Wal
The 4-H club will meet with its lace Ripley in the chair. The turned to their homes after a visit
leader Mrs. Kathleen Hunt Thurs- j morning session was devoted to re with Mr and Mrs. H. K. Crowell,
day night Baptist Ladies Mission ports on the Lincoln County Home
Recent guests of Mr and. and Mrs.
Circle will be held at Mrs. Gert-1 for the Aged, which is of special Elroy Gross were Mr. and Mrs.
rude Linek.n's Tuesday afternoon interest to the Union. Mrs. Philip William Bragg, Jr. and two children
The Baptist Ladies Circle met V Corey conducted the Club In of Skowhegan. Mrs. Eldore Grass,
Wednesday afternoon with a knot stitute. At the afternoon session, I Gross Neck, Elroy Gross, Jr , a stu
ting of a quilt in the afternoon and
the children took part in the musi dent at the University of Maine,
supper at 6 o’clock with Miss Edna
cal program. Three songs were passed the week-end at his home.
Hilt, Ann Day. Minnie Wilson and
Mrs. Robert Mitchell accompan
sung by Donalene Dow and three byCarrie Smalley as housekeepers.
Evelyn Eaton. Piano solos were ied her sister. Mrs. Guy Ware,
played by Mrs Marion Waltz Mac- Christmas Cove, to Auburn, Mon
Rae. Mrs. Katherine Dew sang day, where they attended the din
"Pines of Maine." Mrs. Frances ner of the Maine Publicity Bureau.
Mrs. James A. Deane has closed
Brown gave a talk on "Creating
With Flowers" and Arthur E. Nis her home here and gone to Quincy,
sen spoke on the . subject of "So Mass, for the Winter.
Mrs. Martha Richards of Win
cialized Medicine" The luncheon
Soc ety of the Methodist Church, throp. Mass., is the guest of Mr.
was furnished by the Homemakers and Mrs Albert Benner.
Miss Alice Benner, W.nthrop,
Mrs. Ruth Hetheringtcn invited
Mass.,
is a guest at the heme of
the Union to meet with the Fort
nightly Club of Round Pond in the John Standish.
Mrs. Anne Waltz has returned
Spring. The Clubs comprising the
Union are: The Boothbay Harbor from a visit with her son, Everett
Monday Club; the Patriotic Club of and her daughter Mildred.
Bremen; the Fortnightly Club of
Read The Courier-Gazette
Round Pond; the DamariscottaNewcastle Woman’s Club
the
Waldoboro Women's Club; the Wis
casset Women's Club and the
Mavbe your neighbor’s radio
Magazine Club of Damariscotta
sounds wheezy to you, but it
Mills
WALDOBORO—TEL. 1<M
probably doesn't to him. He's
Word has been received here cf
used to it. Did you ever stop to
Every Evening at 8.00. Matinees
the death Oct. 10 at White Plains.
Saturday at 2.00. Sunday at $.00
think yours might sound as bad
N. Y, of Mrs Marguerte Wade
to him? Better let our experts
SATURDAY ONLY, OCT.~2?"
Norton, 55, wife of Carl Norton.
Barrv Sullivan,
give it a tonal check and make
Mrs Norton was a native of this
Broderiek Crawford
any necessary repairs. Our work
town, the daughter of the late Capt.
Marjorie Reynolds
Millard and Mary Benner Wade.
in
is guaranteed.
She passed her girlhood here, at
“BAD MEN OF
tending the Waldoboro High School

We’ll Check Your

Radio For Better
Playing

WALDO

Mel’s Appliances

THEATRE

TOMBSTONE”

MAIN ST., THOMASTON, ME.

SUN., MON.,

CAMDEN THEATRE

OCT.

23,

Yes-We Have Them
30-30 Winchester

“JOHNNY ALLEGRO
and
TIM HOLT in

“GUN SMUGGLERS"

"AFRICA SCREAMS”

UAPT. MARVEL. Chapter 4

RIFLES

SUND'Y, MOND’Y, TUESD’Y

in

MILLER’S SERVICE
STATION NO. 2
NEXT TO PRISON
TEL. 360,
THOMASTON, ME.
, 99-100
'jznfzragrararajgjarafgrarajRfarafi

WE WILL BUY
GOOD CLEAN USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
DeSOTO, PLYMOUTH
16-31 RANKIN ST,
ROCKLAND
55-S-tf

“NOT WANTED"

Seven Tree Grange

1

BALL POINT PEN

atiinlSiSh

■m

tSTRAMD
SUNDAY and MONDAY

“Irma Is Here”
Everybody
RanniES?*'* *•

PAR If

■ rockland!

SUNDAY and MONDAY
GREAT! GREAT! GREAT!

"LOOK FOR THE
SILVER LINING”
In Technicolor

Story of an unwed mother

ing as our own

My friend

UNION FAIR

JUST ARRIVED

Every Saturday Night

SEWING MACHINE
NEEDLES

SOUTH CUSHING GRANGE HALL
76-S-tf

a

HAL WALLIS
Production
starring
DIANA

JOHN

LUND • LYNN
DON

with MARIE

DeFORE • WILSON

[JSSP.

Directed by George Marshall

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO.
TEL. 20
MAIN ST„

THOMASTON, ME99-100

DANCE
TONIGHT

DEHWSOKEfff
(Aim
RtITHWWRICK
CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD
LATEST NEWS

and His Orchestra
DANCING EVERY
SATURDAY NIGHT
91-S-tf
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WITH All SEATS IN, Hi. Willy. Station Wagon

''

MORE ECONOMY ... Overdrive standard equipment... extra
miles on every gallon ... long life ... low upkeep.

' "

Wl LLY S Station Mn/ott

ENDS TODAY
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

GUY

RORY

HOWARD DUFF

MADISON

CALHOUN

I SEATS REMOVED, you have 98 co. ft.
i .pace—more if tailgate it left dowtu

SHELLEY WINTERS

“Johnny Stool Pigeon”

TRUCK-SIZE LOAD SPACE—for hauling. Simulated-leather seats,
interior paneling and steel floor are washable.

give, you huge luggage and parcel space.

GREAT is the word toi "THE GREAT DAN PATCE

LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA. ME,

Joe Avery

PASSENGER-CAR COMFORT ... Roomy all-steel body with seats
for six ... 18% to 50% more glass area than competitive
sedans . .. road-smoothing Planadyne front-wheel suspen
sion and low-pressure tires.

A Paramounl Picture

For Electric and Hand Sewing

Also BOBBINS

•PROVED in 40-m.p.h. road tosh of the
4-cylinder Willys Station Wagon and

MARIE WILSON the
original lima ol y
tovorite radio show

and Introducing

DANCE

All Sizes and Types

Plus the Double Utility of a Car You Can Use for Passengers or Hauling

4 competitive standard model sedansl

KAN MARTIN rt BUY LEWIS

Machines

4WMo»Milesper&llon

You’ll find it just as excit
PICTURE OFMYLIFE/

TUES., WED., THURS.,
OCT. 25, 26, 27

Marlin and Stevens

Shot Guns and Shells
Of All Descriptions

SERMONETTE

Clyde Beatty, Frank Buck

June Haver, Ray Bolger
Gordon MacRae

The studio that brought you
“LOST BOUNDARIES"
Now Presents

WARREN

Warren Grange conferred the
ON COMMON GROUND
third and fourth degrees Tuesday
How prone members of different
on Miss Phyllis Pease, Philip Pease,
religions are to emphasize differ
William Sawyer and Robert McKelences rather than the common
lar. A Halloween party will follow
For I am not ashamed of the gos the choir and a soloist, and the ground all hold together.
the meeting next Tuesday.
pel of Christ, for it is the power of Bible Quiz will be a special feature.
Statement: “I believe in God
Clifford Overlock returned home God to everyone that believeth — “Grsping His Opportunity” will be
the Father, maker of Heaven and
Wednesday from a visit in Lynn, Romans lil®. * e e *
the subject of Mr MacDonald’s Earth."
This affirmation of
Mass., with his son-in-law and At gt Bernartjs catholic church sermon. The prayer and praise faith could be subscribed to by
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeMasses on Sunday are at 8 and 11 meeting will be held on Tuesday all Christians, Catholic or Pro
pote.
o'clock. Benediction of the Most at 7.30.
testant, Jews, Mohammedans
•• • •
Mrs Isa Teague returned home Blessed Sacrament at 3.30. Daily
and Unitarians. All of these
At
the
Congregational
Church.
-j-uesciay from a visit with Miss Ed- | mass is at 7.15. At St. James
faiths believe in one true God,
Rev.
Charles
R
Monteith,
pastor:
nah Howard and Miss Muriel Tap- Church in Thomaston, mass Sunthe Creator of all things None
pen in Dorchester, Mass., Mr. and days is at 9 o’clock, and at Our Morn ng worship at 10.45 with ser
of these faiths has scepticism
Mrs. Louis Fritscher in Barre, Lady of Good Hope Church in mon by the pastor "Further Marks about the above statement; none
of a Christian Disciple.” Church
Mass _ and with relatives in North- Camden at 9.30.
School classes for third graders and of them believes that the uni
ampton. Mass. She was accompan• • • •
verse, its inhabitants or creatures
ied on the visit and return by her At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, over convene at 9 45; for those
aunt. Mrs. Maude Mank of North Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, Sunday younger at 10.30. Comrades of the are the result of blind chance or
Waldoboro. They also were guests of services will be: Holy Communion Way meet for a regular session at indefinable first cause.
All Christians would go fur
Mr. and Mrs. Orvel Swett in Port- at St. John's, Thomaston, at 8 a. the church at 6 30.
ther
and add, "in Jesus Christ,
Appointments
for
the
week
in

land.
, m„ Parish Mass and sermon at
His only Son, the Saviour of
clude:
Boy
Scout
Troop
206
on
A meeting of the Rockland As- 9-30
Monday at 7 o’clock in the church; mankind.” None of these faiths
sembly of Rainbow Girls in Rock
At
the
Church
of
the
Nazarene,
;
gusmefs Girls at the parsonage has any illusion about sin. All
land, Wednesday, was attended by
the
services
are
as
follows:
Sunday
.
on
Wednesday at 7.30; Odds & of them know sin is a bold and
Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mrs Helen
School, 9.15 a. m., Ray Easton, su Ends at the church on Thursday basic fact of life and not a clever
Maxey, Miss Joan Maxey, and Mrs.
perintendent with classes for all evening at 7.30. Reformation Sun invention, as some modern scep
Elina White.
ages; morning worship at 10.45
tics like mockingly to assert.
Past Matrons and Patrons As conducted by the pastor, Rev Cy day on October 30.
“I believe in God." Here all
sociation meets Tuesday at Ten
ril Palmer; Young People’s Meet-A Mighty Fortress" will be the stand on common ground. All
ant’s Harbor.
ing at 6 p. m., followed by the eve-' subject of the sermon by Rev. John know that punishment follows
Mrs. Sadie Barrows is passing a ning evangelistic service at 7 with A. Barker at the Littlefield Memo sin as the darkness succeeds
few days with friends in Medford, the pastor in charge. A Missionary rial Baptist Church Sunday at daylight. All believe in law, hu
and Arlington, Mass.
meeting will be held in place of the 1030. The choir will sing an an man and divine, and all believe
George Wheeler returned Tues- mid-week prayer service, Wednes
them. Sunday School follows at in governments and law and or
day to San Marino Calif., after j day at 7 p. m. Everyone is invited 11,45 with classes for all ages der.
They believe in God’s
passing six weeks as guest of his I t0 these services.
Young People's meeting at 5.30
mercy and righteousness and His
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Silas Watts,
Bring "Box Lunch,” dessert and laws and His salvation for sin
and with relatives in Castine.
The hour for morning worship
cocoa will be supplied. Mrs. Barker ners.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice S Hahn at the Universalist church is 11
These various faiths are the
observed their 39th wedding anni- o’clock with the kindergaten de will speak on “Stop, Lock and
forces for righteousnss, ever at
versary Tuesday night by enter- partment for the care of children [ Listen.
At 7.15 the Happy Horn
work in human society for the
taining at a lobster supper, Mr of pre-school age meeting at the with a tdne
hymnspiration^ an
upbuilding of character to make
hour.
Dr.
Lowe
will
preach
!
a
message
by
the
pastor
on
"Voice
and Mrs. Alfred Hawes, and Mr | same
and Mrs. Elwood Cuthbertson of j in, “The Perils of Our Indifference.'’ from the Deep." Special music a better world and the prepara
South Union.
The soloist will be Theodore Strong will include a duet by Mrs. Jessie tion for an everlasting life after
Mrs Glenwood Reever has re-i assisted by the mixed choir of Ulmer and Mr. Barker and a selec- death.
Can there not be added the
turned to Parsonfield, after passing Young peaple. The church school | ti011 by the male quartet Monday
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs.! will meet in the vestry at quarteri nihgt at 730, a Bible Conference beautiful prayer, uttered by Tiny
to ten. The Youth Fellowship will be held at the Warren Baptist Tim, “God bless us every one.”
Abbie Newbert.
Church with Dr. John W. Brad On common ground, in common
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Burgess and; meets in the vestry at 6 p. m.
bury, editor of Watchman Exami heritage.
children, Arthur and Barbara flew i
• • • •
Wednesday to New York City.
At Pratt Memorial Methodist ner, as special speaker. The La
—W. A. Holman.
where they will visit relatives in-1 Church Sunday morning Worship dies’ Aid will hold a Halloween
eluding Mr. and Mrs. Joseph White,. wdl be held at 10.30 a.m. when the party in the vestry with the men as
Mr. and Mrs. Celesten Cavagnet, Pastor Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead guests Wednesday night at 7 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mehrhof and wd* preach on the subject “The Young People meet at the church
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Wyka.
' Law of Discipleship." The, Primary Friday at 7 a. m.. for transportation Slides On Kitchen Arrange
The sewing circle of Ivy Chapter. and Junior Department will attend to the conference at Waterville.
ments Will Be Shown At
OEg will meet Tuesday afternoon ,he opening of church service and
• • • •
Union Meeting
ART THOU WEARY?
with Mrs. Gertrude Starrett
8° to classes at u. The Youth and
I
Seven
Tree
Grange will meet in
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Thompson of Adult Departments will meet for
Art thou weary, art thou languid.
Art thou sore distressed?
Medford, Mass., and daughter, Mrs.! Church School classes at 11.30 a.m
regular session next Wednesday
Helen Yeo of Allston, Mass., passed! The Youth Fellowship will meet! “Come to me,” saith One, “and night. During the lecturers hour,
few days at the.r Summer home at the parsonage at 5 p.m. for a I BeC°™"®’t..
Mrs Esther Mayo, home demonsupper meeting. The Boy Scouts
here the first of the week.
stration agent of Knox and Lin
will
meet
Monday
at
6
p.
m
The
)
1
aslt
Hira
t0
receive
me.
Mrs Joseph Pellerin. has recov
Prayer Meeting will be held Tues”nd"not till heaven coln Counties will show slides on
ered from illness.
kitchen arrangements. Ralph Went
Sermon topics Sunday at the day at 7.30 p. m The Free Labor: Pass away.”
worth
County Agent will also be
Batallion
will
hold
a
supper
meetfollowing
keeping
,
strug
.
Baptist Church will be, at 10 a. m."
present .This meeting should prove
gling,
“The Making of a Witness,’’ and ing and work Wednesday.
very interesting to all.
• • • • .
. j Is He sure to bless?
at 7 p. m„ "Birthmarks of a
Sunday at the First Baptist ! samts, apastles, prophets, martyrs
Rehearsals are under way for
Christian.”
Church, Rev. J. Charles MacDonAnswer, "Yes.''
"The Hayloft Minstrels" which will
Misses Phyllis and Nathalie Tolaid’s message in the 10.30 service , —From the Latin of St. Stephen.
be presented Nov. 8. The next re
man of Portland, passed last week- will be on "Dispelling the Shadows! .......... —-----end with their parents, Mr. and Over America.” At 10.15 men’s and ' Mel Harder won .23 games during hearsal is called for Sunday afterhis 20-year American league career.; noon, 2.30 at the Grange Hall
Mrs. Clarence Tolman.
women’s groups will meet for pray
Rev. J. Homer Nelson will have er, and the nursery will be open
Sensational Sale — Special Coupon Value
as sermon topic Sunday morning at to care for small children. The
the Congregational Church. "The Church School will meet at 12 for
FORMERLY SOLD AT $5.00
Tragic Results of An Unfortunate BiWe gtudy Alberta
ue wU1
______NEW, STREAMLINED WINFIELD
I
D Q r t i n O’ ' ’
Parting.
be the leader of the Ambassadors
Mrs. Mabel Morris of Westbrook lor Christ meeting at 6.30. In the
department inspector made her 7.30 service there will be music by
WITH A 10 TEAR WRITTEN SERVICE POLICY
official visit Wednesday to the E.
A. Starrett Auxiliary, SUV., Mrs.
Portland, Mrs Genevieve Whit
SNNMMWMMWWHIWt
Helen Searle, was initiated. Among
more, and Mrs. Louise Cole of Ban
WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
the guests, were Mrs. Marguerite
gor, past department presidents.
This coupon and only 98< entitles bearer to the famous nationally-advertised
Merritt of Portland, National and
WINFIELD new ball point pen (formerly sold at $5.00). Precision-designed
Another departmental o fficer pre
*
in beautiful gold-color metal cap and body. Truly remarkable v^lue ! Corn,
Department Counselor, who also is
pares with expensive pens. No leak, no skip. Instant drying. Makes 8 carbon
sent member of the Auxiliary, was
copies.
Inexpensive
refills
available.
10
year
written
service
agreement.
Mail
The percentage of Americans who past department president; Mrs.
orders filled 15<t extra. Hurry ! Supply limited. Ask for WINFIELD pen at
Mrs. Alice Peabody, organizer. The
own life insurance increases as the Lucelia Blake of Bath, department!
next meeting will be Nov. 9,
GOODNOW’S PHARMACY, Main & Park, Rockland||
income increases.
president; Mrs. Eleanor MacDon
ald of Bath, department personal!
aide; George Morris of Westbrook,
assistant department inspector; j
And Mrs. Ruby Plummer of South
=r— T E L E PH ONE

24

ABBOTT and COSTELLO

in
TODAY ONLY—CASH NIGHT
GEORGE RAFT as

CAMDEN
Mrs. Mary Hopkins was hostess
Wednesday afternoon to Woman's
Society Christian Service of the
Methodist Church. She was assisted
by her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Percy;
Hopkins. Members present were
Mrs. Louise Dunbar, Mrs. Mae
Young, Mrs. David Wooster, Mrs.
Daniel Yates. Mrs. Addie Harvell,
Mrs. Eva Webster, Mrs. Rose Norwood, Mrs .Sadie Myrick, Mrs. Annie Thomas, Mrs. Nellie Rideout,]
Mrs. Callie Thompson. Mrs. Charles,
Burgess, Miss Annie Hartwell, Mrs.
Maud Greenlaw and Rev. Bertram,
Wentworth.
Special guest
Mrs. Percy Hopkins. Lunch was
served.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Young of
Warren were recent supper guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates.
Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown are
visiting their daughter, Mrs. El
liot May in Wellesley, Mass.
Fire Chief and Mrs. Allen Payson
attended a Firemen's Convention
at Presque Isle this week.
Rev. F. J. Loungway spoke Wed
nesday to the Boys' Hi-Y Club on
"Drinking."
The Congregational Good Cheer
Class announces Dec. 3 as the date
of a children's Christmas gift ba
zaar to be held at the Parish House.
The Lad.es 'Circle will conduct a
rummage sale Oct. 28 at the parish
house
The Friends-in-Council is holdmg a Food Sale at Stevenson's
Candy Store today. Proceeds will
go toward funds for polio, hot
lunch program of the schools and
the new oxygen tent for the hos
pital.
A contribution of $100 by a Sum
mer res.dent has been added to the
fund for the new oxygen tent at
Community Hospital. The tent will
cost between $890 and $700. Mrs
Katherine Gerrish, hospital super
intendent. has said, over half of
which is already assured.
Annual Missionary Sunday will
be observed at the Methodist
Church next Sunday. The title of
Rev. B. F. Wentworths sermon at
11 a m. will be "The Mission of
Understanding." Mrs. Ruth Went
worth will lead the worship in the
Sunday School session at 9 .45. At
the evening meeting, 7.15, there will
be a study on "The Beginnings of
Government." message, “Gideon,
Champion of Opportunity." Youth
Fellowship will meet Sunday at 2.30
for a hike to Maidens Cliff The
Supday meeting will take place at
the Rockport church at 5.30 p. m.
Fifteen members of Windsor
Grange, including. Mr and Mrs
Willis Young, former residents here
were entertained Wednesday at
supper and program, by Megunticook Grange. Members of Granges
from more adjacent communities
were also present, as well as the
State lecturer and several State
deputies, forming an assembly of
over 150. The entertainment was
the popular Grange “Album."
Charles E Lord, posed in the role
— z.
a •a
. a a
of day-dreamer while tableaux of
life’s highlights, portrayed by
other members, passed in review.
Group singing accompanied the
tableaux, strengthened with solos
by songster Charles Dudley, High
School senior. The State lecturer.
Mrs. Lottie York, also gave a talk

of

4 OR 6 CYLINDER - OVERDRIVE AT NO EXTRA COST
ALSO AVAILABLE WITH 4-WHEEL DRIVE

MAINE WILLYS SALES CO.
28 PARK STREET.

ROCKLAND . MAINE.

TELEPHONE 700
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Louis Is Coming
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“Hour Of_Sharing”

Since every student will know in ad
vance that he has’ to stay he will
be able to make plans in advance
Teachers On Duty At High The above rules cover excused ab
School Each Night—The sence due to illness. Absence for
any other reason is unexcused un
Regulations
less arrangements are made in ad
iV
A very important meeting of the
faculty of Rockland High School vance with the Principal or Vice
Principal.
was held Wednesday when a set of
If the absence is unexcused the
make-up regulations was discussed
student is required to attend a fuii
<DB(
and plans made for carrying out
make-up period for each class period
rr'
a well organized program which will
missed
be of great advantage to the stu
Following any absence student
dents. Tlie regulations have been
must secure a permit from the offic?
drawn up for the purpose of aidinr
to admit him to classes. A state
] oupils in getting' the most out of
ment from home explaining the ab
their High School course: also to
sence is required. If such a state
eliminate all unnecessary absences
ment is not presented the student
Blood transfusion is defined as from school.
may be sent home for it. require!
the transfer of blood from one
The make-up schedule and the ]
person to another. When whole teachers on duty each night follows- to make up time missed period for
period, or both
Presenting a
blood is requested for a patient, it j
Monday—Mrs. Viik, Miss Hayden forged excuse will be considered a
is usually needed following a sur
Miss Salo. Mrs. Pitts, Mr. Hybels.
serious offense and if detected may
gical operation; for a patient in
Tuesday—Mrs. Hart. Miss Clark. result in suspension from school.
shock; for a patient who has beeij
hemorrhaging lor a period of time;| Mr Tozier. Miss Adams. Miss Tib
or for a severe case of burn. When i betts. Mrs. Robinson.
Wednesday—Miss Gray. Mr. Mea
the doctor orders that whole blood
der
be obtained for a transfusion it is
usually needed in a hurry During ] Thursday—Miss Hoyle. Mr Grant.
the War. whole blood and plasma j Mr. Levitt
were “life savers’’ for many of the I Friday—Mr MacDougal. Mr. Bar
nard. Mrs. Coughlin.
boys in the service.

The Lyric Muse

Expert Boston Hair Dresser
To Address the KnoxWaldo Group
Thomas A. Dion of 8 Elm street,
Mrs. Webster Haskins of Lubec
who has been visiting Mr and Mrs. is a surgical patient at the Knox
Alfred Lord, Bay View Square, has County General Hospital.
gone to Owl’s Head to visit her son,
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Keeper Haskins at Owls Head
.night Oct. 25, with Mrs. Eda Marsh
Light.
all, Ocean street.
Mrs. Harry Levensaler, West
The Registered Nurses Club will
Meadow road, was hostess to Tonbe held Tuesday at 8 p. m., in Bok
ian Circle Wednesday night. A so
Home, with Mrs. Carl Stilphen,
cial evening with refreshments wasj
presiding. The delegates to the
enjoyed. Present were: Mrs. Wil-I
State Nurses Association will give
> iam Cross, Mrs. Clinton Bowley,]
a report of meeting held in Presque
Mrs. Benedict Dowling, Mrs Oliver
Isle earlier in the month. Refresh
Holmes, Mrs. Donald Parrand, Miss
ments committee: Capt. Mary Em
Gladys Blethen ,Mrs. Alfred Ben
ery, Mrs. John Post and Mrs. Ed
ner, Mrs. Carl Christoffersen, Mrs.
ward Chisholm
Earl MacWilliams and Mrs. Wes
ley Paul.
Miss Nettie Waltz and Mrs Flora
Clark of Damariscotta Mills who
Mrs Margaret Newbert of Wal have been guests of Mrs. Carrie
doboro, Mrs. Rida Puller, Miss! Waltz have returned home.
Clara Puller of Rockland and Missj
Miss Lela Clark of Thomaston ■ Mrs. Russell E. Bartlett left
'yere guests at the home of Mrs.] yesterday for Waynesburg, Pa.,
NAlice Fuller Sunday. Mrs. Margaret where she will spend a month with
Newbert of Waldoboro and son her son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
Dewey L. Robinson of Portland, and Mrs Russell D. Bartlett and
called on Mrs. Elvie Wooster at the family. Enroute she will be over
night guest of Dr. Fred Bartlett in
home of Mrs. Lester Post
Plainfield, N. J.
Rev. Paul Richardson of Glasgow'
Garden Club members are re
Prince Edward Island was a week
end guest of Mr. and Mrs Alfred minded that guests will be welcome
at the Tuesday afternoon meeting
Lord, Bay View square. He left
of the club to be held in the audi
Monday for Kentucky to attend the
torium of the Farnsworth Memor
ordination of his son, John M.
T Richardson, and will then visit an ial. Interior Decorator Mrs. DeWitt
C. Brewster of Belfast will speak
other son, Rev. Ralph Richardson
on “Trends in Decorating.”
in Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lindsey were
The Ladies Aid of the Littlefield recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. AlMemorial Baptist Church met Wed mon N. Young in Augusta
nesday night with Mrs. Lawrence
Lord, Jefferson street. It was re The eight members of the Cham
ported that the new Philgas stove ber of Commerce receiving the high
which they had purchased had been est votes for directors in the pri
installed in the church kitchen A mary election were: Nathan BerHalloween party will be held in liawsky, Almon B. Cooper. Keith
'♦khe vestry next Wednesday at 7 Goldsmith, Robert W. Hudson, Wil
o’clock with Mrs. Ronald Lord and liam Koster, Edward F. Mayo, Jr.,
Mrs. Lawrence Lord as co- Lawrence Miller and Herbert Newchairmen. All members are to begin The final election now takes
come in costume. Members present place. Members should mail their
were: Mrs. Maggie Farnham. Mrs. ballots before 2 p. m. next Monday.
Carroll Wixson, Mrs. Katherine
Gregory, Mrs
Henry Leighton, The Baptist Men's League opened
Mrs. Arthur Gray, Mrs. Alice its new season Thursday night with
Knight, Mrs. Alfred Lord, Mrs. John 4 members present. Added to the
Barker, Mrs. Eva Chaples, Mrs. membership rolls were Ralph H
Bert Gregory, Mrs .Mattie Barter, Chaples and Burton O. Bickmore
&Mrs .Rhoda Hamilton, Mrs. Ronald Prof. Athern P Daggett of Bowdoin
College, guest speaker, discussed
Lord and Mrs. Harry Chase.
"The United Nations and the Prob
It is not too early to be thinking lems of Peace.” Just around the cor
what the Man in your House might ner, he said, is a great problem,
like for Christmas. Suggestion: his permanent peace in China. We will
own handwriting made into a rub probably continue to recognize the
ber stamp for use throughout the National Government. Development
year. Five dollars will pay for it. of consent and co-operation holds
On order at Tlie Courier-Gazette the key to the world peace problem.
99*100
Senter-Crane are now the official
For social items in The Courier- agents for Girl Scout and Brownie
100-lt
azette, phone 1044, City.
59tf uniforms, equipment, etc.

Church Steeple. With Clock
Hands Pointing To 11,
Will Be Symbol

*

WOOL GABARDINE

STORMCOATS
All Colors—Mouton Trim—Warm Alpaca Lined

See Our Mouton Coats, $95.00
Tax Included

FURS OF ALL KINDS, CAPES, SCARFS
WHERE YOU GET VALUE RECEIVED!

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURS AND CLOTH COATS
ODD FELLOWS BLOCK

16 SCHOOL ST.,

TEL 541,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Poems of original composition
by subscribes Owing to space
limitation, brevity is requested
to insure a greater variety of
contributions

B. Louis of Boston

Monday night Oct 24. the KnoxWaldo
Hairdresses
Association
will meet at Hotel Rockland. Fol
lowing a business meeting the
members will have the pleasure of
seeing B. Louis demonstrate per
manent waving and hair shap ng.
His many appearances throughout
the country and his lovely creations
in leading magazines have made
him one of the well-known and dis
tinctive hair stylists in America.
The State President, Edna Mar
shall, w.ll speak to the group
This demonstration is sponsored
by C. and C. Beauty and Barber
Supply Co. of Lewiston

LONGING
Just a-longing for the dawning of
each happy day.
When through pearly mists I hast
ened on my quiet way
To where the sound of childish
voices made a world for me.
Through the years I hear them
calling, Oh, so tenderly!
Just a-longing for the noontides in
my homeland dear,
Mirrored in my heart I see them,
ever crystal clear,
And the sweet familiar faces, none
on earth so fa r,
Gathered round the family fireside,
not one vacant chair.
Just a-ionging for the twilights
and a robin’s song.
The haunting sweetness of the
music lingering all day long.
For the tinkling of a cowbell, and
Keith’s joyous bark.
How they thrilled my heart with
gladness in the gathering dark!
Just a-longing for the evenings and
the place I loved the best.
For the quiet hours so golden with
their fellowship and rest.
Not until I reach the harbor far be
yond the rolling tide
Will I find that which I seek for:
every longing satisfied.
Mary E. L. Taylor,
Rockland

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Dunton
of Northeast Harbor, formerly of
Rockland, were visiting relatives in
this city yesterday enroute to New
OLD-TIME TEACHER
Jersey where she will visit her Our “Little School” teacher a long
sister.
time ago.
When I was a kid in the A B C. row,
The Kola Klub held a Halloween Although she taught fifty children
or more.
Social Thursday night in the Meth
And to discipline all was no trifling
odist vestry. All members rece.ved
a chore,
cards giving instructions to go six Yet always detected the tricks we
tenths of a mile over Waldo avenue
were at
which landed them in the Sea And speedily punished each mis
chievous brat.
View cemetery where they received
So all of us youngsters beheld her
further orders to go to the church
with dread.
All members were attired in old For she had an eye in the back of
her head.
clothes and enjoyed various Hallo
Allison M. Watts,
ween games. Mrs. Louise Gregory
St. Jchnsibury, Vt.
and David Newcombe won the ap
ple eating contest. After the busi
Mrs. Elliot Johnson was honor
ness meeting they sat in a circle guest at a stork shower Thursday
and told ghost stories each one night given by Mrs. Warren Ear
adding to the weird tales. Refresh rows at her Glen Cove home with
ments of cider and doughnuts were Mrs. Richard Freeman as assist
served. Dr and Mrs. Russell Abbott ing hostess. Mrs. Johnson was pre
and Mr. and Mrs. Tovia Suomela sented many dainty gifts. Refresh
were in charge of arrangements. ments were served by the hostesses
The group included. Mr. and Mrs. Present were Mrs. Arthur Andrews,
Raymond Fogarty, Mr. and Mrs Mrs Herbert Waldron, Mrs. Leon
Robert Gregory. Mr. and Mrs ard Cousens, Mrs. Herbert Black.
Richard Havener, Mr, and Mrs Mrs Lendall Merrill. Mrs. Charles
Robert Murray, Mr, and Mrs. Miles L. Gregory, Mrs. Carl Freeman,
Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs. William Mrs. Rex Anderson, Mrs. Robert
Smith, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson. Mrs James Moore. Mrs.
Spear, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Cal Elmer Pinkham, Mrs. Herbert Greg
derwood, Rev and Mrs. Alfred G. ory, Mrs. Anita Cousens, Misses
Hempstead, Mrs. Vernon Studley, Sally and Diana Anderson, Linda
Mrs. Harriet Ouilette, Mrs. Ruth Johnson, Linda Jane Barrows and
Salo. Miss Joyce Adams, Edward Miss Emily Hall of Glen Cove, Mrs
Greenleaf Jr., and David New Cwen Johnston. Mrs. Harry Mank,
combe.
Mrs Ernest Harmon and Mrs. Cal
vin Johnson of Rockland, Mrs
Harold Snowman was honor guest Louis Robinson, Mrs. William Part
at a birthday party given Thursday- ridge and Miss Gail Partridge of
night by his mother, Mrs. A. P. Warren.
Snowman, Rockland street. A lob
Mrs. Ja-sper Chapin and Mrs.
ster stew supper with all the fixings
was served at 6.33 from a hand Gordon Chapin of Isle au Haut
somely appointed
dining table. were guests Friday of Mr. and Mrs
Cards followed with a lunch at 10 Charles Collins. Pleasant street. A
o'clock which included birthday motor trip was taken to Portland,
cakes made by Mrs. A. P. Snow returning Friday night
man and Mrs. Harold Snowman.
The guests included A. P. Snow
man, Leroy Elwell, Rudolph Gilley,
Bun Cayton, Carroll Grey and Jo
seph Curtis of Rockland, Henry
Benner, Port Clyde and George Ja
cobs of South Hope.

“One Great Hour of Sharing"
has been chasen as the theme oi
the 1950 concerted appeal for re
lief. reconstruction
and inter
church aid through the radio, press
and general promotion, according
to an announcement by Dr. Stan
ley I. Stuber, Director of Church
World Service. Inc.
The committee which made the
final decision consisted of Rev. Dr
Edgar H. S. Chandler of the Con
gregational Christian Churches.
Mrs. Edith Groner of the United
Council of Church Women, Rev
Robert Bilhcimer of the World
Council of Churches and Dr. Stu
ber. It was appointed by the execu
tive committee with power to de
cide upon the theme, symbol and
scripture verse of the campaign.
The final decision is now' being an- ]
nounced after proper clearance
with the denominational bodies
supporting the appeal.
The scripture verse will be, “BearJ
ye one another's burdens, and so ]
fulfill the law of Christ."—Gala- ]
atians 6:2.
A New England type church
steeple with a clock, the hands'
pointing to 11 o'clock, will serve as
the symbol. Under the symbol, in
block letters, will be the words,
"March 12, 1950. One Great Hour
of Sharing.”
Emphasis will be placed upon
both the “hour of sharing” on Sun
day morning March 12. and upon]
a series of radio programs which]
will come to a climax Saturday!
night, March 11. 1950. The actual
collection of funds will take place
Sunday, March 12. The plan calls
for six radio transcriptions and
four different network programs
Besides radio promotion, the parti
cipating denominations will use a
poster, special collection envelope,
a pictorial leallet, material lor postors, and a radio listeners' guide.
Each denomination will promote
its own program as a part of tht
total campaign and will receive the
funds directly through its regular
collection channels. A campaign
fund is betng provided Church
World Service by the participating
denominations for the general ra
dio and press campaign.
Preparation of materials has al
ready begun and there will be a
meeting of the promotional direc
tors of the participating bodies on
Nov. 2, in New York City.

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
All Types of Commercia,
Photography; Groups.

W e d d i n g s, Industrial,
Marine

and

Insurance.

Aerial.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Sidney L. Cullen
TEL. 907 or 770
97’tt

hear secretly

Mrs. Austin Kinney entertained
at bridge Wednesday night. Honors
went to Mrs .Katherine Karl, and
Mrs. Marion Johnson. Other guests
were Mrs. Virginia Knight, Mrs.
Edith Billings, Mrs. Mary Duff,
Mrs. Eleanor Glover, and Mrs. Bar
bara Crudell. late lunch was served
by the hostess.

- ♦
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GREETING

Health Portal

Notes Of The

To find the right person to do
Make-Up Regulations
nate the correct type of blood, is
Students must report to each of
often a difficult task. Samples of their teachers for at least one make
blood are taken from the patients up period for each subject missed
and from the donor; typed and then More than one days absence will
cross-matched in the laboratory. usually mean more make-up periods
There are four different groups of
Make-up periods will be from 3
blood, known as: International A until 3 45. Every student is expected
B. or Moss I; International A or to stay at least until 3.30, but may
Moss II; International B or Mos
be ^xcused then by the teacher if
III; International O or Moss IV
Of Knnx-Linc«ln Counties
work is complete.
Confusion exists in the minds ot
Students are expected to be in
laymen as to the difference, there
WINSLOW-HOLBROOK
making up work missed on the dav
is none. International AB is Group
MERRITT POST, NO. 1
they
return
to
school
following
an
I and so forth
Forty-five members were present
Many hours of valuable time are ] absence.
No student will be excused from at Thursday night’s meeting. Prior
lost, phoning people, to ask if they
will donate blood and many time- j make-up because of employment or to the meeting a delicious steamed
I because
he comes
to school bv bus. clam, fish chowder supper was.
a patient’s life is at stake.
___________
___________________
served.
Hospital personnel are ever con-|
A sick call James Pettee was re
scious of this problem. Knox Hos- at 8 p' m on Nov 25' in the Bok
pital is very fortunate to have Nurses Home ReP°rts wi» be given ported as home from the hospital,
found a source from which whole on the State nurses meeting at gaining.
Reno Kangas was accepted into
blood can be secured in a very- Presque Isle. All Registered Nurses
are cordially invited Relreshments the Post as a new member.
;hort period of time.
i will be served following business
A meeting will be held Sunday
KCQH
Warden J. Wallace Lovell of the meeting. Mrs. Alice Stilphen. will afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Legion
Maine State Prison, in Thomaston, have charge of the business session Home for all members interested
asked for volunteers among the Members may take fancy work to in being in 'he drum corps that Is
prisoners, to have their names, the meeting.
being formed.
—KOGH—
placed in our files, to donate blood j
Discussions were heard in regard
Admissions: George E Doe, East
when needed. Walter Loker, Hos
to giving Comradp Arthur Flanagan
pital Laboiatory Technician went j Friendship; Miss Joan C. Loffreda. a five-years contract for operating
to the Prison, typed all the men Rockland; Baby Jean M. Smith, the golf course.
who wished to volunteer. A com- Rockland; Mrs. Augusta Elwell.
Harrison MacAlman's name was
plete record is kept in the Labora- Tenan ts Harbordrawn from the membership bowl.
-KCOH—
tory files and also at the Prison.
Discharges: Mrs. Muriel Hussey He was not present, so the amount
When blood is needed, the Pri
and daughter; Mrs. Rita Cornell to be drawn next meeting night will
son warden is notified and within
and son, Carl Achorn Jr., Mrs be $19.
an hour, the whole blood is se
Mary Ellis.
cured and given to the patient in
Homemaking
is featured on
the hospital; 1C4 men have been1 The Y and O Club met Thursday Mondays at 1.05 p. m., on the Extyped to date and 12 pints of blood night with Mrs. Edward Sylvester, tention Service Program on Sta
have been taken. These men are North Main street, for a covered tion WABI, Bangor.
willing to donate for the poor and! dish supper. Present were: Mrs.
Wyoming has 1925 miles of rail
the rich alike. When a patient is Thelma Rackliff, Mrs. Henry Cross,
able to pay, the money is dividedj Mrs. Earl Ellis, Mrs .Maurice Pitts, way.
equally among all the men who, Mrs. Robert Taylor, Mrs Elme?
have donated at any time. It was ] Pinkham, Mrs. Ralph Pinkham
during the Salvation Army drive Mrs George Shute, Mrs. Edward
</o/« rue
that men irom the Prison donated! Sylvester.
opportunity'
DRIVE
to that organization, some of the ]
-----money they have received for giv-' A 1>arrty was held Monday nigh
IB
ing their blood to patients in the 1,1 ,he homc of Mr and Mrs Lewis
hospital
] Hastings, Lawn avenue, honoring
kcgh
' *-he couple on their 40th wedding ZVKESZZV US SAV/M6S
We have had another donation anniversary. Amongthe guests was
of a scultetous binder by Earle j a daughter, a son, five grandchildren
Belle, 16 Claremont street, Rock- j and
three
great-grandchildren
land. Our linens wear out quickly Those present were Mr. and Mrs
with the continued use, thus do-1 Dewey Curtis, Mrs. Ella Rezendes
nations of this kind are appreciated ] and son, Mrs Dorothy Daniels and
—KCOH—
l two children, Mrs. Eva Curtis and
During the past year, one project son, Wendell Curtis, Addie Curtis
taken over by the Knox Hospital antj Mvron Hastings. Rev. and Mrs
Auxiliary was paying for a new Paimer. Mr Peters, Mrs Spinnev
four-wheel stretcher. This stretch- Mrs. studley, Mrs Clenjce Cuth.
cr has been rece.ved. It is made of hertson
Kcnt, Mrs Dorothy
sohd steel, with swivel Fork Lock- Nolan, Mrs Hattje Gardner. Mrs
mg Device which prevents side-to- Ernestine Gray. Mrs. Barbara Jewside swerving.
ell. Mrs. Ida Abbott, the Misses
KCOH
Mrs. Frank Carsley of 16 Pleas Claudette Atherns, Aloha Atherns,
■d, Roi
ant street brought four vases of assorted sizes for flowers. These vases ] Those
Th°se who
Wh° sent *ifts bult were
have been placed in the flower Unablr t0 attend were Mrs Eleanor
room and will be used many times Mells’ Mrs Carl Blied’ Mrs' Thelma
I know. Breakage is bound to take Smalt and Mrs Edi,h Payson
place when an item is used as con- rooms were decorated with Pink and
stantly as vases
b'ue crePe- with a bouquet of mums
—kogh—
centering the gift table; also in the
Registered Nurses Club will meet room was a bouquet of roses. Re
freshments were served. Among
444 Main Street
Rockland, Ma.
In Wintry Cold or Summer’s them was a cake. The couple re
ceived some lovely and useful gifts.
Heat,
There’s Always Something Good
To Eat

Legion Posts

BOBOS
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Make-Up Rules

At
/
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THE DIFFERENCE

z
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Now, no one need know you’re hard of hearing! Three new

PERMANENT

Telex HIDDEN HEARING Earmolds banish old-fashioned

•'ear buttons” completely—give you perfect peace of mind!
Telesert, smallest earmold made—Telex Phantom Earmold

e’ *

and the unique Teleshell—whichever you prefer—can be cus

S’

tom fitted to your ear. Let us show you how Hidden Hearing

*

-J
Printed With Your Name.
A Lavish Variety of Styles and Sizes.
Make Your Selection Today!
Hl

ANTI
rREEZE|L

can bring you new hearing confidence and happiness right
now! No charge for a demonstration—or send for interesting
fr-— booklet today.

Demonstration
Telex Hearing Center1_____

at

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

THORNDIKE
HOTEL
Tues.. Oct. 25

JOB DEPARTMENT

1 P. M. to » P. M.

903 Chapman Bldg.. Portland, Me.
Please send me free booklet on how I can hear
secretly.

►

Name.

SPECIAL SAUERBRATEN

Address.

City-

ROUTE 17, WEST ROCKPORT
PHONE CAMDEN 8013
Luncheon, 11.30-2.00,
Daily Except Tuesday
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23

State

Noon lo 8.30 P. M.
CLOSED EVERY TUESDAY
99-100

ANTI-FREEZE
ZERONE
ZEREX
OR
PRESTONE

AT THE

FIREPROOF GARAGE
WINTER ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL 889
93-tf

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday
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HIGHEST IN ITS HISTORY

In New Securities

STEAMBOAT YARNS
of Ships and Men

of ^4

Central Maine Power Com
pany Asks Permission To
Issue $10,000,000
by

The Central Maine Power Com
pany a.-ked tiie Maine Public Util
ities Commission in a public hear
ing Wednesday for authority lo is
sue sonic $10.000 0.0 in new secur
ities.
fhe commission took the request
under advisement. The company
.1 ready has asked the Federal Se. uri.ies and Exchange Commission
to approve the issue.
About hall the money would be
used to retire exist ng debts PUC
. ha.rman Frank E. Southard said.
The issue would increase the com
an - operating property about $,">000.000 to about $120,000000.
ihe company .eeks authority to
ell $5,060 00J in lirst and general
mortgage bonds al a price to be de-!
teriained by bidding; 30,000 shares j
of $10 par value preferred stock,'
nd 2005 8 hares of $10 per val
ue common stock
The company now has outstand
ing $59,056,100 ill bonds. 225,713
shares of prelerred stock in two
series and 1,976 911 shares of com
mon stock.

John M. Richardson

Battery D Of Rockland Now Up To Sixty-Four
Men—Late Appointments

Gladys S. Heistad

The opening of the Boston Sym art of Schubert, Schumann. Rach
phony Orchestra's 1842-50 season maninoff and Saint-Saens, down
Oct. 7. was an outstanding event through to the modern and lightei
in the musical world. Charles songs of present day—as one has
Munch ipronounced Moonchi Al aptly put it, their repertoire runs
satian born musician, was on the he gamut from Bach to Gershwin."
Hodium for the first time as con Each member of the group is a so
ductor of the orchestra succeeding loist of established reputation, yet
erge Koussevitzky who cabled his possessing the ability to selflessly
best wishes" from Rio de Janeiro merge the r ia ents in skilliu
where lie is making a new debut blending of the numbers they pre
ns a griat artist with the Brazil sent.
The program to be used on the
ian symphony Orchestra.
The Boston Symphony, now in its present tour was enclosed, showing
69th season, officially moved into that they are pre ent ng number
symphony Hall on Oct. 19, 1900. by Schubert Schumann, Strauss.
As on that opening occasion, the Rachmaninoff, and Saint-Saens,
•.. lie tra on Oct. 7, had a new or us ( la sics, and on the lighter side
gan to supplement its instrumental by Bartlett, Lecuona, and Kodgeis.. isic On his new Aiolian-Skinner of course the latter was represent
instrument, E. Power Biggs, as so ed by a Medley Irom South I uri
loist. played Handel's Organ Con ne.' The program also carries a
certo No. 4. Acknowledging the ap brief biographical note of each of
plause, Mr Biggs waved his hand the "boys . And it lias this lo say
toward Wallace Goodrich, organ oi Hand, who is suffi a liivo'it. I ’
all who know him: “The colorful
ist filly years ago.
Mr Goodricli now 78, is director career ol Rand Smith, baritone,
of the New England Con ranges irom the Ziegfeld Holies tot
Mrs. Zimbalist Loans Four emeritus
servatory of Music. In the audi to tiie fat-lamed Bach Festivals
Paintings. One 01 the Late ence also on this memorable occa in Bethlehem, Pa. After circling
sion was Daniel Kuntz, 80 years old the world under the aur, ices of th?
Cyrus Curtis
Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist of Rockport a violinist with the orchestra in USO. he made his recital debut in
and Philadelphia has loaned four 1900. The program was a duplicate New York with such success that
paintings owned by her to the Wil of that presented on Oct. 19, 1900, the sedate New York Times way
liam A. Farnsworth Art Museum and in the folder was a single-page moved to describe his appearance
in Rockland, Director James A insert complete to the old type face as nobly impressive’, while the Her
of the 1900 presentation, including ald-Tribune felt that his concert
Brown announced today.
Of great interest to the residents Weber's Overture to “Euryanthe”; was a rare delight."
• • • •
of this region will be the portrait excerpts from Schuberts “RosaI have talked with several who
and
munde,"
the
organ
concerto,
of Cyrus Curtis painted by Josepn
attended the Nelson Eddy concert
Symphony.
DeCamp Mr. Curtis, who was born Beethoven's Fifth
• • • •
ill Portland, Get. 14. and all give
in Portland in 1850, was founder
Handels "The Messiah" will b< glowing reports telling of Mr Ed
of the Curtis Publishing Co., and presented in Portland City Hall
dy's magnetic
personality, his
publisher of the New York Even
Auditorium Friday night Dec 2. (harming informality,
and the
ing Post. He made his Summer
unaer '.he auspices of the Bowdoin great generosity with encores which
home in Rockport until his death
Club of Portland. Prof Frederic E. included several of the numbers
in 1933.
T. Tiliotson, head of the Music De from his screen hits. Incidentally
One of the country’s outstanding
partment at Bowdoin College, will Mr. Eddy’s accompanist—is it Pax
portraitists, Thomas Sully is rep
direct the
production. Bowdoin son or Paxton?—has been with hijn
resented in the group with the por
and Colby College Glee Clubs and for 20 years, which doubtless ex
trait of "The Snider Children" done
the Brunswick Choral Society will plains the complete harmony and
in Philadelphia in the early 1800’s.
contribute to the chorus. Wheelock sympathy that exists between the
Sully was born in England but at
College singers will replace Rad two in concert
an early age accompanied his par
• • ♦ •
cliff College representatives who
ents, who were actors, to America
Among the new recordings hold
sang in the 1948 production.
His permanent home was in Phila
• • • •
ing local it.terest in Chopins Son
delphia.
Word comes from Rand Smith ata in G minor for 'cello and pi
A still life by Hovsep Pushman that he has embarked on the 1949- ano. Op. (5. with Gregor Piatiag
and Riviera Scene by Andre Smith '0 season with ihe Revelers, headed orsky, as celiit ana Ralph Ber
who is well known for his precise at present for California where
kowitz as pianist. (ColumbiaI. Both
draftsmanship and strong color they will be for two or three weeks
Mr. Piatiagorskv and Mr. Berkowitz
harmonies and also head of his before working their way back
have been members of Rockport’s
own art school in Florida, complete I East for Christmas. Mr. Smith says
music colony and have many
the group
j that it is going to be a pretty busy friends in this section. One parti
The paintings will be placed on tour, but that he enjoys the work
cular memory ol Mr. Berkowitz are
exhibition this coming week.
and it certainly does provide oppor the concer.s given at the Boat Barn
tunity to see something of this , when he and Vladimir Sokololf
for outstanding service in the or great and glorious country of ours. presented programs of little-known
der. Mis. Moore is the first from The personnel of the group con piano duet music one piano, four
that ordered io be thus honored She sists of: Harold Brown, tenor; Del hands.
is present financial secretary, and bert Anderson, tenor; Rand Smith
Howard Taubman reviewing this
degree mistress of Mystic Rebekah baritone; Wilfred Glenn, bass: and recording in the New York Sunday
Lodge. She is a past deputy presi Paul Vellucci, pianist arranger
Times says that the sonata is a
Said to be the most famous male valuable record to own as it seldom
dent cf District 15.—By Alena Star
quartet in the world today. The
rett.
Revelers have triumphed in concer ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
If you like steamed clams, you in every state of the USA, and in
know ho.v luscious they are, but practically all provinces of Cana
the shells are a bit on the clutvery
da and Newfoundland. They sing
side—throw them in an old news
paper. Bundles of old papers, 10 entirely in English a huge reper
cents and up at The Courier-Ga toire of arrangements especially
zette.
62* aw made for them, which includes the

Farnsworth Museum

The other signs "Belfast" ' Ban-'• from his considerate friend, Winsgor "Rockland and Ear Harbor"; ton B. Fifield Sr . formerly of
were saved irom destruction dur-! Kockland who saved them irom
uc.
'la- recent remodelling of destruction snow.ng full well their
Rowes Wharl in Boston, the old nostalgic appeal to the writer, and
dock
ofthe Eastern Steamship readers oi this column. The signs
Division will be preserved as valued museLines
Bos.on-Bangor
day early morning seiena ie by the Ihouand of hurrying vacationists um pieces long after the writer
several fish plants and the Ear and homeware bound Haveners, ha. joined his beloved ships in the
State Dredger, operating in Ler- have looked anxiously up at the discard

Steamboat ers’ Problem - Can You Name Her?
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Two Strand Theatre Ticket.- eacii in Ro: kland until 1916 when she
to the first two correct answers 1 cw civ ice in New York and Pawmailed in to the S'eamboat Edit rt; kit.
She was rammed and
—opened Tuesday morning. Tics sunk last Summer bv lire Steamer
gTand old steamer was built in Eath Electa Lee off Norfolk. Va.
in 1836 and was a frequent visitor
Only one correct answer came in

to last Saturday's problem—Bert
Fletcher, old rcliab.e—said correctly
hat it was Steamer Vinal Haven
in her second incarnation, the sign.
Maine Central R. R., her North Ha
ven stop.

having served the Association as
secretary four years.
Mrs. Ethel Benner of Waldoboro
was a member of the nominating
committee Other members present
from District 16, were Mrs. L'na
Carroll, and Miss Ruth Rogers of
Rockland, Mrs. Mary Alley of Cam
den. newly appointed deputy presi
dent of district 16. Mrs. Constance
MacPhail cf Owl’s Head, and Mrs .
Nina Davis of Framingham, Mass. '
Present from District 15. were Mrs.
Lydia Morse of Waldoboro, Miss
Clemmie Robbins of Un.on, and
Mrs. Mabel Poland of Round Pond,
newly appointed deputy of dis
trict 15.
Mrs. Edna Moore of Mystic Re
bekah Lodge. Warren, was awarded
the decoration of chivalry, the
highest honor given to a Rebekah.

WARREN WOMAN PRESIDED
Knox County Rebekahs Figured Prominently
In This Bangor Convention
The annual meeting of the Dis
trict Deputy Presidents' Association
was held Wednesday at the I.O.OF
hall. Bangor, with an attendance
of 189. This association is State
wide, organized in 1901. Its mem
bership is conf ned to Rebekahs,
who have been district deputy presi
dents.
Augusta Jenkins of Brewer,
junior past pesident of ihe Maine
Assembly, was guest cf honor . Other

guests were officers of the Rebekah
Assemblies of Rhode Island. and
ihe Maritime Provinces.
Miss Doris V. Hyler of Warren was
presiding officer, and Mrs. Lena
Roll ns of Rockland, was marshal
Both are past deputy presidents cf
D strict 16. and members of Miriam
Rebekah Lodge of Rockland.
They received corsages from the
members present and Miss Hyler
received a. gift from her officers.

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD
'Answer next time)
t

2

Because i took my car to

'BUT WOT TH OOCLL CHARGE ME FOR ’

fixin- wot th- guy gimme for

FOR REBAlRS THEY DO
A MARVELOUS JOB -

LOOKS LIKE IT JUST
OUT OF TH
FACTORY

STAPLES GARAGE
ROCKPORT, ME.
Kaiser

b

5

13

W
21

20

IO

II

14

19

w
27

2b
30

w

31
33

'52

w

9

w
26

29

26

$4

8

12
25

24

7

w
18

»7

Ib

15

35
40

3b

1

41

42

37
W;
47

w
Mb

M5
50

49
5^

55
1

57

STAPLES
GARAGE

TEL. 2498,

4

11

53

SPEEDY" Jy STAPLES GARAGE

3

CP
CP

mond s Cove.
same directional signs as they has-i
The ign w.. salvaged during the'tened toward their steamers. The!
demolition of the old wharf build-i signs are rich with signs of their
ings bv eagle eyed Fred Harden of long stay in the dim and draughty
Cld County Road who brought the upper reaches of the huge freight
sign
to The Courier-Gazett'.,; passenger sheds.
Steamboat Editor for perpetual | jt was Kiley Strout who went to
preservation
j tjle (rouble of securing these signs

Much more h.in ordinary interest
attaches to the picture shown
aboie. The Bar Harbor sign was
long a familiar s.ght al Til.sons
wharf the white arrow directing
travellers to the southern end of
the dock where S.earner J
T.
Mor.-e made h run to Bar Harbor
and way landing- connectin ' with
the Bellast al! I Canid . ca t bo lid
morning: an. westbound at night.
For loan;, years .i 15 a in aw "he
departure o. a nunijcr of steamers
.heir varied voice, bearing the
same resemblance to ht present

44

43

w
53

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
48- M ineral spring
1-Wilte
6-Solidified milk curda 49- Egyptian god
50- Rope for holding a
12-A snake
horse (pi.)
14- Mohammedan noble
15- Near by
52- Pronoun
16- Sends back
53- The upper air
19- Toward
55-Make amende
20- A pastry
57- Judged
22- Linked
58- T raps
23- Seed covering
VERTICAL
24- Eternttiea
26- The (Fr.)
27- Window glass
1- Dealer in clothe
2- Proportjon
23-Narrate
3- Ocean (abbr.)
30-Rend
4- Over (contr.)
32- Mature
33- A vegetable
5- Booty
35-Makes lace
7- Meaeure of 4 inches
37-Neck hair of a lion
8- A type meaaure (pi.)
39-Cloy
9- Electrical engineer
41-Hlgh prleat (Bible)
(abbr.)
43-Groove
10- Bristle (Surg.)
45- A beverage
11- Appearing as if

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13-English title
17- To sound, as a bell
18- Recline
21-Confer a legal right
to
23-Packages
25-Part of a flower
27-Aches
29-Allow
31-Epoch
34-Saved
36- Dispose of by sale
37- A rodent (pi.)
38- Avers
40-Winged
42-Musical instrument
44-Think
46- Remove the skin
47- Persian coin
50- To shut in
51- Station (abbr.)
54-Pronoun

46- Courage

54-Conjunctloa

HORIZONTAL

gnawed aw*/

Effective Oct 7 these appointments were made:
NAME
APTD TO
Sgt. Chesler A At ho,
Sgt. I Cl
21.206,737 Btry I)
Sgt Janus H McClure,
Sgt 1 Cl.
20,148,514, Btry D
Cpl. Donald K. DeLaite,
Sgt.
31,473 353. Btry. I).
Cpl. Seward R. Dinsmore,
Set.
31,322.401 Btry D
Pfc. Charles F. Freeman.
Cpl
21.206.700 Btry D.
Pfc. Farrington Hetrick,
Cpl.
21,206 718, Btry D.
Pfc. Cedric W Long. .
Cpl.
21.206.733, Btry D.

Because we are aware of the
importance of following your
doctor's prescription to the let
ter, we make absolutely sure that
the medicine we compound for
vou is perfection itself. We ex
ert the utmost of painstaking
care . . . use the most precise
equipment . . . and check and
rc-check every weight and mea
surement with thp unerring skill
that comes with years of train'ng
and practical experience. These
are the excellent reasons that
recommend our service to you.

GOODNOWS
PHARMACY

,L

»AI® l

(OOOMOW , FRO*

ptfscK/rr/oN Hi/Hisn
IAIN

AT

FAAK

q

AOCKlANO

Radiator Repairing
NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf

Hq. Sec
2601
Plat. Hq.
634
Plat. Hq.
542
Comm. S ec.
060
Hq. Sec.
834
Maint. Sec.
735

Gun Sec.

appears on programs. Composed in Etched against thin leaves of gold,
1845 and 1846. it is the last large-jI (From Christian Science Monitor)
scale work Chopin wrote. The mu
sic is prevailingly dark in color and
spirit, the use of the 'cello, with its
somber voice, tending to make it
Wiscasset Bov Will Serve In
so, and it is likely that Chopin,
the U. S. Army Coast
writing under the burden of ill
Artillery
health and a troubled mind, felt
that way at the time. Mr. Taubman | Arthur R. Hatch ,age 17, Birch
reports that the performance by.'
Point road, Wiscasset, enlisted in
Piatiagorsky and Berkowitz i.s ex-1
cellent. That-"Mr. Piatiagorsky) lhe u s ?rmV Coast Artillery(AA)
plays discriminatingly and sen-i with rank of Recruit. He was sworn
sitively and projects a firm and' in on Oct. 18, 1949 and will report^
sustained 1 ne The piano part L to 9th Inf Division. Fort Dix, N. J./
more felicitously realized. Mr. Ber- as j,js initial assignment.
Kowitz, an excellent pianist playing, Rc(.,.ui; Hatch is a son of
it with grace and understanding, . q Hatch of Bath and Kathryn V.
, Caousette of Wiscasset. He has two
Another cellist receiving much uncle Herbert and Herman serving
mention for his outstanding work is jn tHe U. S. Army
leonard Rose, who was also one, He attended Wiscasset Academy,
of the Rockport Summer musicians
He aplied for enlistment at the
for some time while studying with us Army & US Air Force RecruitFelix Salmond. Mr. Rose, now first1 jng station. 282 Main street, Rockcellist with the New York Phil- land.
harmonic, will introduce this sea-!
__ __________
W
son a 'cello concerto which has been j A 90-mile wind has a pressure of
written by Alan Shulman, 'cellist 19-20 pounds per square foot.
of the Stuyvesant Quartet. Dimitri1 . „ . : r —1.
A convenient and Inexpensive
Mitropoulos, famous Greek conduc- way to remoye grease frQm
tor and pianist, wil! conduct the pOts and pans is to wipe them with
orchestra when this concerto is old newspapers which you can buy
presented.
J at The Courier-Gazette in large
• • • •
1 bundles for 10 cents.
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In the obituary column of Mu- ■
sical Courier is noted the death of
EVERY USED CAR I
Henrietta Seltmann, pianist, in
WE SELL IS
3/
Philadelphia Sept 19. This has in-;
terest for us in that the late Manuel
GUARANTEED
Bernard studied with Mme. Schu
A 90 day guarantee la attached
mann and often spoke in the high •u the good Used Cara we aelL
est praise of her ability. His own Plenty of cars—all makes. Faat
splendid work was a tribute to this turnover. Just the car you want.
ability.
DREWETT’S GARAGE
• • • •
Kainer-Frazer Sales-Service
Norman Carol 21-year-old Phila
WARREN, ME.
delphia violinist and member of the ROUTE 1,
TEL. 33-1
Boston Symphony Orchestra, is
M-U
the new owner of the famous
"Goetz" Stradivarius. The famous
violin classed among the best ever
made by the great Cremona mas- j
ter, has been valued at $25,000, by ( FACTORY ENGINEERED
international experts, it has been |
PARTS
in several major collections in Eur-1
For All Chrysler Make Cars.
ope and this country and used in
Dodge- Ply mouth - Chrysler
concerts by the late Emil MylnarDeSoto
ski and other artists.
• • • •
Also Dodge Job-Rated

He Enlisted Here

Truck Parts.

Sleek ebony crows
Above a bright autumn tree.
Prelude to Winter—
A concert with note of black

UNERRING
SKILL

MOS.
£24

New members: Pfc Richard O Bowden, Pvt. Homer H. Pendleton.
Pvt. Warren F. Sandblom, and Ret. Richard D. Dow.
The Battery is waiting for a final okay to use the rifle range at Odd
Fellows Hal! one night a week, probably Tuesday, and is planning to hold
rifle matches with any and all comers during this Winter.
The Battery is now up to G4 men, the highest so far in this Battery
since Federal recognition.

Autumn Symphony

48
w;
'•AKV' 52
51
is
5b

Battery D, 703d A. A. Gun Battalion, is affected by Battery orders
showing the following appointments of EM:
TO
NAME
FROM
Pfc. 740
Pvt. 740,
Gordon A. Bass,
Comm. Sec.
21.206.753
Comm. Sec.
Pfc. 514
Ret. 514
Herbert V Conway.
Radar Sec.
Radar Sec.
21,206.767
Pvt. 2601
Ret 2601
Neil C. Colburn.
Gun Sec.
Gun Sec.
21,206,758
Pvt 2.601
Ret. 2601
Walter H. Lane, Jr.,
Gun Sec.
21,206,756
Gun Sec.
Pvt. 2601
Kenneth D. Mitchell.
Ret. 260!
Gun Sec.
21,206.769
Gun Sec
Pvt. 345
Rudolph R Rice.
Ret 345
Hq. Sec.
21.206.765
Hq. Sec.
Pvt. 2601
George L Robinson,
Ret, 2601
Gun Sec.
21.206.735
Gun Sec
Pvt. 641
Russell W Staples. Jr
Ret. 641
Comm. Sec
21,206.766
Comm Sec.
Pvt. 2601
Ret. 2601
John T Wilson
Gun Sec.
21.206 768
Gun Sec.

NELSON BROS. GARAGE
515 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
82-tf

These Motors With New Car Guarantee
6 CYL. OLDSMOBILE AND PONTIAC, $195.00
CHEVROLET CARS AND TRUCKS, $169.00
PLYMOUTH, DODGE, CARS AND TRUCKS,
DESOTO AND CHRYSLER, $195.00
BUICKS, $265.00
FORD V-8 CARS AND TRUCKS, $159.00
All above motors are exchanged and your motor must be
rebuildable. All above motors and prices are installed In your
ear or truck, include Wolfshead Oil, a set of spark plugs,
ready to drive away. Above models are built in our own shops.
We use only genuine parts sucli as Toledo-Moog and Ramco
rings on all jobs.
We allow 15% oft for rash on delivery. Attention garages!
All motors can be supplied at wholesale prices.

CARR’S AUTOMOTIVE SUPPLIES
586 MAIN ST..

ROCKLAND. ME..

f

TEL. 24

82-S-tf

